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I ABSTRACT 

This research investigates the nature and creation of common places in 

informal peri-urban settlements in North India through negotiation and 

sharing. It aims to develop a profound understanding of the effect of the 

post-hoc introduction of amenity buildings and city infrastructure in the 

creation of common places. The approach takes collaborative architectural 

making as a catalyst for civic empowerment and social change, discussed 

primarily through first-hand experience of practical small-scale live inter

ventions in two urban conditions of scarce resources. These interventions 

serve as case studies. 

The research hypothesises that the social structure and order of shared 

spaces is continually transforming, adjusting and being re-made to accom

modatethe changing urban conditions within low-income settlements.The 

informal negotiation of these common spaces creates a shared collective 

identity. This study suggests that collaborative place-making engenders a 

renewed understanding or interpretation (by the urban migrant/citizen) 

of the nature of common places, in which the origins or memory of the 

traditional rural village are transformed into a new situation ofthe urban 

village within the host city. 

central to the research was the development of spatial practices through 

small-scale interventions in two peri-urban settlements, which acted as 

vehicles for understanding the civic and institutional order oftown for all 

constituents (including myself as PhD by Practice). 
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I ABSTRACT 

The contribution to knowledge proposed by this research is two-fold: 

(a) the first part (chapter 2) addresses spatial practices and develops a 

methodology for collaborative making by which this is both understood 

and created. 

(b) the second part (chapter 3) uses these methods as a basis (research 

tool) to understand the nature of civic order in informal peri-urban settle

ments in North India, and the way the institutiona I/civic order of these set

tlements is made. In this way, the thesis provides insights which broaden 

and deepen our understanding of shared spatiality beyond the concept of 

'public space'. 

The two case studies of on-going live projects provide the empirical basis 

for this study: 

(1) The Kachhpura Settlement Upgrading Project (KSUP) started in 2006 

focuses on sanitation in Agra, beginning with the introduction of house

hold toilets leading to a natural Decentralised Waste Water Treatment 

System (DEWATS) turning foul drain effluent into a community resource 

for clean water. 

(2) The Quarry Classrooms Project initiated in 2008 deals with amenity 

bUildings in quarry worker settlements in Navi Mumbai. Both projects were 

carried out in collaboration with Indian Non-Governmental Organisations 

(NGOs), local communities, and architectural researchers and students 

from london Metropolitan University, involving a strong hands-on partici

patory approach from the bottom up. 

Connections are established between improved access for basic services, 

amenities and facilities, and the opportunities for creating common places, 

leading to suggestions for improving, appropriating and cultivating shared 

territories in today's informal peri-urban settlements, both cultura"y and 

physically. Insights are gained into the role of architectural professionals 

and students as designers, makers and curators in partnering with the 

local NGO and settlement families. The study concludes with suggestions 

on how the notion of cooperative placemaking might be applied in other 

situations of rapid change and scarce resources where architect, NGO and 

local population might collaborate to provide shared infrastructure and 

community facilities, creating opportunities for improving livelihoods and 

the quality of life within informal peri-urban settlements in North India. 

Through the approach of collaborative architectural making as a catalyst 

for civic empowerment and social change, this study makes explicit a pro

cess that was implicit before, a process which enables the creation of social 

and political institutions for marginalised people to participate as citizens 

within the host city. 
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V PREFACE 

From October 2010 to September 2013,1 undertook this research study at 

the Projects Office (now Cass Projects) at the Faculty of Architecture and 

Spatial Design (now the Sir John (ass Faculty of Art, Architecture and Oe

sign),london Metropolitan University. Within the office, I conducted my re

search in the field ofthe Architecture of Rapid Change and Scarce Resources 

(ARCSR) - an emergent research area within the teaching and practice 

of architecture. It examines and extends knowledge of the physical and 

cultural influences on the process of transforming the built environment. 

It focuses on situations where resources are scarce and where both culture 

and technology are in a state of rapid change. Within this environment, I 

set up and took part in a number of collaborative projects mostly located 

in India, that led to the development of the theoretical perspectives and 

concepts presented in this thesis. 

From 2006-2008, whilst completing a Professional Diploma in Architec

ture (RIBA Part II) course, studied within the field of the Architecture of 

Rapid Change and Scarce Resources,l participated in a live sanitation up

gradiflg project (KSUP) in Kachhpura,Agra, India which derived from studio 

workshop collaborations with NGO, CURE (Centre for Urban and Regional 

Excellence). From 2008-2010, I was employed as a full-time architectural 

resea rcher for ARCSR (supported by the Water Trust) at the Depa rtment of 

Architecture and Spatial Design at london Metropolitan University. Whilst 

based in the ASO Projects Office, I have been involved in researching, de

veloping and carrying out small live projects in informal peri-urban settle-
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V PREFACE 

ments within India. Building on the initial household toilet project started 

as part of KSUP in Agra, a larger settlement wide sanitation project in Agra 

has developed including the construction of a DEWATS that was completed 

in April 2011. In 2008, we set up and carried out a project in collaboration 

with NGO,ARPHEN (Association for Rural People's Health and Educational 

Needs) to construct community classrooms in stone quarry worker settle

ments in Navi Mumbai, focusing primarily on community participation 

whilst also providing hands-on experience for architecture students. 

My intention is to use the experience and knowledge gained from these 

live projects as a basis for conducting further research into collaborative 

architectural making as a catalyst for community self-empowerment and 

social change in informal peri-urban settlements in India. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The majority of cities in India have grown and developed organically from 

indigenous origins. Many of these cities have been under colonial rule. 

and today continue to exhibit characteristics of western influence. Secular 

'public-ness' and 'civic-ness' (Hosagrahar 2005) instilled by the British 

colonials through the rebuilding of cities such as (New) Delhi challenged 

the traditional predominantly religious Mughal spaces that had existed 

before in North India. Today. the definition of 'public spaces' in Indian cit

ies is being further challenged by informal urban settlements. Unplanned 

urban development has led to the creation of new spaces typified by 

their informal occupation and changing use through the day, month and 

season. Conditions of these topographies are constantly being redefined 

with the changing urban landscape and demands of society. The nature of 

shared spaces in informal settlements can be revealed and understood by 

first referring to them using more appropriate words that more accurately 

describe their position within the urban order. Places that are shared or 

common. invoke a sense of place and belonging more than that of 'public'. 

Informal peri-urban settlements exist at the periphery of major cities and 

towns throughout India. As rapid urbanisation continues globally and cit

ies expand, some rural settlements are swallowed up and become islands 

- 'urban villages' - within cities. These emerging hybrid landscapes (Davis 

2006) often struggle to develop under conditions of scarcity caused by lack 

of physical and social integration with, and connection to the city. Prob-
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lems experienced by communities living in these urban fringe settlements 

include issues relating to clean water and sanitation infrastructure, hous

ing and provision of amenities and services. Whilst government institu

tions fail to deal with the scale of the problems that need to be addressed, 

foreign (outside) aid and intervention by NGOs and charitable institutions 

attempt to alleviate these conditions of scarcity through amenity building 

and upgrading of settlements. Whilst rural to urban migration is increas

ing as villagers make their claim to the city, there is little sense of civic 

space (in the Western sense) beyond the centre of the city. 

In his book Arrival cities (2010), Saunders discusses the choices people make 

to migrate from villages to cities, creating opportunities for themselves to 

better their lives. Saunders believes that the durable clusters created by 

semi-permanent village migrants are not a reproduction of agrarian liv

ing, but a new understanding of home. He supports the positive impacts 

of mass migration on cities and people, emphasising that they are not 

victims, but citizens aspiring towards a middle class' world. Davis (2006) 

on the other hand takes a rather pessimistic view of peri-urbanisation and 

slum growth, and their detrimental effects on the city. Neuwirth (2005) 

is amongst those who advocate upgrading of informal settlements, as do 

global partnership organisations such as UNHabitat and Cities Alliance. 

Cobbett (2013) of Cities Alliance claims: slums disappear not through being 

removed, but by being transformed. Over time, the shack becomes a house, 

the slum becomes a suburb. This is how citizenship and cities are built. 

This study seeks to understand how shared territories are created in in

formal peri-urban settlements through negotiated interventions involving 

multiple participants. Two case study projects involving small-scale built 

(live) projects in settlements in Navi Mumbai and Agra are described and 

their effect on collective placemaking is explored. Themes emerging from 

the methodological process of learning through making are discussed, and 

concluding questions raised at the end of the thesis, which suggest a new 

understanding of town, in relation to 'public' brought about by a shift in 

commitment, awareness and institutions. 

The two case studies illustrated in this thesis discuss on-going small-scale 

interventions in marginal settlements in two cities in India - Kachhpura, 

a rural-to-urban village in Agra, and temporary migrant quarry worker 

settlements in Navi Mumbai. Both are located at the periphery of rapidly 

developing cities - Agra, a historical Mughal city that thrives economically 

on the great demand fortourism; and Navi Mumbai, built as a new planned 

town in the 70S (Correa 1989) to ease congestion in Mumbai. 

"Middle-class'is an ambiguous term in the Indian context used in recent literature to describe 
the burgeoning class driving the bourgeoisification of Indian cities (Ghertner in Rademacher. 
& Sivaramakrishnan 2013 P.272). 
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1.2 RESEARCH PROBLEM AND QUESTIONS 

1.2.1 'Public Space' 

A public space refers to an area or place that is open and accessible to all peo
ples, regardless of gender, race, ethnicity, age or socio-economic level. These 
are public gathering spaces such as plazas, squares and parks. Connecting 
spaces, such as sidewalks and streets, are also public spaces. 
UNHabitat 2011 

The problem of understanding the nature of 'public spaces' addresses a 

number of social, economic and political issues that affect the highly con

tested areas of the shared urban environment. In India. one of the most 

significant of these issues is the dichotomy that exists between the con

cept of Western secular public space and that of traditional Indian sacred 

vernacular space. 

In orderto highlight this dichotomy it is useful to begin by questioning how 

the concept of 'public space' within the context of the formal Indian city 

differs from that within informal urban settlements. How does the nature 

of the order of shared spaces differ at the city and settlement scales and in 

these different contexts? What are the differences in the way formal and 

informal public and common spaces are used? This research investigates 

the effect of upgrading schemes on the shared environment in the public 

realm by governmental and non-governmental organisations (NGO) in two 

peri-urban settlements. Within the ambitious plans for the upgrading and 

rehabilitation of low-income urban settlements throughout the country. 

government policies and NGO interventions tend to place low priority on 

the shared environment. But spaces outside of the home. at the street and 

neighbourhood scales of the settlement. are vital to the well being of the 

community. The street (commonly known as a gali - chapter p.l) embod

ies the collective life ofthe community, where individual imaginations and 

aspirations are shared on common ground. This emphasises the need for a 

better understanding ofthe public realm at different scales beyond that of 

the city, to those required for an informal settlement at the edge of a city. 

Public spaces in cities such as Delhi are places for trade, manufacture, 

socialising and even to live. In informal settlements, these places retain 

similar functions and can be anything from formal courtyard squares 

(chowks - see chapter 2.6) to water points - hand pumps, tap~ or wells. The 

street provides a multipurpose space for daily ritual from dawn to dusk 

and at night, whilst spontaneous shared spaces are created by temporary 

transformation of open areas and, on occasion, of the urban fabric as a 

whole. 
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Recent discussions on what constitutes a public space have attempted to 

redefine the meaning of the public realm in the context of modern cities 

and contemporary life. In a recent article, Echanove and Srivastava (2011) 

wrote: 

Public spaces are sacrosanct in urban planning rhetoric and embody a range 
of virtues-from the community to the commons,jrom equality to inclusive 
citizenship ... Shopping malls, plazas, sidewalks, parks, museums, pedestrian 
path ways, flea markets, bazaars, and even transport systems like the metro 
in Delhi-are all contenders for the label of "public space." As cities aspire to 
"world-class" status-an idea which carries its own set of notions of what 
public space should be all about-grand urban designs begin to dominate 
the imagination of planners and developers and reconfigure our cities. 

Urban Planner Mathur (2011) highlights the ambiguity ofthe term 'public': 

Land in a city is divided up into private and public land. But not all public land 
extends itself into useful public space. We understand that public spaces are 
meant for public use. However, as planners and architects, we often forget to 
define who this "public" is ... Yet public space that is designed for "anyone" or 
"everyone" easily converts itself into public space for "no one': .. 

Planning departments and policies are vague and unclear regarding the 

issue of 'public spaces' in the city and even more so in low-income (peri

urban) settlements. The idea of common spaces defined and developed by 

the needs of communities themselves is an agenda that has been adopted 

by Mumbai based NGO, Societyforthe Promotion of Area Resource Centres 

(SPARe India 2011): 

An Area Resource Centre is a space defined by the community. It mayor may 
not begin with a physical space but it begins to be created out of the psycho
logical space that the community creates for itse/f.ln doing so it redefines its 
internal arrangements and they learn a new way of talking to the outside 
world. It begins by the community deciding that they need to commit them
selves to working together on the issues that are important to them. These 
usually include issues concerning shelter and infrastructure. 

However, these policies tend to encourage the designation of areas for 

specific activities associated with public use. This often leads to failure -

an example of this is walled parks and playgrounds provided by the local 

authority, at both city and settlement scale. These spaces often become 

open defecation grounds for the residents, who lack basic services such 

as toilets. Issues of land ownership arise where availability of government 

or community owned open spaces is scarce. In Katra Wazir Khan, a low

income settlement in Agra, local youths supported by a local NG02 cleared 

2 The NGO CURE (Centre for Urban and Regional Excellence) is discussed in Project Diary 1.4.1 

Kachhpura Settlement upgrading Project. 
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Fig. 1.1. Drawing of Doshi's (VSF) 
Aranya Community Housing Project, 

Indore,1990. 

Fig. 1.2. Doshi's (VSF) Aranya Commu 
nity Housing Project showing street 
life, Indore, 1995. 
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an overgrown and rubbish strewn patch of land within their community so 

they would have a place to play cricket . However, as soon as the land was 

cleaned up, it was fenced off and reclaimed by the private owner, prevent

ing the youths from accessing the site (Rhodes & Tang eds. 2007 P.3S). 

Some low-income housing schemes in the 80S sought to address the lack 

of open and common spaces that are essentia l for facilitating community 

and social life, particularly in new settlement towns usually located at 

the urban fringe. Two popular housing schemes - the Aranya Community 

Housing Project in Indore (1983 -1989) by the Vastu -Shilpa Foundation or 

VSF (headed by Balkrishna Doshi) and Charles Correa 's Belapur Housing 

(Artists' Colony) in Navi Mumbai (1983-1986) - have been successful in 

integrating domestic shared spaces into the design and planning of the 

projects. With the Aranya Community Housing Project, VSF designed the 

maste r plan for the settlement, creating a hierarchy of shared open spaces, 

whilst residents were left to build their own hou ses incrementally. This 

allowed residents greater flexibility in creating their own neighbourhoods 

and civic life within th e masterplan provided : 

House extensions not only help to expand a small house, but in the process, 
they also enhance the quality of public spaces. Such an important, but often 
neglected, aspect of habitat planning was given due recognition in the Amn
ya project... Changes in the conventional building and zoning regulations 
envisaged the creation of a transition zone of 0.5 m width between the street 
and the house, where people would be allowed to build house extensions. 
The permissible house extensions were stoops, platforms, porches, balconies 
and open stairs, which would create interesting street character. 
The Vastu Shilpa Foundation 1990 p.66 
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Fig.l.3. Correa's Belapu r Artists ' 
Colony in Navi M umbai, 1g8g. 

Fig. 1.4. Drawing of seven houses 
around a courtya rd and site plan, 
Correa's Belapu r Art ists' Colony in 
Navi,1 g87. 
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Em phasis was placed on bringing people of different religious backgrounds 

together through the facilitation of socia l life at street (neighbourhood) 

level: ' .. . creating common spaces where Muslims, Hindus, Joins and others 
in these neighbourhoods can mix, the project promotes co-operation, neigh
bourliness, tolerance and cohesive social relationships' (VSF 1990). 

In Navi Mumbai, Correa's Belapur Housi ng draws from the concept of 

'open to the sky' (Correa 1989) using a hierarchical arrangement of cluster

ing around open spaces: 

This low-rise high-density scheme utilises a cluster arrangement around 
small community spaces. At the smaller scale, seven units are grouped 
around an intimate courtyard ... Three of the clusters combine to form a 
larger module of 21 houses surrounding an open space ... Three such modules 

interlock to define the next scale of community space .. . The spatial hierarchy 
continues until the neighbourhood spaces are formed where schools and 
other public-use facilities are located. 

Khan 1987 P.70 

:.-
T)"pC A unil" 

In traditional North Indian towns, the organic nature of the order of public 

spaces is expressed in the behavioural aspects of people as well as historic 

and cultural references and associations. The creation of temporal public 

landscapes is determined by hours of the day and time ofthe year - a space 
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changes into a public place by being occupied and when that occupation 

changes so does the 'nature' of the public place (Hall 2009 p.81). There 

are several precedents for guidelines to improve public spaces at a city 

level. These policies and planning tools are not necessarily appropriate for 

low-income settlements where the topographical morphology develops 

organically. 

In her study of changes in the social and physical environment of Delhi 

taking place during the colonial era, Hosagrahar (2005 p.2) uses the phrase 

'indigenous modernities', a condition she defines as: ' ... the fragmented, 
complex, and paradoxical urbanism of a city's engagement, under the poli
tics of colonialism, with the cultural turmoil of a rapidly globalizing world.' 
Throughout the thesis, Hosagrahar's notion of 'indigenous modernities' 

is tested in the social, physical and cultural environment of the two case 

studies. 

The notion of 'public' which is examined in Chapter 3 emerges as a spec

trum, not a single generalisation or concept. 

1.2.2 Participation 

There are several toolkits for participatory design in building and urban 

decision making (UN-HSP 2001, Wilcox 1994). However, most of these strat

egies focus on community consultation and design prior to building, with 

involvement ceasing once construction starts on site.Hamdi's Placemaker's 

Guide to Building Community (2010) focuses strongly on participation at 

the design and decision-making stages and social engagement following 

a strategy called PEAS (provide, enable, adapt and sustain), but with less 

emphasis on engagement through making. Within the framework of social 

sciences, conventionally practiced research methods are well developed 

and clearly defined processes, offering well-tested formulas for carrying 

out fieldwork in the fields of anthropology and sociology amongst others. 

However, when applied to architecture, these methods focus on quantita

tive and qualitative approaches and used on their own, tend to: "'flatten" 
our ontologies so as to erase the differences between living and those things 
that mediate the living, but do not, in and of themselves, initiate it'(lvakhiv 

2011). 

Well-established participatory methods developed since the 1980s have 

been adopted as standard practice by NGOs and development agencies 

and practitioners. Chambers' (1993) Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 

focuses on the incorporation of knowledge from local people, developed 

from Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) - techniques that could bring about a 

'reversal of learning' (Chambers 1983). However, the limits of participatory 

approaches have been raised with a critical view towards PRA and other 

similar participatory development methods adopted by NGOs and devel-
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opment agencies (Cooke & Kothari 2003). These views highlight a failure 

to engage with issues of politics and power, instead creating a 'technical 

approach to development' (Hickey & Mohan 2004). They suggest instead 

a transformatory approach that addresses citizenship and political capaci

ties within a civil sOciety. 

The Joseph Rowntree Foundation (Wilcox 1994) proposes a 'five-rung lad

der of participation' consisting of information, consultation, deciding to

gether, acting together and supporting independent community interests. 

The process is described as four-phase: Initiation, preparation, participation 

and continuation, with emphasis on initiation. 

Five different levels of participation have been identified by Hamdi & Goe

thert (1997): None, indirect, consultative, shared control and full control. 

Levels of participation are dynamic and need to be considered throughout 

the different stages of slum upgrading (as defined by the Community 

Action Planning model (Batra 2012)): Initiation, planning, (shared control) 

design, implementation and maintenance (involving city and community). 

Today participation is widely regarded as the consensus for grassroots 

initiatives promoting inclusive community engagement in their various 

projects. However, in an article titled 'Participation and the Han Ji ['Yes Sir'] 

Syndrome' (Terra Urban February 2013), Dumas argues that participation 

does not necessarily empower people. He states: 

Creating structures for participation is a first necessary step to enhance 
the capacity of destitute populations to defend their rights; but it must be 
complemented by further measures if we want to see citizens genuinely em
powered in the public sphere. Creating sustainable channels of information, 
enhancing the se/frespect of inhabitants, and making them integrate the 
possible benefits they can derive from participation are objectives that NGOs 
could easily implement. 

Organisations such as Architecture Sans-Frontieres (ASF) promote a com

munity-led participatory design approach to building communities. Their 

recent action research workshop Change by Design (ASF 2011) explored 

the opportunities and limitations of this approach through concurrent 

investigations at the 'macro' institutional scale, the 'meso' neighbourhood 

scale, and the 'micro' dwelling scale. 

Participatory Action Research (PAR) practitioners have developed these 

participatory methods to make a concerted effort to integrate three basic 

aspects of their work: (1) participation - life in society and democracy; (2) 

action - engagement with experience and history; and (3) research - sound

ness in thought and the growth of knowledge (Chevalier and Buckles 2013 

p.l0). 
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Fig. l .5. Participat ion, action, research 
diagram. 
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Action 
EXPERIENCE 

sensations, emotions, 
practice, techne 

sCience, reason, meaning, episteme 

PAR focuses on reflexive enquiry and offers resea rchers a way to investi

gate the experience of the ind ividual, raising awareness of inequality and 

social policy issues. However, PAR projects highlight limitations that a 

small scale investigation can have on bringing about social change beyond 

the specific project or case study situation and often have little impact on 

changing policy at higher levels. 

What is important here is the forming of relationships, developing of 

confidence and building of trust between those involved that takes time, 

leading to a sharing of commitment. Every person involved can lea rn from 

another in a formal setting (training) and through informal situations - this 

is the true nature of participation . The manner of engagement becomes a 

negotiation of the very nature of participation. Participation should build 

relationships and the sharing of resources between informed citizens 'with 
space to have a voice' (Appadurai 2007). eventually leading to partaking in 

self-governance. 

1.2.3 Research Through Making 

Building/making can be used as a method for generating self conscious 

engagement with spatial practice, where judgements made through prac

tice can result in a process. Andrew Pickering in his book The Mangle of 
Practice (1995) discusses a view ofthe context for practice: 

The dance of agency, seen asymmetrically from the human end. thus takes 
the form of a dialectic of resistance and accommodation, where resistance 
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denotes the failure to achieve an intended capture of agency in practice, and 
accommodation an active human strategy of response to resistance, which 
can include revisions to goals and intentions as well as to the material form 
of the machine in question and to the human frame of gestures and social 
relations that surround it... The practical, goal-oriented and goal-revising 
dialectic of resistance and accommodation is, as far as I can make out, a gen
eral feature of sCientific practice. 
Pickering 1995 pp.22-23 

Pickering's ideas of research practice are useful in understanding the no

tion of research through making. Here the 'actors' (taken from Latour's 

(2005) Actor-Network Theoryl), include the material conditions, the sig

nificance of the place in the community discourse between artisans and 

citizens and officials, each with different kinds of virtue, skills, commitment 

and generosity. 

Sennett (2012) explores the idea of cooperation as a craft and as a way of 

connecting the community with the outside world. Through understanding 

patterns of behaviour in collaborative settings, he highlights the difficulties 

of working together in situations where people are living in conditions of 

scarce resources, and claims that society is 'losing the skills of cooperation 
needed to make a complex society work: In his book Together, Sennett coins 

the term 'dialogic skills' emphasising the need for listening for intention 

rather than meaning. In Sennett's view, the distinction between coopera

tion and collaboration is the idea of cooperation as something with an end 

result. Collaboration as a process is different to cooperation, which should 

not be treated as a means to an end (such as agreement). In his words: 

'poor skills of cooperation disable collaboration' (Sennett 2013). 

1.2.4 Improvisation 

In informal or low-income settlements at the urban periphery, people often 

use improvisation as a way to negotiate a path through the failures of gov

ernment to provide adequate basic needs in terms of dwellings, amenities 

and connection to infrastructural services, following Levi-Strauss' (1966) 

concept of 'bricolage' - making do with what is at hand. Amin and Thrift 

(2002 pp.128-9) state: 

Though urban inhabitants will usually tend to improvise in routine ways, 
~ometimes they will also produce something quite new. So urban spaces have 
the ability to produce new forms of interaction, to mutate and so exceed 
themselves ... nearly all systems of governance in fact depend on improvisa
tion to keep functioning day on day; they are only partly rule based.' 

3 Actor·network theory (ANT) is distinguished from other network theories in that an actor
network contains not merely people. but objects and organizations (social and technical). 
These are collectively referred to as actors (Ingold 2011 p.64). 
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Tim Ingold (2013 p.20) takes a view on improvisation in relation to creativ

ity - he writes: With regards to creativity, it distinguishes the improvisatory 
creativity of labour that works things out as it goes along from the attribu
tion of creativity to the novelty of determinate ends conceived in advance. 

His treatment of creative im provisation sees: 'collaborative and political di
mensions of creativity and thus challenge the idea that creativity arises only 
from individual talent and expression'(Haliam and Ingold 2007}. Taking this 

idea further, Hallam and Ingold (2007 p.2) discuss the difference between 

improvisation and innovation: 

[It] is not that one works within established convention while the other 
breaks with it, but that the former characterizes creativity by way of its 
processes, the latter by way of its products. To read creativity as innovation 
is, if you will, to read it backwards, in terms of its results, instead of forwards, 
in terms of the movements that gave rise to them. This backwards reading, 
symptomatic of modernity,finds in creativity a power not so much of adjust
ment and response to the conditions of a world-information as of liberation 
from the constraints of a world that is already made. It is a reading that 
celebrates the freedom of the human imagination - in fields of scientific and 
artistic endeavour - to transcend the determinations of both nature and 
society. , 

Following this notion of improvisation and creativity as being intrinsic to 

the very processes of social and cultural life, places can be transformed 

through collaborative improvisation -what Sennett (2012) calls 'users' art'. 

A regulated improvisation of practice can potentially build on individual 

and collective placemaking at the dwelling and neighbourhood scales and 

even connection to the city through infrastructure. 

The Government of India (GOI) 'Right to Services' legislation (2011) was 

aimed at providing common public services within guaranteed time bound 

delivery. These include issuing birth and domicile certificates, electricity 

connections, voter's and ration cards, as well as copies of land records. In 

practice, however, the provision ofthese services usually reqUires residents 

to demand these rights from the government to achieve an effective sup

ply. This research investigates howthis process worked within the two case 

studies reviewed. 

1.2.5 Freedom, Democracy and the City 

Recent discussions in development economics, such as Sen's (2009) theo

ries of social justice (based on Rawl's (1971) rights-based theory of justice), 

suggest the opening up of choice, and opportunities, leading to individual 

freedom and increasing the capabilities ofthe poor. Sen writes: 
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Thefreedom to lead different types of life is reflected in the person's capa
bility set. The capability of a person depends on a variety of factors, includ
ing personal characteristics and social arrangements. A full accounting of 
individual freedom must, of course, go beyond the capabilities of personal 
living and pay attention to the person's other objectives (e.g. social goals 
not directly related to one's own life), but human capabilities constitute an 
important part of individual freedom. 

Nussbaum and Sen 1993 P·33 

Recent studies and literature on development have shown a move towards 

a focus on how people actually live out their lives (lived experience) and 

the kinds of opportunities and choices that are afforded to them. In Poor 

Economics, Banerjee & Duflo (2012) tell the story of how poor people live 

their lives, ofthe constraints that keep them poor, and of the policies that 

can alleviate this poverty. Lack of information and incorrect expectations 

can trap the poor, and Banerjee & Duflo suggest accepting the possibility 

of error and engagement as part of city life. To address Sen's (1999) insight 

for the need for 'substantial freedom'to enhance 'the lives we lead and the 

freedoms we enjoy'the two live projects developed new methodologies for 

upgrading these informal peri-urban settlements through a series of small 

scale interventions directly associated with the way people live their lives. 

Notions of urban democracy are discussed by Amin and Thrift (2002 PP.137-

141) who propose a shift from traditional deliberative democracy (of which 

participation is central) to radical democracy where: 'democracy requires 
the democratization of institutions and the empowerment of subaltern 
voices in a politics of vigorous but fair contest between diverse interests~ 

Arjun Appadurai (1996) uses the term 'community of sentiment'to describe 

communities moving from shared imagination to collective action. In his 

paper Deep Democracy: urban governmentality and the horizon of politics 
(2001), he discusses reworking urban governance by embodying local 

practices and values and enabling people to negotiate their own collective 

localities through the creation of a coalition of interest. 

David Harvey (2008, 2012, first proposed by Lefebvre in 1967 (Lefebvre et 

al. 1996)) describes how failures of urban planning and issues of collective 

'right to the city' are faced particularly by (migrant) dwellers in informal 

peri-urban settlements in India. Veena Das (2011) speculates that when 

capitalism and democracy work against each other, the credentials for 

rights are built incrementally - around ration cards, water, electricity and 

so on. The two live projects tested the capacity of people to self organise 

around the creation of shared spaces and the extent to which this engage

ment enhanced their sense of empowerment and accomplishment and 

eased their connection into the wider opportunities offered by the city. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.3 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

Chapter 1 has reviewed the notions of 'public space' and 'participation' 

along with research through making and improvisation, bringing these 

together with ideas about freedom, democracy and the city. The research 

questions whether there has been a new understanding of the nature of 

shared spaces in informal peri-urban settlements in North India using case 

studies oftwo live projects which explore the role of collaborative architec

tural making as a catalyst for civic empowerment and social change. 

Chapter 2 addresses spatial practices and develops an evolving method

ology by which these practices are both understood and created. Recent 

literature has shown that theories of making have not been substantially 

included in 'participation'. The methodology here is focused on the idea 

of empowerment through collaborative making, and learning from active 

engagement and involvement in this process. This involves gathering 

ethnographical data, accessed through an NGO and engagement with 

student work. Themes emerging from the methodological process are 

discussed, and concluding questions raised at the end of the thesis, which 

suggest a new understanding of town (what it is and what it consists of), 

in relation to 'public' brought about by a shift in commitment, awareness 

and institutions. 

Chapter 3 uses these methods as a basis to understand the nature of 'civic' 

in the two informal peri-urban settlements, and the way the institutional 

and civic order is being made. It tests to what extent the interventions 

have affected the creation of shared ground and connection to the city. 

Insights gained through this research practice are presented in chapter 4 

as a contribution to the broadening and deepening of our understanding 

of shared spatiality beyond the concept of 'public space'. 
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1.4 CASE STUDIES 

Two Project Dia ries compiled as separate documents which are part of 

the Projects Portfolio provide a brief review and chronological diary of the 

history and circumstances of the two case studies, on which rests the main 

argument of the thesis. One case study is situated in Kachhpura, a settle

ment with in the larger topography of Agra, and the other is located in the 

stone quarry worker settlements of Navi M umbai. 

1.4.1 Kachhpura Settlement Upgrading Project (KSUP), Agra 

The KSUP began in November 2006 with a studio field trip to investigate 

the topography of this urban village, which was one of four settlements 

surveyed to generate hypothetical student proposals from a study of 

the physical and cultural context. Collaborat ing with Indian NGO CURE, 

we responded to the overwhe lming need of the female inhabitants of 

Kachhpura for sanitation. In summer 2007, as students we insta lled the 

first internal household toilet and washing space. We ca rried out hygiene 

awareness workshops in the schools and estab lished qua lity standards, 

a sound construction methodology and a sustainable maintenance pro

gramme. Subsequently, by revo lving the funding, more than 200 internal 

toilets have since been produced. 
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CHAPTER ONE: CASE STU DI ES 

Th e KS UP proj ect has progressed from small individual water and sanita

ti on interventions on a single street to larger settlem ent wide schemes 

w h ich include street pavin g, repa ir of open drai ns and a rooftop tea terrace. 

From 2008 , further investigation and representation of ideas; colla borat ion 

and negot ia ti on with residents led to the construction, at th e neighbour

hood scal e, of a Decentralised Waste Water Treatment system (DEWATS) 

built t o cl ea n w ast e water for irrigation and toilet flushing along a 100 

met re long stretch of an existing polluted watercourse. Shared common 

pl aces at dwelling, street and neighbourhood scales have emerged from 

t he inte rstitial spaces formed by thi s intervention linking the area around 

DEWATS to oth er community faciliti es. 

1. 4 .2 Qu a rry Cl ass room s Proj e ct , Navi Mumbai 

Since 2008, co ll abo ratin g w ith Indian NGO ARPHEN, we have, throu gh 

physica l and cultural surveys, engagement with resi dents, and refl ecti on 

on ite rative practi ce in th e incremental construction of cla ss rooms in two 

quarry worke r settlements and through publications and exhibitions of 

th is wo rk, bee n abl e t o extract and abstract lea rning in ord er to strateg i

cally re-inform the making process. The aim of the Quarry Classrooms pro

ject was to creat e shared environments in a transitional community using 

methods of partiCipatory des ign and making to link architectural end ea v

our w ith th e process of est ablishing common ground within the migrant 

wo rkers' community. 

As a result of the cl ass room construction ARPHEN secured fund ing for 

t eachers' sa lari es, children have a route into st ate education, adult literacy 

and wome n's sewing classes have begun and th e Municipal Corporati on 

have provided wa t er t aps, electricity and street li ghting, new pathways 

and fo rm ali sed drai nage, con solidatin g th e settl ement . Th e project was 

short list ed for th e Architect's Jou rn al Sma II Proj ects Award (February 2 0 10) . 



CHAPTER 2 
METHODOLOGY: COLLABORATIVE ARCHITECTURAL 

MAKING IN INFORMAL PERI-URBAN SETTLEMENTS 
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CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter discusses the methodology followed for this study: the re

search methods and processes that have developed throughout the course 

of the live project (for case studies, see Project Diaries) timelines (and are 

still ongoing). An evolving methodology that began in late 2006 and will 

continue beyond the scope of this PhD (2013), is focused on the idea of 

engagement through making, and learning from involvement. 

Questions of methodology are customarily concerned to secure the rela

tion between hypotheses, data properly controlled and conclusions or 

speculations. However, this study is rooted in two particular case studies. It 

is precisely a methodology arguing for particular involvement - as against 

formulating generalisations which might be the basis of techniques 

supposedly applicable to all cases (theory). There are approximate gener

alisations of this kind but these are so general, that they serve little more 

than guides to practice. Conversely, it is precisely the openness to found 

conditions and to improvisation in the context of making judgements and 

decisions that is the key to understanding the nature of such settlements 

as a species of town. In anthropological terms, the process is similar to 

participatory ethnography where the loss of a supposed objectivity is a 

gain in intensity of understanding. What guides the dialectics of action 

and reflection is the topic which claims all participants (for long after the 

actual intervention). 
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CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

This study is being carried out as research by practice - through the direct, 

hands-on engagement with, and the implementation (through making) 

of the two ongoing live projects over six and four years respectively in 

marginalised informal settlements in two cities, Agra and Navi Mumbai. 

As a result, a new understanding and interpretation of shared spaces in 

the settlements of Kachhpura and Baban Seth, is emerging. These common 

places are the result of everyday engagements, collaborations, conflicts 

and negotiations between local institutions: families. neighbours and 

community groups, as well as longer-term interventions from outside 

involvement (NGOs, government, academic institutions and individuals). 

Additionally. the interventions and places themselves exert a significant 

claim and may themselves be considered 'actors' (Latour 2005). Small scale 

built interventions provide a platform for uncovering the conditions that 

make up the two case study settlement areas, leading to an understanding 

of the nature and order of the idea of a town or city. This differs from the 

procedures of RIBA work stages, for example, where projects are sealed 

within legal and technical protocols and all the primary questions regard

ing the projects in relation to civic order are assumed to be answered. By 

contrast, all these questions and the origins of architectural and civic order 

are central to my methodology. 

Representing this research as practice is as much part ofthe methodology 

as the making and meaning of buildings and infrastructure itself. Writing is 

paired with the use of large format portfolio drawings, as well as selected 

illustrations, photographs and diagrams embedded within the text. Both 

the thesis and portfolio draWings are intended to be read/viewed together 

- the table of contents outlines the structure of the study with numbered 

chapters and sub-chapters correlated to the relevant portfolio drawings. 

Two Project Diaries provide a review and illustrated chronological record 

of each case study and are intended to supplement the thesis and portfolio 

drawings, to provide a full account of the individual case study projects. 
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CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

2.2 PROJECT TIMELINES 

The methodology developed in this research begins with the exploration 

of the physical and cultural topography of a place. The case studies em

phasize the need for a process of learning on-site, in continual concrete 

dialogue with the constituents, requiring a building of trust and under

standing between those involved. This may lead to a different project than 

first imagined, therefore a 'loose-fit' strategy (Mitchell 2010) has been 

adopted that allows for flexibility and adaptability to circumstances of 

construction and unplanned or unexpected events that do not necessarily 

result in a directly linear process and is not completely hostage to chance 

but adheres to the common topiC, which allows for collective engagement, 

together with individual accomplishment. 

Investigating physical and cultural topography is the basis for understand

ing a place, which seeks to uncover the layers of richness in structures of 

dependency, getting deeper and allowing a more appropriate fit between 

intervention and context. Hypothetical testing through student projects 

is followed by testing through making real-life initiatives. Drawing from 

anthropology, ethnography and philology, this study attends to the nar

ratives of particular individuals and of concrete human lives, through the 

lens of the architect - as detective, author and craftsperson (Mitchell 2010 

PP.38-S6). These roles are understood in this research as follows: 

Architect as anthropologist' - developing a working understanding of a 

settlement and its inhabitants through observation, survey and interac

tion - looking for clues and 'moments' and using 'cultural exercises'. The 

architect as anthropologist treats physical phenomena as well as cultural 

ones, in order to uncover the layers of a community and settlement, reveal

ing the complex spatial arrangements and networks of social relationships 

that make up the metabolism and institutional order of place and identity. 

As an anthropologist, the continual movement between scale and shifting 

of positions is required to fully understand the civic nature and negotia

tions at play. 

Architect as author - use of a narrative approach to 1rame, capture and 
harness ... moments from the everyday to use as building blocks for. .. imag
ined proposals: The architect as author or narrator takes everyday human 

experiences, stories, memories and understandings and translates these 

into practical scenarios. This enables a narrative to be generated within the 

community and with NGO (as well as with the research community) that is 

continually reformed so that a brief for action is available at any particular 

time for each incremental intervention. This would include the notion that 

place can be a dynamic archive of both memory and expressed aspiration 

1 Mitchell (2010) uses the term 'detective'which I have reinterpreted as 'anthropologist' as a 
more appropriate term for describing the full spectrum of on-the-ground methods used to 
conduct this research in the two settlements. 
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for both the individual and the 'community' and as such as resource for 

resolutely moving forward to initiate the next action. 

Architect as craftsperson - a 'process of innovation by experimental model

ling which turns the imagined making/designing process from a technical 

task ... into a craft.' The architect as craftsperson curates the process of 

crafting place. 

The background to this research is a rolling studio' programme, out of 

which live projects emerge which use local physical and cultural resources 

to change urban contexts as the vehicle of collaborative self-empower

ment. Upgrading incrementally and iteratively using several small projects 

(dispersed initiativeslinterventions), gradually raises the discourse sur

rounding urban poverty issues within the settlement. Insights have been 

gained and lessons learned through direct involvement in the two case 

study projects over a number of years, developing academically and pro

fessionally through my shifting roles as architectural student, researcher 

and PhD candidate. 

The on-gOing documentation of (both subtle and obvious) change in the 

settlements relating to the built interventions over time offers glimpses 

into the developing nature of these places as emerging towns. Time is the 

key here - at stake is the notion of changing the direction of orientation of 

an ongoing process of several levels of change (Le. from dwelling to town). 

The shifting nature of informal settlements happens quickly (rapid short

term changes) and slowly (long-term evolution) - the nature of which can 

only be recorded through regular visits to the settlements. A total of 11 field 

trips (each between 2 and 7 weeks) were made to the two regions between 

November 2006 and April 2013 (averaging 2 visits per year) with one almost 

always taken in November (to coincide with academic studio teaching 

timetables at LMU). With the seasonal climatic conditions (particularly the 

monsoon season) throughout the year in both Agra and Navi Mumbai af

fecting people's daily lives and livelihoods, as well as the topography ofthe 

settlements, it was important to observe and understand changes over the 

yearly cycle, as well as the longer-term development of the settlements. 

Examples of these changes include the shift in character of Meera's yard 

(chapter 3-2.3) since her toilet was installed in 2007 (long-term), as well as 

the yearly (renewal) cycle of the DEWATS with annual re-planting of the 

root-zone taking place after the monsoon period (short-term). Glimpses 

of long-term changes brought about by the post-hoc introduction of the 

DEWATS (completed in 2011) have been observed through both temporary 

events such as its growing association as a marriage place (chapter 3-3-4) 
and permanent investments such as Bhajan La\'s new house (chapter 3-2-4) 
that hint at the potential evolution ofthe area in the years to come. 

2 The studio mentioned here is Diploma unit 6 run by Maurice Mitchell and Francesca Pont. at 
the Faculty of Architecture and Spatial Design (now called the (ass) at London Metropolitan 
University. 
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The history of the project is key to understanding the negotiations that 

have led to the evolution of the methods involved in this study. Analysis of 

the process using a series of de(re)constructive timelines clearly identifies 

key stages that inform one another throughout the life of the projects. A 

general key (fig. 2.1) provides an explanation for the icons, symbols and 

colours used, and a number of consistent elements remain as thresholds 

throughout the timeline diagrams: the first conversations between lMU 

and the NGO initiating the collaboration between institutions at the start, 

and the shared ambition of the projects at the end. In addition, field trips 

undertaken are highlighted throughout (labelled FT1, FT2 etc.), alongside 

the identification of the stages of my involvement over the past six 

years. In the Agra-only diagrams, the usually heavy Monsoon that caused 

flooding in Kachhpura in 2010 is marked, whilst in the Navi Mumbai-only 

diagrams, the deaths of quarry worker residents due to road/workplace 

accident (that happened during the field trips) are noted. Project timeline 

diagrams (figs. 2.2, 2.3 and fig. 3-93 - chapter 3-5 P.136) show both case study 

projects in parallel, whilst others (figs. 2.4 a&b and figs. 2.5 a&b) are shown 

as individual diagrams for each project. 

The use of icons to indicate the phase/built intervention of the project and 

symbols to denote actions (and celebrations/threats), aim to make explicit 

the complexity ofthe negotiations and involvements in the projects, with

out losing depth or richness. Annotation is used where specific details are 

deemed necessary, or provide vital information at a particular (key) stage 

in the diagram. 

Throughout the diagrams, the timeline remains on the vertical axis, whilst 

the headings on the horizontal axis are labelled according to the kind of 

analysis being represented. Fig. 2.2 Project timelines (along with fig. 2.1 Key 

to timelines) can be used as a key draWing, and viewed alongside other 

diagrams. Key events associated with particular negotiations (chapter 

2.4) and spatial practices (chapter 2.5) are identified in project-specific 

diagrams (figs. 2-4 a&b and figs. 2.5 a&b) that can be read in parallel with 

each particular sub-section in this chapter. 
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(For a key to symbols, refer t o fig . 2.1 P.23) 
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(a) 

Figs. 2.3 a & b· (a) Interview with 
Meera at her house in Kachhpura, 
Agra; (b) Discussion with self·help 
group held at Baban Seth quarry 
classroom, Navi Mumbai, both April 
2012. 

Fig. 2,4. Having (hoi with Bhajan Lal 
at his new house in Kachhpura, April 
2012. 

CHAPTER TWO: M ETH ODOLOGY 

2.3 PROCESS AND METHODS , TOWARDS UNDERSTANDING 

A combination and collection of established qualitative methods and 

techniques were used including interviews, workshops, observation , and 

documentation through photography, sketches and measured surveys/ 

mappings, collectively offering an understandi ng of the concreteness, scale 

and loca le of the physical and cultural topography of a place. This forms 

the basis for the identification of a programme leading to a small -scale 

intervention that could be implemented through a collaborative approach . 

Ongoing monitoring and eva luation of the projects and intervent ions was 

important for better understanding effects, impacts and learning lessons 

for improvement throughout the process. This was carried out through 

out and long after th e interventions were completed following the same 

methods and techniques used to document th e existing condition s prior 

to introducing any built interventi ons. 

(b) 

Interviews were conducted with individuals and established groups (pan 

chayats, women's Self-Help Groups) in formal settings with predetermined 

questions and topics (faci litated by a local translator) , designed to encour

age discussions on particular subjects. Informal conversations, unplanned 

and often spontaneous/circumstanti al, provided key insights overlooked 

by pre-planned questions. Chats with curious pa ssers by, often led to new 

introductions to networks of people we were not yet acquainted with, and 

new discoveries in th e settlements that we were not aware of. We first 

encountered the 'Camel Boy', Brijesh Singh, near the M ehtab Bagh on our 

initial visit to Agra in 2006 and he soon became our unofficial guide in 

Kac hhpura, signifying th e beginnings of a friendship that would welcome 

us into the vill age, no longer as outsiders but as adopted members of the 

community. In one instance, a chance meeting with Kachhpura resident, 

Bhajan Lal, outside his newly built house adjacent to the DEWATS led to an 

invitation for chai (tea) and a tour of his new home, which offered insights 

into aspirations towards a middle-class lifestyle within the vi llage (as evi 

denced by his new and very 'pucco' house) . 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figs. 2.5 a & b - (a) 5anjhi art work
shop with youth under a Neem tree in 
Kachhpura, November 2010; (b) Draw
ing workshop w ith chi ld ren at Baban 
Seth quarry classroom, April 2012 

CHAPTER TW O: M ETH O DOLOGY 

Although interviews were useful for gathering information on personal 

histories, aspirations and opinions from residents in the communities, 

these only provided a single layered understanding of life in the settle

ments from adult members. In order to engage with children and young 

people in the villages, we conducted several workshops based on existing 

activities, such as sewing and Sanjhi art (paper-cutting craft) and card mak

ing workshops in Kachhpura, and drawing classes with the balwadi (nurs

ery groups) at Baban Seth quarry settlement. These workshops revealed 

the ambitions and family structures of the younger generat ion through 

direct focused drawing act ivities (family trees and ambitions - see Project 

Diary 142 P.136), as well as the latent creativity and enthusiasm shown 

particularly by girls in craft workshops. These direct participatory activi 

ties with the youth in the vi ll ages acted as introductory events for further 

collaboration and engagement with young people during the process of 

making through interventions. 

Photographs, and sketches/measu red drawin gs were used as a consistent 

technique for recording small changes, and the longer development of the 

settlements over a number of years. An archive of photographs from 10 

field trips has developed (as well as those communicated by NGOs and 

contacts visiting or living in the area). Analysis of this archive as part of 

this study has revealed gradua l and subtle changes that we were not 

necessarily aware of, or which were not obvious at the time and could not 
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Fig. 2.6. Hygiene Awareness poster 
produced by students for childrenl 
loca l primary school in Kachhpura, 

Ju ly 2007 

CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

be revealed without more detailed comparison over a longer period of 

time. Sequential photographs used to record stages of development of the 

interventions (prior to, during and long after their implementation have 

captured moments of placemaking through appropriation of the interven

tions that affect the gradual evolving nature of the site (i .e. this cannot 

be understood by simply recording before/after or existing/proposed 

conditions). Only by recording and documenting consistently over a long 

period of time can this evolution be seen and understood, leading to a rich 

structure of interpretation of the evolution of civic order of town in the 

settlements areas. 

Knowledge production, dissemination, exchange and transfer of the 

project literature and research throughout enabled us to raise awareness 

both within the sett lements and in the public rea lm at loca l, regional and 

international sca les. In Kachhpura, informative leaflets and posters were 

produced at key stages of the projects, such as during and after the first 

toil ets were install ed and after the DEWATS was completed, to keep resi 

dents informed of the work ta king place around them. 
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Workshops with specific groups (children, women) and community meet

ings assisted with engaging residents in the current activities happening 

as well as the wider issues surrounding the upgrading of settlements. The 

local press in Agra (some of whom already had established a relationship 

with CURE and their work) took interest in the developing project in Kachh

pura and regularly reported on the project. In london, the projects and 

research were consistently documented within ASD Projects by research 

assistants, and shared with other interested parties through talks and 

exhibitions (Kachhpura Settlement Upgrading Project 2007; ASD Projects 

2009; Learningfrom Delhi 2011; Provoking Architecture 2012 - see Project Di

ary 1-4.1 PP.72-73 and Project Diary 1-4.2 PP-48-49) as well as an exhibition at 

the School of Planning and Architecture (SPA) in New Delhi in 2009. These 

public events helped to raise the discourse around the collaborative live 

project work in Agra and Navi Mumbai, amongst academics, professionals 

and government bodies. Recognition for the innovative approach shown 

by the projects included Baban Seth quarry classroom being shortlisted for 

the Architect's Journal Small Projects Awards 2010, and DEWATS in Kachh

pura being shortlisted for the National Urban Water Awards (NUWA) 2011. 

The Municipal Corporation (Agra Nagar Nigam, ANN) have also recently 

adopted the idea offurther DEWATS within their citywide sanitation plan 

for Agra. 

In Navi Mumbai, 2009, a volunteer filmmaker from the United States 

produced a short documentary for ARPHENl raising awareness of the 

issues/problems in migrant quarry worker settlements in Navi Mumbai 

whilst helping the NGO to promote the work they do in the communities. 

The documentary also followed the construction of the first classroom 

in collaboration with lMU researchers. This short film was shown to the 

community atBaban Seth on a projector set up in the classroom in 2011, 

continuing the engagement with knowledge production and participation 

within the community and NGO. 

3 The short documentary Aiding the Forgotten, Mumbai,lndia produced by Blake Hodges can 
be accessed at: http://vimeo.com/11846342. 
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(For a key to symbols, refer to fig . 2.1. P.23) 
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Knowl edge Production 
Architect as Author 

summer field trip booklet 
ASD Projects exhibition 

LMU, London 

ARPHEN documentary 

Learning From Delhi exhibition 
SPA, New Delhi 

Baban Seth classroom - shortlisted 
for AJ Small Projects Award 

student theoretical projects 
proposal forTurbhe, Navi Mumbai 

Learning From Delhi book published 

Learning From Delhi book launch 
LMU, London 

Live Projects as Research exhibition 
LM U, London 

Quarry Schools paper published 

SCIBE conference, London 

PhD ThesIs 
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2.4 NEGOTIATIONS AS MAKING AND MEANING 

The built interventions carried out in this research followed a cyclical 

process of experimentation developed by Mitchell (1998) as a method for 

testing through making: [1] Cultural and physical surveying, leading to 

identification of a project or topic; [2] Provoking through a small interven

tion; [3] Recording resistances; [4] Making accommodations; [5] Sustaining 

this process. This cyclic process of experimentation, focused group criti

cism and modified proposition allows for continual reflection during the 

act of making that progresses in a dynamic manner, allowing flexibility for 

adapting the proposed intervention as necessary. 

This process of learning through making is focused on the idea of collabo

ration and collective involvement, understood here as 'negotiations'. Some 

participatory theories and methods put into practice can result in a static 

process, lacking flexibility and adaptability to changing situations. In order 

to set up the horizons for praxis, there is the understanding of levels of 

engagement as a method for creating a hierarchy for involvement at vari

ous stages, where hierarchy refers to an intensity of holistic participation. 

This research uses the term negotiation to suggest the multiple reCiprocal 

negotiations that operate within the horizons of involvement for praxis. 

If we compare the two case study diagrams (figs. 2.8 & 2.9 PP.31-32), we 

can see that the involvement taking place during the construction periods 

of the two classrooms (and upgrades) are more or less consistent, and 

negotiations are happening across the spectrum of participants. From 

2011 onwards, events start to happen on their own with little or no ne

gotiation between participants - Tayama upgrades her dwelling, the local 

government Corporator provides drains and concreted pathways in the 

settlement, and the quarry owner constructs new pucca dwellings for ar

riving workers. These can be seen as direct consequences of the classroom 

intervention that arose from the self-empowerment devolving from the 

process of collaboration and the classroom itself. In Kachhpura, the nego

tiations are more complex, between both participants and the sites for the 

interventions. 

Throughout this process, methodology that pertains to knowledge mak

ing has emerged. Closer analysis and evaluation of the process reveals 

more particular stages that inform each other as the projects develop. By 

generating a series of timeline diagrams as a vehicle for deconstructing 

the history of the projects, we can see whether a composite world has 

emerged over time, akin to Hosagrahar's 'indigenous modernity' that lies 

somewhere between traditional order and urban modernity, and is created 

from elements of both. We can question to what extent does negotiating 

through making lead to a shift in understanding of'public space' and town 

through social change? 
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(For a key to symbols, refer to fig . 2.1. P.23 ) 
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Fig. 2 .10. Deta i l from CURE's Agra 
Newsletter, 2011 . 

CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

2.5 SPATIAL PRACTICE IN INFORMAL PERI-URBAN SETTLEMENTS 

Emergent themes arising from the process of making and collaboration, 

and analysed through tim eline diagrams, can be identified and categorised 

as th e following: [1] Partnering, communication and contracts; [2]ldenti 

fying a site and programme; [3] Coalition of the willing: explicitness and 

knowledge; [4] Building on the f ami liar and with the local ; [5] Placemaking: 

recording change through small deta ils and events. The timeline diagrams 

(figs. 2.25 & 2.26 PPA7-48) highlight key events under each of the identified 

them es. These themes will be discussed in further detail , and illu st rated 

with examples from the case studies. 

[Theme 1] Partnering, Communication and Contracts 

Wh en London Metropolitan University began their collaboration with each 

of th e NGOs - CURE in Agra and ARPHEN in Navi Mumbai, a Memoran 

dum of Understanding (MOU) (see Project Diary 1A.1 pp.26 -27) wa s used 

in place of a sta ndard form of contract . This is an agreed und erst anding 

where both parties have their own agenda (socia l, academic or project 

driven) but common interests and a sha red vision or goa l. These agendas 

overlap at particular points, and co llabora tion is achieved through sharing 

of knowledge and assist in g each other where possible. An MOU used in 

place of a contract, and the id ea of partnership allows for more freedom 

and flexibility from rigid ob l igations and t argets, and a 'loose fit' way of 

working together. In Kachhpura, this on-going partn ering between LMU 

and CURE over si x years with a common interest of upgrading informal 

settlements from grassroots levels, has led to a shared ambition between 

CURE, LMU, resid ents and the ANN to make the Vill age of Kachhpura th e 

first 'ope n defecation-free sett lement in Agra '. 

Kachhpura: Towards the First "Open Defecation Free Slum" in Agra 

From one toilet in Kachhpura to Swatch Galis (Clean Streets), Kachhpura now has 127 families with toilets at home. Agra Divisional 
COfTlmissioner has ins~ructed DUDA to help an households to have toilets, making Kachhpura t~e F!rst open. defeca.tion free slum in the city. 
Whi le DUDA Will provide the money to families for bUilding the tOilets, CURE shall continue With Its technICal assistance to customize the 
toilets. 
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Fig. 2.11. CURE facil it ators conducting 
total station surveys in Barara using 
GIS surveyi ng eq uipment, Ju ly 2011. 

(a) 

Figs. 2.12 a&b. Social mappings of 
quarry worke r settlements produced 
by NGO ARPHEN outreach workers, 
April 2012. 

CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

Wh en the partn erin g between NGO CURE and Lond on Metropolitan Uni 

versity bega n in 2006, ways of coll aborat ing were explored through an 

initia l two-w eek fi eld trip survey in Agra carri ed out by stud ents fro m LMU 

and faci litators f rom CURE. Four Trans-Yamun a settl ements w ere ch osen 

as study sites following an initi al w alk hosted by CURE's loca l office in Agra . 

CURE st aff and fac ilitat ors offered insight into th e parti cipatory method s 

and a pp roaches fo ll owed by th ei r orga ni sat ion as well as access t o the com

m un it ies through int rodu ction s to key res idents, translation and a general 

cultural backg round to the settlements. CURE 's approaches included PRA 

meth ods fo r sa mpling, such as transect w alks and social mappings, com

pi led into annua l reports. Method s lat er developed into and included total 

st at ion surveys (with new access to GIS surveying equipment - fi g. 2.11) 

and up-sca ling f rom settl ement to w ard/clu st er level analys is. Students 

bro ught with th em t echniques th ey w ere developing in th eir architectural 

ed uca tion for cultural and physica l surveying - ph otography, sketchi ng, 

measured draw ings, mappings and cultural exe rcises w ere produced in 

sma ll groups and compi led into a studio fie ld trip booklet on return t o 

Lon don. Thi s inf ormation, gathered on site over two weeks, then provid ed 

t he bas is for hypotheti ca l sc hemes to be proposed for rea l sites identified 

during t he fi eld tri p, w hich were th en developed ove r th e academic year in 

t he stud io in th e UK. 

(b) 

A coll aborat ive way of w orking has emerged between CURE and LMU - new 

areas of study are proposed and discussed prior to the annual two-w eek 

trip, and ag reed during th e first few days in India. CURE offer f eedback 

on th e studi o booklet s4 and information gath ered, as well as hypotheti 

cal schemes proposed by stud ents. Each academic year revolves around a 

4 StudiO booklets are produced collaboratively by students following the ir two week annual 
field tr ip, and form a collection of original cultural and physical survey work carried out in 
their sites, as well as initial ideas for imagined design proposals (see Project Dia ries). 
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Fig. 2.13, Student su rvey of Katra Wazir 
Khan settl ement in Agra, November 
2006. 

Fig. 2.14. Householder signing a toilet 
contract, facilitated by a CURE worker, 
July 2007· 

CHAPTER TWO: M ETHODOLOGY 

common t heme such as 'Walking City' (2010/11) and 'Edgeland s' (2011 / 12). 

The access t o stud ent w ork by CU RE, together with on-goin g conversat ion s 

via ema il have enabled an exchange of knowledge adding richness and 

depth t o student sch emes whil st offering CURE further insights into th e 

co mm uniti es a nd new ways of represent ing t heir findings through student 

sketch es, drawings and mappings. 

A cont ract (fig. 2.14) was used betwee n hou se ho lders and CURE for th e 

household to ilet proj ect in Kachhpura - this det ermined th e term s of the 

subsidised loa ns t aken ou t by res idents for new toil et syst ems an d struc

t ures. Th e project funding worked on a subsidised basis with the Water 

Tru sts providing in itial fund s to pay for the con struction of 10 se ptic t ank 

toi let systems. A revolving Community Credit Fund and several Toilet Sav

ings Groups were set up for hou se holders t o t ake out loans to pay for the 

construction of the toi let and wa shing st ructures. Bo rrowers wou ld pay 

back a sm all amount every month accord ing to their household income, 

allowing other ind ividuals to ta ke out loans. This loca l level loan system 

is based on est abli shed microcredit programmes ori ginat ing from the 

Grameen Ba nk model in 1983. Thi s loan process is continuing into its sixth 

year, with currently (April 2013) a tota l of 235 toi let s installed in Kachhpura. 

5 The water Trust was set up in 2007 t o support t he work of t he ARCSR research area at lon 
don Metropolitan University. 
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The householder toi let contract prod uced by CU RE and LMU stud ents6 w as 

drawn up in Eng lish (fi g. 2.1Sb). and then translat ed into Hind i (fig. 2.1sa) 

for t hose who were lit erat e in the community. Ill it erat e women and men 

we re rea d the t erms of the contract by a CURE faci litator prior to signing 

both versions. Th umbprints w ere obtained from res idents who did not 

have signatures. although thi s process enabled some women to lea rn how 

t o sign their name. a gesture that could help their development in other 

aspect s of th eir lives in th e f uture. 

l q<f,<. ftr, ~/o ~a:,- 1(Th, ~ ~....<, ~ , ;. ,'ii1'iLi 

." n0· 
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(b) 

Contract 

I am taking technical help from the Cross Cutting 
Agra Program - KSUP for construction of my 
household individual toilet. The total cost of 
septic tank with fitting will be 5500 Rs. and cost 
of upper structure will be additional. .!.-!-aking -
.£l~SI.~frl IM-"~e-~ '*-----

--Rs. from the 
Cross Cutting Agra Program - KSUP , out of this 
amount 3000 Rs is subsidy and I will return rest 
loan amount in monthly installments of &"££9.. _ _ 
J::..,..~..u.< ----- -- --- Rs. in --__ l£ ____________________ months with 

out any interest to the community Credit Fund. 

1. Signature Of the Household Woman 

2. Signature of the Household Man - ,.;-r rI/-c; (lq~-

3. Signature of the CAP - KSUP Faci lita~: ,¥ 

4. Signature of the CAP- KSUP Officer ~ 

Date l}j.'/01 

FigS. 2. ' 5 a&b. The toilet contract (in 
(a) Hindi and (b) English),July 2007. 

An import ant aspect of the collaborative nature of this spati al practi ce 

is the id ea of communication through making. The obvi ous chall enge of 

the Hind i-English language barri ers compound ed with cultu ra l ba rr iers 

and illiteracy in the settlements. These ost ensible barr iers were addressed 

t hrough co ll aborative making and engagement such as demonstrat ion. 

draw ing. and t esting/ problem solving on si t e togeth er. Without a full -time 

tran slat or f ollowing us around. we reli ed on other forms of communication 

developed through interact ion with residents - th ese w ere focused around 

easily arranged group activiti es such as games. sports. drawing and mak

ing works hops that transce nded language issu es and drew wide- ranging 

interest from inhabita nts of the settlements. 

6 The students involved in the pi lot toilet project in the summer of 2007 were myself, Sham 
oon Patwari, Katarzyna Banak and Spencer Owen. 



Fig. 2.16. Student and contractors 
making a pre-cast concrete septic 
tank,Agra ,J uly 2007. 

Fig. 2 .17. Meera's toilet dispute and 
development of the dwelling, Kachh

pura. 
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In Agra, students worked closely with t he loca l sept ic tank fabricator and 

contractor, Vinod Kumar, to improve the concrete mix and reinforcement 

used in th e const ruction of the pre-cast concrete septic tanks at his yard 

(fig. 2.16). Vinod wa s offered an exclusive contract with CURE to construct 

all the proposed toi lets in Kachhp ura and nearby sett lements under the 

Kachhpura Settlement Upgrading Project (KSUP), under the mora l assur

ance that he would maintain the high quality of the tanks produced (most 

tan ks prod uced in the a rea were of poor quality due to fa bricators attempt

ing to ma ximise their profit at the expense of quality by saving on cement) . 

Vinod was provided with a certificate of qua lity fo llowing cube tests on 

the improved septic tank concrete mix, which has seen his business grow 

rapidly in the years thereafter. The idea of a regu lated monopoly with close 

engagement rather than competitive capita lism provided a collaborative 

approach focusing on the development of care and responsibility that 

then followed . 

[Theme 2] Identifying a Site and a Programme 

Students, researchers a nd professionals come into the picture as outsid ers, 

bringing with them fresh outlooks on situations of rapid cha nge a nd scarce 

resources. However, unfamiliar territories require an understanding that 

can be acquired through looking at the physica l and cu ltural topography. 

This understanding, together with real insights from those engaged in the 

everyday workings of the place, are a vital initia l stage that can lead to the 

identification of sites and programmes for poss ible interventions. 

Delhi based NGO CURE works under several genera l deve lopment themes 

such as sanitation , sustainable urban livel ihood, and community based 

touri sm (CURE 2012) . In ident ifying a site and programme, the idea of a 

common topic could be developed. In Kachhpura, the t opic of clean places 

was developed under the general heading of sanitation, that dealt with 

hygiene beh aviour and practice s, access to toilets and treatment and re

use of w astewat er, common interests shared by both NGO and academic 

institution. 

In March 2007, an email workshop was set up between CURE in India and 

London Metropolitan University students in London . The workshop was 

focused around toilets and sanitation - a t heme that had emerged from 

CURE's work with the communities, and the student's fie ld work in Agra 

that year. Around the same time, a local woman in Kachhpura, Meera Devi, 

was in th e midst ofa land own ership dispute with her brother.This dispute 

resulted in the division of the property where they both resided, and for 

Meera, importantly the loss of access to a private toi let (fig. 2.17). Meera 

collaborated with students and CURE to become t he first householder in 

Kachhpura to have an improved septic tank toi let system installed in her 

dwelling, and soon became an instrumental player in kick starting the pilot 
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toilet scheme. The local press (Bhardwaj 2009) called her a 'Toilet Mission

ary'. These chance conditions led to the identification of the first site and 

programme for an individual household septic tank toilet in Kachhpura 

village. 

Identification of programmes and sites can emerge from initial work 

(physical/cultural survey), issues present and topics identified. However, 

they can also be provoked through events or circumstances, as in the case 

ofthe Community Toilet Complex (CTC) in Kachhpura. An existing govern

ment toilet structure outside the village, close to the Mehtab 8agh was 

proposed to be renovated as part of the DEWATS scheme even though it 

was agreed by all parties that location ofthe facility in a sump area prone 

to flooding was not an ideal choice. Lack of available alternative sites led 

to the proposed design for reconstruction being put forward to the Ar

chaeological Survey of India (AS!), from whom permission was required to 

undertake any construction work within the 100m restriction zone around 

the Mehtab Bagh.A long process of negotiation ensued between CURE and 

the ASI, resulting in CURE deciding to eventually abandon the CTC proposal, 

opting to pass the responsibility onto the local authority (chapter 3.p).ln 

the end, the provocation of the implementation of the DEWATS led to the 

eventual construction of a new CTC on a site adjacent to the DEWATS and 

closer to the community. Although the success ofthe new facility remains 

to be assessed when it is fully operating, the choice of site is a substantial 

improvement on the original sump site. The transference of the erc pro

ject from CURE to the local authority shows a shift in responsibilityforthe 

programme following circumstantial events that eventually enabled the 

tra nsfer to ta ke place. 

Identifying a site and programme involves looking for opportunities that 

present themselves within situations where there are limited resources. 

The ASI rejected two site proposals for the DEWATS to be located adjacent 

to the monumental gardens, resulting in the relocation of the DEWATS to 

a site within the community itself. The unusually heavy Monsoon rains in 

2010 that led to flooding of low-lying areas particularly around the DEWATS 

site provoked improvements/upgrades to the DEWATS and revealed issues 

with the system that needed to be addressed. A substantial overflow drain 

was constructed alongside the system, to prevent flooding in future condi

tions of heavy rains. The incremental upgrading of the DEWATS following 

its initial completion allowed a process of resistance and accommodation 

to be followed, with progression taking place one step at a time in a reflec

tive manner. 

Similarly, in Navi Mumbai, myself and another research assistant, Sham

oon Patwari, returned to Baban Seth one year after the construction of 

the classroom building allowing us to monitor and evaluate the use of 

the building by the community, and the impact of the building on the 

settlement. Key issues were identified in group meetings with Self Help 



Fig. 2.18. Working t ogether to finish 
upgrad ing the classroom, Baban Seth 
settlement. March 2010. 
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Groups7 (SHGs) as we ll as comments from residents passing by. As a result, 

improvements were made by ourselves and the residents which addressed 

the issues most important to the users such as light, shade and ventilation 

(climatic conditions) , daily cleaning (new floor) and security. The increased 

use of the building later provoked investments in loca l infrastructure 

(drains and concreted paths) by the local authority (Corporator) . 

[Theme 3] 

edge 

Coalition of the Willing: Explicitness and Knowl -

Th e idea of a 'coalition of the willing' can be used as a way of getting 

people involved in a collaborative process, engaging with a decision at a 

particular time and stage of the development of the project. In order to 

engage constituents at variou s levels of interaction and enab le them to 

t ake control , it is important to provide knowledge and be explicit through

out the process. Gradual involvement (say with children to begin with) 

can lead to gradual accumulat ion of partners/participants that eventually 

lea ds to ful l cooperation (fig. 2.18). A collaborative spirit can be formed 

th rough commitm ent between severa l parties to achieve something, and 

only happens when people care and/or are interested in that something, 

and where goals are realistic. 

7 A Self Help Group (SHG) is a village-ba sed fina ncial intermedia ry (support group) usually 
composed of 10- 20 local women. 
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Fig. 2.19· A Hygiene Awareness 
Workshop with child ren at the local 
primary school, Kachhpura, August 

2007-
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A participatory approach to community development requires initiation 

from those organising, leading or managing a project or intervention. 

Practitioners need to continually reflect on their role as leaders and col 

laborators and instigators at different stages of the project . Working in 

situations involving children (whether intended or unplanned) revealed 

a less formal category of roles, focused less on the idea of a professional 

designer or architect, but on more familiar role models. In both Kachhpura 

and the quarry settlements in Navi Mumbai, l was perceived and addressed 

(whilst as a student and then researcher) by children and young people as 

'teacher', 'aunty', 'sister', and only occasional ly as 'student'. Whilst fulfilling 

duties as professional academics, it was also necessary for us to play the 

roles of the provoker, innovator and enabler. 

An essentia l part of the process of integrat ing sanitation infrastructure 

into the community was the involvement of the residents themselves . 

Panchayat (heads of the village) meetings were held regularly to ensure 

everyone was aware of wh at was happening and were given the opportu 

nity to voice their opinions and any concerns regarding the proposals. In 

Kachhpura , a hygiene awareness campaign was instigated to inform and 

educate the community. This involved a basic hygiene workshop with the 

children of the main primary school (fig. 2.19), and di str ibution of visual 

leaflets to every householder in the village that we developed, explaining 

how septic tan k toilets work. The potential for ed ucating child ren for advo

cacy in their households became apparent. 

In dealing with community-based projects in the built environment, what 

level of involvement is appropriate? A key starting point was ensuring 

opportunities were avai lable to everyone. As many members of the settle

ment as possible were invited to community meetings by NGO workers. 

Messages were spread by word of mouth a few days prior to th e arra nged 

meeting. In addition, informa l discussions took place at every opportunity 

to raise awareness of the project. People passing by, curious to know what 

was happening, were briefed on the current stage of the project . Engage

ment, however, ca n be passive to active, and does not necessa rily lead to 

empowerment . Engagement of community members impli es not only the 

right to criticise but also the obligation to take part. Therefore, if they are 

w illing to criticise, they shou ld also be wi ll ing to act. Engaging with smaller 

groups, spreading knowledge using several means, and encouraging peo

ple to challenge the proposals generates genuine care and enthusiasm, 

that forms the beginning of community ownership and responsibility for 

what happens in their lives. 

The relationships between individuals and institut ions constantly shifted 

throughout the development ofthe project. At the making stages, different 

groups within the community became involved at different times. In Ba 

ban Seth settlement, children helped with clearing the site,joining in with 

students busy filling wheelbarrows with rubbish, eventua lly turning the 
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Fig. 2.20. Envisioning the site through 
chi ldren and games. Baban Seth 
qua rry settlement, Ma rch 2009. 
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mundane task into a light-hearted competitive game. Women helped with 

carrying materials to site and were instrumental in finding water when 

this vital resource was scarce. Quarry workers, on their days off, assisted 

with manual (unskilled) labour digging foundation trenches, and carrying 

stone donated from the neighbouring quarry. In Kachhpura, the youth took 

on the role of caretakers, making sure materials stored on site were not 

stolen, and communicating progress on the project to other residents. 

Children play an instrumental role in engaging communities in collabora 

tive projects. Local kids get involved right from the start, enthusiastically 

helping students to survey by holding tape measures and acting as unof

ficial tour guides, offering hidden insights into life in the community along 

the way. The friend ships initiated can then lead to planning of events 

such as hygiene and drawing workshops at the local school through the 

children's introductions to their teachers. At Baban Seth, the kids were 

involved in an exercise to envi sage the scale of the proposed classroom 

building by standing along the marked out perimeter holding hands, 

therefore spatialising the imagined structure (fig. 2.20). 
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Fig. 2.21. Toilets outflowing directly 
into informal drainage channels in 
Kachhpura, July 2007. 
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[Theme 4] Building on the Familiar and with the local 

As mentioned in theme [2]. unfamiliar territories require an understanding 

of the physical and cultural topography before one can honestly intervene 

to improve the most basic of conditions of scarc ity. Building on knowledge 

of the ex isting situation - familiar building method s (skills), materials and 

st ructures in the vernacular, as well as fam il iar ways of living and social 

institutions - allows for appropriate act ions to be t aken . 

In Kachhpura, the socia l issues of lack of access to toilets and having no 

choice but to defecate in the open were borne predominantly by women . 

Init ial reluctance by householders to insta ll toilets within th eir dwellings 

derived from mostly failed attempts previously by a sma ll percentage of 

residents to house toilets within their dwellings. The experience of leaky, 

broken septic tanks and cesspits of poor quality, as well as poorly main 

tained connect ions and supe rstructures led to dirty, foul -sme lling toilet 

areas within dwe llings leaving a poor impression of household t oilets. The 

worst cases of household toilets were those th at had no systems attached 

and outflowed direct ly into street drains, or were emptied using th e head 

load method. However, exper ience and impress ions of CTCs were equally 

low in the community. 
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(a) 

Figs. 2.22 a & b - (a) A familiar 
community platform st ructure 
typically found in rural settlements, 
2008; (b) The complet ed classroom 
building at Baban Seth quarry worker 
sett lement, M arch 2009. 

CHAPTE R TWO : METHODOLOGY 

The pilot individual household septic ta nk t oil et proj ect w as initiat ed in 

2007 as part of KS UP by CU RE and LMU. It was obse rved th at as more 

improved t oilet s we re inst alled in the vill age, th e stigma of to ilet s as dirty 

pl aces decreased and house holds (particularly th ose with no courtya rd or 

outside space ego rooftops) opened up t o the id ea of putt ing t oilets inside 

their homes. The fami li arity of and t rust in the improved se ptic t ank t oil ets 

th ro ughout t he vill age removed the associat ed stigma oftoilet s as unclean 

places. 

In Saban Seth w here t he first cl ass room build ing was construct ed, thi s 

idea of fam il iarity was th e launching pad for involvi ng co mmun ity res i

dents in the process of design and con struction - and th erefore allow ing 

for freedom of choice. Commun ity pl at f orm s exist throughout t he quarry 

settlements, providi ng a polit ica l and soc ial forum for co ll ective gath eri ng 

w ithin a community (fig. 2.2a ). As a traditional concept, w it h its or igi ns in 

rural vi ll ages, these plat fo rms have emerged as a st abl e institution with in 

a transit ional place. Th e design ofthe Saba n Seth quarry class room build

ing bega n as a simp le raised platfo rm, t o address th e maj or issue of the 

sump site and monsoon fl ood ing highl ighted during initi al discussion s 

w ith t he res idents. 

(b) 

Once the stone platform had been constructed, res idents expressed a need 

for a roof st ructure that w ould provide shelter from the sun and rain (as 

wel l as st ray rocks from th e nea rby quarry bl asting). A simple li ghtweight 

roof was proposed. Thi s process of negoti ation with the site, peop le and 

evolvi ng building continu ed through ea ch sta ge of construction - with th e 

addition of a low w all , the quarry cl assroom place began to ch ange from a 

plat form t o a building, con solidated with the introduction of th e final ma

jo r element , secu rity. Women exp ressed conce rn th at drun ken men w ould 

misuse the bu ilding in its open st at e, lea ding to the addit ion of st eel grill es 

and a lockable gat e, thus securing the building, whil st allowing for amp le 

light and vent ilation. The result of this process was a cl ass room building 
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that had developed from an initial imagined gathering place as a raised 

platform to a classroom connected to the temple. 

In Kachhpura, the proposal for a DEWATS to treat the main nola was a 

completely new concept to local contractors and tradesmen. The system 

had been modelled on the technology of an existing DEWATS in Delhi, 

designed by lMU researchers (including myself) in collaboration with 

an Indian architect and engineering consultant. The unfamiliarity of the 

design to local small-scale builders in Agra reluctant to take on the risk of 

something new required an innovative strategy to be developed. Having 

failed to obtain any realistic quotes through a tender process, CURE ap

proached the contractor, Vi nod, of the prefabricated reinforced concrete 

septic tank toilets being installed in Kachhpura. There were originally plans 

for two independent DEWATS (systems 1 and 2) which would treat the main 

and secondary nalas in Kachhpura. The system for the secondary nola was 

redesigned after discussion with Vinod and involved the use of standard 

size prefabricated concrete septic tanks (identical to the ones used for the 

household tOilets) in place of in-situ rendered brick tanks. 

The use of an existing product easily fabricated at Vinod's yard enabled the 

feasibility of a low-cost proposal for the system. Treating the proposal as 

a simple scaling up of the technology allowed Vinod to realistically extend 

his ambitions beyond toilet systems. The size of the other system servicing 

the main nola was unfortunately too large for this idea to be used. How

ever, by discussing these issues and addressing all concerns in detail, Vinod 

gained a confidence enabling him to also construct system 1 in the manner 

proposed (rendered brick tanks). System 1 was eventually completed by 

Vinod and his team of workers in close collaboration with CURE staff, pro

fessional consultants and lMU researchers (though system 2 has been put 

on hold for the time being pending evaluation of system 1 and funding). 

The use of familiarity to invite engagement in the making process leads 

to the assembling of a conceptual image and understanding in people's 

minds. If this process of familiarisation does not occur, the initiative risks 

lack of social engagement by the intended users. 

[Theme 5] Placemaking: Recording Change Through Small 
Details and Events 

Placemaking is defined as 'the way in which all human beings transform 

the places they find themselves into the places where they five' (Schneek

loth & Shibley 1995). The principal idea of community placemaking to 

be discussed here is that of taking something and making it your own. 

Empowering people at different levels and enabling them to have some 

level of control over their environment is the key to successful (design and 

planning) interventions in the built environment. 
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Fig. 2.23- Meera's new toilet structure 
and washing platform, Kachhpu ra. 

CHAPTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

The recording of change through small details and events that happen 

around the built interventions enables interpretation of the institutional 

order through the notion of placemaking. Appropriation through tem

porary events and small gestures at and around the sites were collected 

and documented over time (see chapters 3.3.3 and 3-3-4). Analysis of these 

collections of moments has generated ideas and topics about permanence 

(puccalkuchha) , middle-classness and collective identity - topics that ad

dress aspirations and suggest a changing metabolism of the settlement 

(and interpretation of town). 

The introduction of toilets in Kachhpura has led to the changing of daily 

habits within the household. Meera's yard with her new toilet and wash 

area (fig. 2.23 and chapter 3-2.3) now resembles the order and organisation 

of a Victorian scullery, where the washing up of dishes and laundering of 

clothes takes place in a wet zone; an extension of the kitchen area. Tidy 

yards create better-utilised common places within the dwelling (fig. 2.23), 

and the permanent infrastructure acts as a catalyst for improvements to 

communal streets and drains. The introduction of informative signage 

and posters, and the spontaneous naming of places such as 'Swaach Cali' 

('Clean Street') have given significance to a new kind of public space, rep

resented by cleanliness. 
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Fig. 2.24. M arr iage panda' (tent) 
erected adjacent to t he completed 
DEWATS, Kachhpura, November 2011 . 

CH APTER TWO: METHODOLOGY 

Th e architecture of th e DEWATS has created a new identity for the former 

waste-filled edge land of Kachhpu ra village. Brijesh's baraat (ceremonial 

wedding procession) proudly passed along the area that used to be the 

nola, taking foul water away from the village. The notion of the DEWATS 

as a clean setting has encouraged appropriat ion of the area by nearby 

res idents for important functions such as marriage ce lebrations with the 

erection of a temporary co lourful pandal (tent) structure (fig . 2.24 and 

cha pter 3-n). 

Th ere is an important role played by maintaining a cyclical process of 

thin king ahead, making proposa ls and imagining possibilities, such as 

incorporating the new government built CTC (2011) into a wider placemak

ing plan for the DEWAT,linking dispersed in itiatives (see portfolio drawing 
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2.6 WORKING RE-DEFINITIONS 

A discourse around, and an analysis of the evolving process and methods 

adopted for this study lead us to new understandings of commonly used 

terms in the field of community development in the built environment. 

The re-defining of certain terms within a local cultural context can offer a 

more profound and useful meaning, arising out of direct negotiations in a 

particular setting. 

2.6.1 Informal Peri-Urban Settlements and Urban Villages 

The term 'slum' here has intentionally not been used to describe the case 

study settlements being discussed. Kachhpura is officially now an urban 

village. The quarry worker settlements in Navi Mumbai are identified as 

different to established 'slum' areas in the same region. 'Peri-urban' locates 

these settlements at the periphery ofthe city, more part ofthe urban than 

the rural, but with connections to the villages. 'Informal' describes their 

low-income, incremental growth as settlement colonies. 

Peri-urban areas are characterised by uncertain land tenure, inferior in

frastructure, low incomes, and lack offormal recognition by governments. 

Peri-urban and informal sector settlements are also commonly referred to 

as 'squatter settlements', 'marginal settlements', 'shanty towns', 'urban 

slums', or 'illegal settlements', by the city (USAID 1993). 

With the rapid urbanisation of the world's cities, rural villages are gradually 

being swallowed creating a new category band/belt of peri-urban settle

ments - the phenomenon ofthe urban Village. An example of this is Kachh

pura settlement in Agra. In addition, the growing migration of workers to 

the cities creates new settlements in these edgelands. The stone quarry 

worker settlements in Navi Mumbai are marginal communities situated 

at the foot of a lskm long stretch of hillside actively being mined for road 

stone. The nature of these clusters of small settlements evoke a temporal 

sense of rural living in a harsh urban context, in a way much like a village in 

a city (or urban village). The reason why many urban villages8 contain such 

old and historic buildings is because they were originally settlements that 

grew around those buildings in the first place. 

2.6.2 Shared Spaces 

This study addresses shared spaces in the local sense, as opposed to 'public 

space'. Public spaces, as defined in the West (with roots in the agora, forum 

or commons), do not exist in informal peri-urban settlements in the sense 

8 Chirag Dilli in South Delhi is an example of an established urban village in south Delhi. See 
glossary. 
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offormal civic places such as park or squares in cities, or even such settings 

as the agora or forum. Instead, the informal places that emerge out of 

daily routine and formal institutions are created by tradition and culture. 

In contrast to Western cities, shared places in Indian cities are generally 

seen to be dirty, noisy, smelly, crowded and poorly managed. 

The earliest form of human settlement was the village, where a cluster of 
huts was grouped around a central open space. Every community had a place 
of assembly where people gathered to discuss their common affairs, resolve 
disputes and celebrate festivals. A sacred tree or stone, a sacr!ficial altar or 
shrine, marked the space. This idea of community space passed into the 
cities that grew out of these settlements, assuming varied forms and more 
complex functions. 
Dejesus 2011 

The city was filled with a collection of both religious and secular spaces, 

each offering a different kind of place for social interaction amongst the 

residents. Like the church in medieval Europe, religious institutions such 

as temples and mosques formed the focus of the communal life in Indian 

cities. The courtyard ofthe main mosque was one of the largest open con

gregational spaces in the urban fabric, whilst the bazaar (market) street 

formed the main commercial spine. Shared spaces were traditionally as

sociated with trade and sacred/secular-ness, but were not political arenas 

(like the Greek agora). 

Migration from rural areas to the city for livelihood opportunities requires 

adapting to urban living, which often results in a sacrifice of the life left 

behind. In The New Landscape - Urbanisation in the Third World, Correa 

(1989 PP.32-33) argues that compared with the rural village, poverty in the 

city is dehumanising: 

In rural India the poverty has a far different expression. The people are just 
as poor, perhaps even poorer, but they are not so dehumanized. In the Village 
environment there is always space to meet and talk, to cook, to wash clothes. 
There is always a place for the children to play. 

Correa describes urban living as a series of spaces operating within a hi

erarchical system, under Indian conditions that appear to have four major 

elements: private space for the family (for cooking, sleeping, storage); 

areas of intimate contact (front doorstep for interaction with neighbours; 

children's play spaces); neighbourhood meeting places (water tap or well 

for connection to the community); and a principal urban area (for exam

ple, Maidan used by whole city). Each of these elements consists of both 

covered and open-to-sky spaces. Chapter 3 questions whether, in informal 

urban settlements, this hierarchical system is in fact limited to the first 

three elements, omitting the 'principal urban area', and what residents do 

instead. The lack of connection to the city, physically, socially and legally 
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leave urban villages, such as Kachhpura, though situated within the city 

landscape, sitting as islands amongst the urban fabric. 

2.6.3 Language and Hindi Terms 

To begin to understand the significance of the order ofthe public realm in 

Indian culture, it is helpful to look at the familiar naming of these spaces 

and the terminology used. For the purposes of this discussion,l will refer 

solely tothe primary language used in India, Hindi, though of course there 

are hundreds of dialects spoken in the country which all have their own 

versions of these words. If we take the term 'Panchayat Chowk' as an ex

ample, this can be used in a general way to describe a community platform 

or a courtyard in a settlement, as well as a common meeting place. Pan
chayat is a village council - these are usually formed of village elders that 

represent the opinions of the community. Through working with NGOs in 

North India, I have found that the use of this word has been expanded and 

adapted to represent new councils in settlements such as bal panchayats, 
or youth groups. 

Jain (2004) explains the broad use of the word 'chowk'saying: 

Etymologically, chowk is a Hindi term meaning 'a central space of gather
ing that has four corners~ In [the] Indian context, this term is used for any 
gathering space at the level of the city, the cluster and inside the Havelis. 

She goes on to suggest that the use of the traditional word 'chowk' has 

been retained today, although its meaning has evolved: 

The significance of the social centre as opposed to the physical one is re
vealed in an interview with a haveli resident. Although reSiding in a modern 
apartment, the family members call the living room 'chowk' as it is a social 
centre of gathering for the family. In a Hindi dictionary one of the meanings 
of this term chowk is Bada Vedi i.e. a big altar usedfor Vedicfire rituals. This 
indicated the ritual associations of this space. 

There are many similar phrases in English to describe a common meet

ing place in a community; village meeting place; open veranda; gathering 

place. Another commonly used word traditionally is 'chaupa/'. The chaupal 
is a community building or space that served as a platform for democracy 

in early rural settlements. It was also used as a place for celebrations and 

was the hub of community life in villages. In smaller villages, a chaupal can 

be a simple raised platform that is shaded by a large tree, typically a Neem', 
Banyan or Peepal tree. In larger villages, the chaupal may be an elaborate 

structure that also doubles as a community guesthouse. 

9 The Neem tree is a sacred Indian tree, known throughout India as the 'village pharmacy'. Its 
leaves, flowers, branches and oil are used for a variety of medicinal purposes. 
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Mishra (2002 p.123) provides an expanded description of a chaupal as: 

... a public place, fixed or changing, in the Indian villages where the villagers 
sit and discuss their problems, celebrate their pleasures, share the pains of an 
individual,jamily or a particular group, sort out their disputes in consulta
tion with the vii/age elders and traditional panches Oudges) and retain the 
communal harmony by maintaining tradition, norms, rituals of vii/age life. 
As a sacred place of secular nature, chaupa/ guarantees freedom of speech 
and expression to everybody in the vii/ages without discrimination on the 
grounds of sex, religious affiliation, caste, rank, status, majority, minority. 

:4ngan' was a Hindi word traditionally used to describe the courtyard of 

a house, perceived as a sacred place or 'heart of the house'. In rural areas 

an angan is where people get together to discuss, greet, and socialise. In 

contrast to chaupal this space has no political or democratic association, 

though it is linked with cosmo-religious symbolism and in this respect is 

also the sacred centre or 'womb' of the dwelling. 

Another example of the evolving complexities of Hindi vocabulary in the 

context of shared spaces is 'gram' - a social meaning for village. Combined 

with other words, this can be used to describe various institutions, such as 

gramjharoka (common facility) or gram panchayat (village council group). 

When dealing with the shared environment in an informal urban settle

ment, the scale of spaces has to be considered. Comparisons between 

public spaces at city level and shared spaces in settlements can be made, 

such as maidan (park) v. chowk (square), lake v. talao (pond), although the 

difference in scale affects their place within the larger institutional order 

of town a nd city. 

Today, words such as 'angan' are being revived in an attempt to bring back 

traditional ways of thinking about shared spaces into the contemporary 

city. In addition, new words such as 'sarvajanik' (Mehrotra and Nest 1996 

p.68) meaning 'common' are being introduced into the vocabulary of 'pub

lic spaces' in an attempt redefine the modern public domain. 

This research investigates how these words are used in my two case study 

settlements, in order to understand the nature of shared spaces in these 

examples. 
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2.7 SUMMARY 

The evolutionary character of the methodology has developed through . 

a journey of continual learning by reflecting on making throughout the 

process. Understanding the cultural and physical topography (Architect as 

Anthropologist) through a narrative lens (Architect as Author) and through 

spatial practice (Architect as Craftsperson) is a cyclical process. These 

modes of interaction, and the nature of this practice can be represented 

through understanding the resources in a place and making appropriate 

(small scale) interventions that build on understood traditions and re

spond to individual and group aspirations. An on-going gradual process, 

that is adaptable and empowers people at different levels (through place

making and appropriation of the new places), allows them to take control 

and make something their own, leading to open-ended interventions that 

follow certain traditions but also invite meaningful change through practi

cal responses to current (modern) demands. This process has allowed me 

to derive insights into the nature of shared spaces in my two case study 

situations. 

The notion of negotiation is viewed in the context ofthis study as a culmi

nation of dialogue, cooperation, participation and engagement. We should 

encourage a culture of learning from making, shifting the focus from deci

sions made at the top or from the outside. The project and partnership 

cycle offers a flexible programme and a forum for discussion inside the 

project - neither case study project followed the exact same process or 

involved the same levels of participation. Proposals usually developed at 

the start are then modified to take into account of the resources available 

- materials, skills, labour and time. 

The framework for methodology followed in the two case studies has led 

to the emergence of themes that develop through the methodological 

process. By identifying a site and a programme [2], a project is found that 

takes advantage of scarce resources on the Site; the familiarity [4] of the 

vernacular is used to identify with the culture of the settlement, linking 

people with place and architecture. The role of the architect and idea of 

partnering [1] has created new collaborations, income generating livelihood 

groups and community identity and conviviality, leading to social change. 

The engagement of different constituents at various stages ofthe process 

[3] allows those who are willing and able, to contribute and be involved. 

Key individuals emerge, such as Meera and her toilet in Kachhpura, that 

embody the process, leadingto empowerment. Her role as a catalyst has led 

to change in the people and the community, and empowerment towards 

Sen's (1999) 'substantial freedom', Recording change through small details 

and events [5] is about placemaking - the life memory and organisation of 

a place, enhanced by the architecture of opportunity, instigated through 

small interventions and catalysts. This is achieved through community 
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ownership and appropriation leading to sustainability (holding in trust for 

future generations), and the notion of avoiding being 'caretakers' (Hamdi 

2010). 

Everyday limitations caused by conditions of scarcity are overcome by 

transforming places through improvisation - what Sennett (2012) calls 

'users' art'. Dealing with physical conditions of scarcity releases immense 

resources of creativity within the people. A cyclical process of negotiation, 

adaptation, resistance and accommodation, as opposed to problem and 

solution, can be used to find and sustain a good fit between places and 

people. The notion of scarcity can begin to be addressed through the idea 

of fit with topogra phy. 

At stake is a more concrete and nuanced understanding ofthe nature and 

settings of what is too-often generalised as 'public space'. The provision 

of amenity buildings and of such post-hoc infrastructure as purification 

drains creates situations of negotiation with constituents, who in turn 

develop a civic commitment and solidarity in the course of the work. These 

negotiations depend upon subtle and rich cultural contexts, which become 

evident during the course of the project, and which properly characterise 

'public' in this non-Western culture. In this way the projects are vehicles 

of research and understanding, not applications of a theoretical approach 

divorced from the concrete conditions. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

In informal peri-urban settlements in India, what are the conditions for 

collective life at horizons that range from the domestic to the civic? The 

gali (street) as part of the institutional order of public life and of town 

is embedded in the domestic levels of involvement of everyday life. The 

chowk (square) provides a setting for people to come together and embod

ies the cultural identity of a community. What, then, is the role of amenity 

buildings and the effect of the post-hoc introduction of infrastructure on 

the creation of shared spaces? 

Chapter 3 builds up the key settings central to this research, and includes 

more detailed discussion of the case study interventions. This chapter 

concerns itself with town as institutional order, and my exploitation in the 

live projects of this basic, fundamental order to effect not only adaptation 

and amelioration in particular settlements, but also the making of town, 

civic-ness and empowerment. 

Section 3.2 Dwelling and Street addresses the role of the gali, otto (thresh

old) and dwelling as settings in the everyday negotiation of domestic 

shared territories. Notions of cleanliness and permanence are explored 

through the narratives of Meera, Brijesh and their families, together with 

the introduction of household toilets in Kachhpura. 
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CHAPTER THREE: CREATING SHARED TERRITORIES THROUGH NEGOTIATED INTERVENTIONS 

Section 3-3 Neighbourhood explores ideas about individualism and col

lectivism through the incremental development, and creation of shared 

spaces and amenity buildings such as the community toilet complex, 

celebration places and emergence of a new clean pedestrian thoroughfare. 

Section 3-4 Settlement and Town examines collective cultural identity, 

secular and sacred places through the upgrading of civic places and build

ings such as the Mandir Chowk (Temple Square) and Panchayat Chowk. 

Places for civic, social and political engagement are explored through tem

porary and permanent settings such as the meeting mat and community 

platform. 
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For a large r representation of t he 
previous page to be read in pa rallel 
wi t h t his ch apter, refer t o A1 portfo lio 
drawing 3.2.1: Galis and Otfas, Market 
St reet , Kachhpura , Agra. 

Fig. 3.1. Morning on a gali in 
Kachhpura settlement showing 
women sit t ing on atlas chatt ing 
and ca rrying out domestic chores, 
Agra, August 2008. 

CHAPTER THREE : DWE LLING AND STREET 

3.2.1 GALlS AND OTLAS 

In inf orm al peri-urban settl ements in North India wh ere the climat e for 

most of th e yea r is hot and dry (apart from the monsoon season - June to 

Se ptember) , th e street serves as a replacement for domestic activities usu

ally ca rri ed out in th e hom e. With the lack of space inside th e dwelling and 

a Iso of the availa bility of ba sic conn ected se rvices such as water su pply and 

dra inage, the gali (narrow street or all ey) outside of th e home is used f or 

daily ch ores such as wa shing and bathing. Th e otla' (threshold entrance) 

bu ilt ove r an open street drain provid es an outd oor pl atform for house

hold t asks t o be carr ied out in close proximity to th e home. Th ese street s 

become socia l spaces for interaction fo r res idents undertaking domesti c 

ch ores w hilst conversing with on e another. The narrown ess of the gali and 

upper fl oor building overh angs creat e a sense of enclosure, w elcoming 

only res idents wh o are familiar with th e area. Thi s intimat e quality of th e 

gali all ows t hese acti viti es to ta ke place in th e open with a moderat e level 

of privacy and low ri sk of interruption from outsiders. Th e physica l setting 

of th e ga /i provid es th e opportunity for res idents to share th eir domesti c 

eve ryd ay life w ith th eir neighbours, and is characteri sed by the variety of 

activiti es that ta ke pl ace throu ghout the day. 

1 An atfa is a thres hold entrance of a building th at is an element of t ransition between t he 
street (public) and house (private). 
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Fig. p. Morning on a gali in Baban 
Seth quarry worker settlement, Navi 
Mumbai , November 2011. 

CHAPTER THR EE: DW ELLING AND STREET 

In th e vi ll age of Ka chhpura, Agra, thi s can be obse rved in th e early morn 

ing, where a vari ety of dom estic t as ks are perform ed such as bathin g and 

cooking are ca rried out over cas ua I conversation across th e narrow street s. 

Lat er, inco me generation acti viti es t ake pl ace such as sewing and shoe

mak ing. Yo ung children pl ay in th e street s throughout th e day, and old er 

kids study on the at/a in th e evening. Life in th ese neighbourhood streets 

t ends to continue late into the night . Within th e settl ement, the ga/i can be 

seen as a vibrant pl ace w here daily activity becom es lifestyl e and cultural 

pract ice. 

At Baba n Seth quarry settl ement, there are f ew er galis with th e rugged 

t erra in ma king th e ca rving of st reet s out of th e la nd sca pe a difficult ta sk. 

From th e west entrance to th e settl ement, one major pathway passes 

t hrough and branches off, lea ding to clu sters of dwellings around shared 

co u rtya rd s or outside a reas (fi g. 3-3). With th e excepti on of thi s pathway 

lead ing to the M andir Chawk (Temple Square) which w as concret ed in 20 11 , 

t he street s are unsurfaced with no form al drainage infrastructure. Shallow 

cha nnels are crud ely dug out of the ground t o f acilitat e th e flow of surface 

wa t er part icularly during th e heavy monsoon season. Th e old er bl ocks of 

kuchha hou sing built by quarry owners and rented to workers are arranged 

as ba rrack t ype room s - on e room shac ks in two rows facing inward s with 

a na rrow 'street' bet wee n th em. Up to five male single migrant workers (or 

w hole f amilies) share each sm all dwelling, so res idents use th e makeshift 

ga li and atlas bet wee n dwe llings to carry out most hou se hold chores. 
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Fig. 33- Sketch plan of Baban Seth set
tlement showing layout of dwellings 
and 'street' structure: 

1. Mandir Chawk (temple square) 
2. new classroom (2009) 
3. main quarry road 
4 . west entrance 
5. new concreted pathway (2011) 

• courtyard 

I narrow 'street' 

Th e otla is a physical ext ension of th e hou se providing a transiti on thresh

old bet wee n dwell ing and st reet . In Kac hhpura settlement, t hese range 

from a sma ll st ep formed from a slab of sa ndston e t o large se mi -closed 

verandas, some personalised and deco rated with a great dea l of care. Th e 

domesti c otla is seen as a w oman's place, but the multipurpose and adapt

a ble fun ction s of th e thres hold pl atform in public settings a nd instituti ons 

(e.g. shop or t emple) ca n be seen throughout the village and potenti ally 

shared by al l. 

Th e negoti ation between gali, otto and dwelling (or small publi c institu 

tion) along a streetsca pe interacts with th e flow of linear movement and 

activity Incremental ext ensions and addition s can be made through nego

ti ation within a cu stomary framewo rk . Domesti c otlas ext end just enou gh 

onto th e street to brid ge the drain and provid e a pl atform for hou sehold 

chores, but not so much as to cau se a di spute with a neighbour. A larger 

otla as an ext ension t o a loca l shop (to di spl ay good s) is usually accepted 

by the neighbourhood, as long as th e width of th e street is adequat e for 

traffic passing through (e.g. cart vendors). 



(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Figs. 3A a, b & c. The ot/a as an (a) 
extension to a shop used to display 
vegetables throughout the working 
day; (b) as a place for a child to do 
homework in the evening; and (c) 
for women to gather and chat in the 
morning, Kachhpura, Agra . 

Fig. 3-5. 'Market street' In Kachhpura. 
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Fig. 3.6. Men relaxing on the atlas of 
thei r shared dwellings at Tata Press 
quarry worker settlement, April 2012. 

Fig. 3.]. Men relaxing on the atlas of 
their shared dwellings at Baban Seth 
quarry worker settlement, April 2012. 

Fig. 3-8. Upgraded street in Kachhpura, 
Agra, 200]. 

CHAPTE R TH REE: DWEL LI NG AND STREET 

In the quarry settlements, th e less developed settings of st reets w it h pre

domi nant ly kuchha dwe llings do not provide much scope f or th e invo lve

ment of tradi ti onal otlas. Wh ere th ey do exist , th ey are often so lid ston e 

plinths on wh ich the dwellings are perched, set back to provid e a platfo rm 

at the front and raised up high (to prevent fl oodin g during th e monsoo n). 

Occasiona lly, bUildin gs such as thi s f ormer quarry offi ce (fig. 3.7) in Ba ban 

Seth sett lement have large veranda-styl e otlas. This thres hold platform 

provides a comfo rtab le sha ded soci al pl ace for w orke rs now renti ng th e 

bU il di ng as accommodation, outside of the cramped, hot conditi ons of th e 

rooms ins ide. 

In Kachhp ura, KS UP has led to th e con struction of a total of 235 individual 

household septic t ank toilet s in the vill age t o dat e. In orderto kee p up with 

the rapid ly increas ing number of sept ic t anks and leve ls of effl uent being 

discharged into open drain s, it was proposed th at infrast ructu ra l develop

ment at st reet level wo uld have to be implemented in parallel. The Oe

ta iled Project Re port (DPR) produced by CU RE for the loca l a uthority (AN N) 

suggested an im proved drainage syst em including t he repair of drai ns 

and outfa ll points and relaying of brick pathways (kharanja) throu ghout 

Kach hpu ra, lin ked to a w ast e w at er di sposal syst em (CURE 20 0 7) . 

Wit h li mit ed f und s, CU RE bega n to remediat e drains and repai r pa thways 

in Kachh pura, foc using on street s along the Mughal Heritage Walk (MHW). 

Following the repair of street s, res idents set about remediating the 

th res hold bet wee n th eir dwellings and th e street . atlas w ere rei nst at ed 

ove r the new drains, some with signifi ca nt improvements and addit ion s 

such as bath ing cubicl es, oth ers simply using a single slab of sa ndst one to 

con nect back t o the street. Two neighbouring houses with similar front 

ages we re upgra ded together w ith a single consistent pl atform spanning 

across the ent i re faca de of both dwe llings. In fi g. 3.9, all th e houses on th is 



Fig. 3-9 . New atlas over a recently re
paired street and drains, August 2008. 

Fig. 3.10. Women chatting on the 
newly concreted pa t hway, Ba ba n Seth 
qua rry settlement, Navi M umbai, 
November 2011. 

CHAPTE R THREE : DWE LLIN G AND STREET 

newly rehab ilitat ed street have painted all their houses in th e same shade 

of blue ready fo r th e new yea r (Oiwa /i) ce lebrat ions, giving t he impression 

of a un ited co m mu nity or co llect ive st reet. Th e visible improvement of t he 

st reets along the MHW ass ist ed w ith f urt hering CURE's discussions w it h 

t he ANN rega rd ing th e upg rading of ga lis in oth er areas ofthe sett lement, 

beg inn ing in pa rti cul a r w it h t he streets w ith th e most new t oilets inst alled, 

such as Swaach Cali in th e New Area of Kachh pura (c hapt er P.3). 

At Saban Set h, th e co ncreti ng of t he main pa thway by th e Navi Mum bai 

Mu nicipa l Corporati on (NMM C) in 2011 inst antly turned it into a recognis

able pucca street , highl ighting th e importance of inf rastru cture in est ab

lishing pe rmanence in th e vill age. The permanence of th e street t ogeth er 

with th e new quarry classroom bu ilding suggest s th e begi nning of rapid 

development of th e settl ement eventually lea ding t ow ards th e est abli sh

ment of a more pe rm anent neighbou rh ood (chapter 3.3-3). 
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3.2.2 Brijesh Singh's Family Home, Kachhpura, Agra 
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For a larger representation of the 
previous page to be read in paral le l 
with this ch apt er, referto Al portfolio 
drawing 3 .2.2: Brijesh Singh's Family 
Home, Kachhpura , Agra. 

Fig. 3- 11 . Br ijesh Singh (second f rom 
right) and his family (from left: 
brothe r, mother and sisters) at t heir 
home in Kachhpu ra, July 2011 . 

CHAPTER THREE : DWELLING AND STREET 

3.2 . 2 BRIJESH SINGH'S FAM ILY H O ME 

In multi-occupied residences, where multi -generational families each live 

in one room within a larger dwelling, what constitutes privacy? Shared 

spaces facilitate activities that can be performed in less private areas, 

within view of the rest of the family. Extend ed households live as smal l 

communities cooperating with one another through careful negot iation of 

multi -generational living arrangements within the dwelling. 

Brijesh Singh's family house in the Purani Abadi (Old Area) of Kachhpura is 

an example of vertical multi -generational living. Brijesh's family claim to 

be descendents of one of the original settlers in Kachhpu ra (lth century). 

and have many relatives residing in the village. Like other established fami

li es, the Singh's have inherited significant land hOldings in and around the 

settlement including many fields, some of which have been sold over the 

generat ions (see Project Diary 1-4 .1 p.69). Today, the family still own and 

cultivat e a large proportion ofthe fields to the north east of Kachhpura as a 

means of livelihood, growing vegetables such as baigan (aubergine), bajra 

(pearl millet) and oil seed. 



(a) 

(b) 

Figs. 3-12 a & b. The dwelling shared by 
the extended fami ly in (a) 2006; and 
(b) 2008 

Fig. 3-13- Preeti and Br ijesh Si ngh, 
August 20 11 . 

CHAPTER THRE E: DW ELLING AND STR EET 

I have known Brijesh since I first vi sited Kachhpura in November 200 6, 

when he w as a small , 14 year old boy, famed for bein g th e kid with the 

camel in the Taj Mahal t ourist photographs and postcards. Brijesh w as 

marri ed in an arrangement made by his parents in May 2011 at the age 

of 18. It was at this significant tim e that transition of the family dwelling 

from ext ended family living t o multi -generational living took pl ace. Tod ay, 

as th e eld est son, Brijes h lives in the family house with hi s mother, fath er, 

two broth ers and two sist ers, and his wife, Preeti . Th e dwelling is locat ed 

on the main Panchay at Chowk in Kachhpura (ch apter 3A .3). Up until ea rly 

2010, Brij esh's family lived in th e ground floor room , whil st the upper level 

(l 't fl oor) room in the dwelling w as occupied by Brij es h's uncle, Attar Sin gh, 

and his family, with all members sharing the ground floor otta (veranda), 

side room, and chhat (roof terrace) for household t as ks and livelihood 

cho res . After a number of yea rs res iding at the shared property, Attar Singh 

and hi s family moved t o the Nai Abadi of Ka chhpura (also family ow ned 

la nd) close t o th e fi elds. 

Sin ce Brij esh's marri age, the I iving arrangement in th e two-storey dwelling 

has been reorga ni sed - Brijesh now lives in the upper fl oo r room with hi s 

new bride, and the rest of hi s family live in th e ground floor room. All other 

area s are sha red as before. Despite the Ind ia n traditi on of th e eld est son 

inher iting th e family home, Brij esh plan s to build hi s own home, shifting to 

th e Nai Abadi w here hi s family own land (chapter P Al . 

Preet i does all th e cooking forthe family on the chhat but Brijes h's mother 

pu rch ases all the food provisions from the vegetabl e cart wata (vendor) 

th at visits th e Panchayat Chawk daily. With no direct supply to the hou se, 

Brij es h's sist ers fetch wat er from th e hand pump in th e chawk. Th e whole 

family ea t s togeth er on th e chhat , wh ere a small bathing area is locat ed. 

The female members of th e hou se hold use this, with th e men bathing on 

th e ground floor atta with a curtain for privacy. 

After ma rri age, Preeti reloca t ed to Kac hhpura from a rural village in Ka ndali, 

20km outside of Agra.l n March 201 2, although she had been residing in the 

settlement for a I most a yea r, she had not left th e dwelling except to travel 

to her home village or to use th e fi elds at night. Thi s is not uncommon 

as it is t raditional in North Indian villages for families to sequest er new 

brid es until th ey have learnt to conform to the ways of th e new family and 

community (Heitzman and Worden 1996). Preeti remained on the chhat 

throu ghout the day carrying out chores such as cooking and washing, and 

would retreat to her room if outsiders (guests or visitors) were in the prop

erty. Since she moved to Kachhpura , Preeti would visit her family once a 

month in th eir village accompanied by Brijesh on his motorbike, easing her 

transition to a new environm ent and providing catharsis for any nostalgic 

se ntiments for her family and home. 
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Figs. 3-14 a & b - (a) Ground floo r; and 
(b) fi rst floo r plans of Brijes h Si ngh's 
fami ly house in Kachhpura, 2012. 

Fig. 3-15. Preeti's 'conversa t ion' w all 
between the neighbouring dwel lings, 

March 20 12. 

Fig. 3.16. Brijesh's mother preparing 
fodder for the camel on th e ground 
fl oor at/a, March 201 2. 
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CHAPTER THREE: DWELLING AND STREET 

Fig. 3-17- Preeti process ing oil seed s on the 
chila t, March 2012. 



Fig. 3 18. Preeti (second from right) 
with her family (from left: sister, 
father, mother, sister) in their rural vil 
lage home in Kandali, March 2012 . 

CHAPTER TH REE : DW ELLING AND STREET 

On ce th e first yea r of marriage has pa ssed, Preeti will be allowed some 

freedom outside of th e dwelling to participate in the community and vil 

lage life. Until then, her only soc ial interaction in Kachhpura outside of the 

family members is with her neighbour in the hou se next door, who is also 

married and moved to the villa ge a few years ago. Although they cannot 

see one another over the party fence wall, they can still converse with one 

another during the day and in the late evenings/ea rly mornings, as neither 

hou se hold has a toilet, th ey visit the fi elds behind the dwellings together. 

These brief soc ial encounte rs are vital moments for Preeti in her journey 

toward s socia l integration in th e community. 

Traditionally, there are two main livelihoods in Kachhpura - farming and 

shoemaking. As farming is seasonal, shoemak ing provides most res idents 

with income for eight months of the year. Brijesh's fath er, however, took 

up a more lucrat ive bu siness offer ing camel rides to tourists in 1984 which 

rea lly picked up after 1995 (when excavat ion of the M ehtab 8agh began). 

His uncle, who now lives in the Nai Abadi manages th e fields. During th e 

short farmin g season (January to April), the whole family gets together to 

harvest and se ll the crops, and the chhat is used as a pla ce to process oil 

seed from harvested cuttings. In the hot dry season (March to May), the 

enti re family sleeps on the terrace, t ak ing advantage of th e cool night time 

cond ition s. Brijesh 's mother cuts up vegetation as anima l fodder on the 

ground floor ot/a and Raja III (th e camel) leans over to feed, standing in the 

middle of the street . 

In a conversation with Brijesh at hi s home in March 2012, he mentioned 

that his priority was to construct a toil et on the chhat of his home so that 

his wife would not have to defecate in the open. With almost fifty percent 

of the households in Kachhp ura now owning a toilet (largely through the 

KSUP), hi s mother wa s putting pressure on him to do th e same. Although 
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Fig. 3-19. Axonometric drawing of 
Brijesh Singh's family dwelling, 2012: 

1ot/a 
2 chhat 
3 Brijesh and Preeti's room 
4 wash area 

CHAPTER THREE: DWELLING AND STREET 

households without toilets are not considered suitable for newly wed girls 

(CURE 2007 p.SS), Brijesh's wife did not seem particularly anxious regard

ing this issue, admitting that visiting in the fields in the evenings and early 

mornings was her only opportunity to go outside and socialise with her 

neighbouring friend, even forthe briefest time. The issue of new brides and 

toilets has been a subject of the press in recent months with newlywed 

women leaving their marital homes in protest over the lack of household 

toilets (Times of India 2012). However, this is a counter example showing 

that the move to individualisation reduces social exchange, emphasising 

the reactiona ry elements of tradition. 

In multi-generational living situations, the negotiation of common areas 

and the sharing of activities in the dwelling are essential for assisting with 

the integration of new members into the family structure and way of life. 

This is the first stage of several levels of involvement towards the eventual 

integration of newly married wives into a new institutional setting. This 

process of adapting to a new family SOCiety also affects new migrants to a 

village in a more collective manner. 
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Development of Meera's House 
The Toilet Dispute 

199~ M~ril gets marr~d and ~s to from Belaganj {in Ag~l to Kachhpura with h~f husband at the age 
of 20. T~y reside In a shar~ dwelling with her younger brother-In-law. 

'995 A toilet is constructed in t he yard. pilid for and instructed by M~ra's husband. 

Earty2oo7 

July 2007 

2008-12 

M~ra's elder brother-In-law d l~. The younger brother-In·law demands that the ownership of the 
land Isdlvld~ ~tw~n the two brothers,despit e protests from Meera and her husband. A wall is 
constructed dividing the plot Into two parts. The toilet ends up In the younger brother·in-Iaw's plot 
.md Meera no longer has aeee'Ss to a toilet. 

Meera signs up for the pilot toil~ scheme and becomes the first person to construct an improved 
septic t.mk toilet in her home in Kaehhpura. Younger brother in -law sells his land and mo~s out of 
Kachhpura. The plot is locked up and the property is left to fall into disrepair. 

Meera makes Improvements to her home incrementally (solid doors replace temporary curtain'S on 
t he toliet and house and a lean-to is constructed providing a shaded open area in the yard). The old 
toilet structure collapses on one side due to poor construction. 
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Plan and section through Meera's toilet and Swaach Cali (Clean Street) 

A 
B 
C 
o 
E 
F 
G 

Street - open yard (over drain) 
Open yard · room (through doorway) 
Room - cove red yard (via steps and th rough doorway) 
Covered yard - uncover~ ya rd 
Uncovered yard - street (through wa ll openIng and over dra in) 
Street - Ot/o (via steps) 
Ot/o - uncover~ yard (th rough gate) 

G o 2~ 5 

r--l 1m 

New toilet 
Sept ic tank system 
Washing platform 
St reet drain 
Water butt 
Old (non·functlonlng) toilet 

3.2.3 Meera's Toilet, Swaach Gali, Kachhpura, Agra 
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For a larger represent ation of th e 
previous page t o be read in para llel 
with t his chapter, refer to Al portfolio 
drawing 3.2.3: Meera's t oilet, Swaach 
Cali, Kachhpura, Agra . 

Fig. po. Section t hrough Meera's 
dwelli ng and new septic tank tOi let 
system, 20 11 : 

1 bedroom 
2 covered yard area (Iean ·to roof) 
3 open yard 
4 new toilet structure (2007) 

5 new washing platform (2007) 
6 new septic tank toilet system 
7 street 
8 open drain 

CHAPTER TH REE : DWELLING AND STREET 

3.2.3 MEE RA'S TOILET AND 'SWAACH GAll' (CLEAN STREET) 

In th e Nai Abadi of Kac hhpura, th e majority of dwellings have a simi lar 

open/closed house layout: an enclosed pucca room at the back of the plot 

wit h an open ya rd at th e f ro nt, fac ing th e street . Here in t he Nai Abadi, 

houses are relati ve ly new (bui lt w ith in th e last 25 yea rs) and th ere is more 

spa ce ava il able for each plot, compared with hou ses in th e Purani Abadi 

t hat have been around for over 10 0 yea rs. 

Mee ra Devi is a fac il itator working f or NGO CURE. In th e house w hich she 

shares with her husband, Girraj Sin gh, and three chi ldren, th e size of the 

intern al room is mini ma l compared to the size of t he open ya rd at the 

fro nt. Th e ya rd is used for almost all daily activiti es apa rt f rom sleep ing 

and is vi ew ed as a significa nt part of th e fami ly dwelling, Thi s is simil ar t o 

th e ro le of interna l courtya rd s in ol d havelis but unli ke th e se parati on of 

f ront or back ya rds in houses in the West . 

7 

. f3 • 

In July 2007, Meera beca me th e first house holder t o have an improved 

house hold se ptic t ank toi let syst em insta lled under KSUP. Sh e wanted a 

t oilet desperately as she had recent ly fallen out w ith her broth er-in-Iaw f ol

lowing a di spute whi ch res ult ed in t hem divid ing up th e shared courtya rd 

at the fro nt of th e hou se w ith th e co nst ruction of a new w all. The ex isting 

(poor quality) toilet install ed by her husband end ed up on the broth er-in

law's side (fig 3-23). M ee ra's story highlight s the complex relati onship of 

shared t erritori es on a domestic level, w ith fami ly members often f all ing 

out over th e ownership of land (typica lly inherited), commonly due to 

des ires for persona l monet ary gain . 
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CHAPTER THREE: DWELLING AND STREET 

Fig, 3-21. Meera outside the shared 
dwelling, November 2006. 

Fig, 3-22, Meera's dwelling soon after 
the property was divided, July 2007-

Fig, 3-23. Development of Meera's House 
The Toilet Dispute, 1992-2012. 

199 2 

1995 

Early 2007 

July 2007 

2008 -12 

Meera gets married and moves from Belaganj (in Agra) to Kachhpura with her husband 
at the age of 20. They reside in a shared dwelling with her younger brother-in-law, 

A toilet is constructed in the yard, pa id for and constructed by Meera's husband, 

Meera's elder brother-in-law dies, The younger brother-in-law demands that the owner
ship of the land is divided between t he two brothers, despite protests from Meera and 
her husband, A wall is constructed dividing t he plot into two parts, The toilet ends up in 
the younger brother-in-Iaw's plot and Meera no longer has access to a tOilet. 

Meera signs up for the pilot toilet scheme and becomes the first person to construct an 
improved septic tank toilet in her home in Kachhpura. Younger brother-in-law se lls his 
land and moves out of Kachhpura, The plot is locked up and the property is left t o fall 
into d isrepair. The old toilet structure collapses on one side due to poor construction. 

Meera makes improvements to her home incrementally (solid doors replace temporary 
curtains on the toilet and house and a lean-to is constructed provid ing a shaded open 
area in the yard), 
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Fig. 3-24. 'Swaach Cali' sign on the 
wall at the end of the street. 2008. 

t J New septic tank toilet system 

Fig. 3.25. Plan of Swaoch Cali showing 
locations of the first eight household 
toilets in Kachhpura, 2007-

CHAPTER TH RE E: DWELLING AND STREET 

Construction of Meera's toilet in her yard took a week, each day drawing 

more and more interest from nearby householders, beginning with close 

neighbours on the same street. Her pregnant neighbour, Meena, was the 

next householder to install a toilet, followed swiftly by another neighbour, 

Sunita. A knock on effect took place with severa l other residents in the 

same street expressing interest for toilets. Eight toilets were installed in 

the street within the month. This rapid development led to Meera's street 

becoming known as 'Swaach Cali' (Clean Street) within the Kachhpura 

community. Th e naming of the street was a significant step forward for 

th e toilet project as it showed that residents were beginning to recognise 

the impact of the sanitation scheme in creating clean zones within the 

settlement that were the result of a collective effort between neighbour

ing residents to improve their own domestic street. The women of Swaach 

Cali also enthusiastically put up a sign at the end of their street (fig. 3-24), 

produced by CURE, displaying the benefits of household septic tank toil ets 

and encou ra ging other residents to take part in the initiative. 

F. 

t-

When the toilet project was first proposed in Kachhpura by CURE, th e 

majority of male residents did not consider private sanitary facilities a 

priority, remaining apathetic towards the problems open defecation posed 

for women with regards to privacy as well as health . The initial brave ac

tions of Meera led to several other women in the community pressuring 

their husba nds for a household toilet . The local press (see Project Diary 1-4.1 

P-39) even labelled her the city's 'Toilet Missionary'. Meera says: 

When my toilet was being constructed, the residents would come one by one 
to see the toilet. In the three days of the toilet's construction, more than 30 
people came to me and said that they also wanted to have toilets in their 
homes. It was a big thing for me. 
Bhardwaj 2009 
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Figs. 3-26 a & b - (a) Women meeting 
with Meera (as a CURE fac ilitator) to 
discuss toilets; (b) Two toilet cubicles 
connected to one septic tank con
structed in Katra Wazir Khan under 
the KSUP scheme. The facilities are 
shared by a large extended family in a 
communal courtyard,August 2008. 

(a) 

CH APTERTHREE DW ELLING AND STREET 

As t he wai ting li st for t oil et s grew st ea dily in 2008, it emerged th at th ere 

were several cases of res idents who had been waiting f or a long tim e t o 

have toi let s inst all ed under KSUP but lacked the space or access for th e 

sept ic t anks . Ini t ial attempts to encourage neighbouring hou se holders to 

share septic tan ks with individual household toilets w ere not w ell received. 

Families we re co nce rn ed about shared tanks fillin g up t oo qu ick ly increas

ing mai ntenance cost s. With the bad experience of the fail ed governm ent 

CTC in Kachh pura (ch apter 3.3.2) and a mind set of keeping (dirty) defeca 

tion areas at a dista nce t o th e (cl ea n) house ingrained in th eir culture, it 

wa s very difficu lt t o co nvince res idents to ch ange th eir view s on thi s. 

Ricoeur (1967) st at es th at th e fir st primary symbol of evil is defil ement , or 

unclea n cont act . Defi lement as a symbol is ex pressed as an experience of 

evil wh en a 'quaS i-materi al something' infect s as a sort offilth, that leaves 

a 'st ain '. Experienced as ir ra ti onal drea d or t error, one fee ls 'd irty' as th e 

result of breaking a t aboo. Defi lement is the first schema of th e ration ali sa 

tion of suffering and creat es ambigUity betwee n phys ica l contaminati on 

and ethical contam inati on. 

Students opted t o prod uce info rmat ive lea fl et s expl aining how septi c 

tanks wo rk, wh ich we re di stributed to hou se hold s (see Proj ect Di ary 1A .1 

KSUP PA7) . M eet ings were held with interest ed hou seholders wh o lived in 

cluste rs but we re lack ing space, to di scuss suitabl e sites for co mmon septi c 

tanks and th e sharin g of t oilet/bathin g fac ilities for th e poo rest famili es 

w ho wou ld st ruggle t o afford a t oilet even with a loa n. Once con ce rn s over 

operation and maint enance (O& M) w ere addressed, most neighbouring 

resid ents w ere m uch more open t o the idea of sharin g a se ptic t ank syst em, 

though very f ew we re w illing to sha re the actu al facil ities (CU RE 2008 p.1S). 

(b) 
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Fig. 3-27- Two toilet and wa shing cu · 
bicles in adjacent plots connected to 
one septic tank proposed in Kachh 
pura under KSUP, 2007. 

Fig. 3-28. Meera's personal ised toilet. 
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In subsequent visits t o Kachhpura sin ce the toil et project first bega n, th ere 

have been not able signs th at th e introduction oftoi let inf rastructu re has 

t ransformed th e w ay in which the yard s are used in dwe llings. The t oilet is 

seen as a sym bol of st atu s, and housewives persona lise th em by painting 

t he st ruct ures (u sually t o mat ch th e rest of th e house), using cost -saving 

meth ods such as fa bric curtains for privacy inst ea d of perm anent doors 

and adding shelves, hooks and even shower pipes. Wom en keep the t oilet s 

mainta ined and f unct ioni ng properly with pr ide, enco urag ing oth ers t o 

follow suit . 

The vis ible presence of perma nent sa nitation infrastru ct ure (bri ck w as h ing 

and t oilet cubic les and concrete septic t anks) has led t o adjustm ents to 

do mest ic spatial confi gurations in the yard (Mitchell 2010 P.179). Where 

previously most daily activiti es could take pl ace anywhere in th e yard , ar

rangements are now made t o creat e small deS ignat ed zo nes for cook ing 

and ea tin g fo r exa mple. away f rom th e w as hing and t oilet stru ctu res . In 

addit ion . t he yard is now ke pt cl ea n and t idy at all times. 
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Fig 3-29. Ergonomic sketch of Meena's 
new toilet and wash area showing 
new spatial practices relating to 
washing and cleanliness within the 
dwelling, August 200T 

Fig. 3-30. Sunita standing proudly in 
f ront of her new toilet. 2007· 
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This change in the way the yard is kept and used by th e hou sehold has af

fected the levels of social interaction th at nowtake pl ace within th e dwe ll 

ing. Before dwellings had toilets, meetings would take pl ace in a commo n 

place outs ide of the domestic dwelling. Today, guest s are proudly invited 

into tidy yards, with Meera in particular, opening hers up as a gathering 

place where women's livelihood workshops can be held as w ell as savings 

group meetings (chapter 3-4.1). In the six yea rs since M ee ra's t oil et wa s 

inst alled , she has since upg raded her dwelling with a lean-to roof against 

the original pucca room providing a separat e shaded area in the yard so 

group activit ies can t ake pl ace throughout th e day. The general move to 

bring acti vit ies within the dwel ling suggests a possib le shift in the way old 

and new sha red spaces are being made and rem ade within th e co mmunity. 
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Plan and Section Through Bhaj an Lal's New House and DEWATS 
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For a larger representation of the 
previous page t o be read in parallel 
w ith this chapter, refer t o Al portfolio 
drawing 3.2-4 Bhajan Lal's New 
House, Kachhpura, Agra . 

Fig. 3.31. Bhajan Lal with his daughter 
in law, Rita, and grandchildren , April 
2012. 

CHAPTER THREE : DWE LLING AND STREET 

3.2.4 BHAJAN LAL'S NEW HOUSE 

Bhajan Lal began constructing hi s new hou se in late 2010, completing in 

July 2011. Trea t ed water from th e DEWATS was used to constru ct the dwell 

ing as it was th e closest source of clean water ava ilable. Bh aj an Lal has 

lived in Kachhpura for ove r thirty years, originally in the Purani Abadi until 

he moved into his new hou se on the plot of land he owns the Nai Abadi. 

He is orig inally from a rural village in Etmadpur, an Agra Tehsil (divi siona l 

district) in Uttar Pradesh, 20km east of Kachhpura. He moved to Kachhpu ra 

in th e 1980s as he had relatives who already lived in the vill age, and he 

enjoyed th e proximity of the village t o th e fields, markets and Agra city 

centre. 

Prior t o reti reme nt, Bhajan Lal was a schoolteacher at a junior high sc hool 

in the neighbouring vill age of Nagla Devjeet . He has two sons, both of 

w hom are married, and fo ur g randchildren. Bhaj an Lal 's eldest son, an 

advocate (barrist er) paid for th e construction ofthe new house. He and his 

wife, Rita , and ch ildren also res ide th ere, whil st th e yo unger son is away 

study ing for a Masters deg ree. 

Bhajan Lal's new house is significantly larger th an most dwellings in th e 

Nai Abadi and su ggests th at hi s family have a larger income than most 

fa mili es in th e village. The styl e and layout of the house (and garden) has 

simil ar features to middle class hou ses found in more affluent areas of the 

city. The internal room configuration consists of two bedrooms as w ell as 

a sepa rate kitche n and living room to entertain guests, and a toilet under 

th e stairs to the roof. West ern mattress beds are used as opposed to the 

traditional charpoi (Indi an rope bed, used as seating and/or a daybed dur

ing the day). M ass produced furniture contrast s with the Indian sq uat style 

toil et located under the st airs. 
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Unusually for dwellings in Kachhpura, th e on ly open area in 
the dwelling is at the back of the house and rese mbles a t ypi
cal Western garden (it is even laid ou t with grass). No expense 
has been spa red for security with g lass windows and metal 
g ri lles on all exte ri or windows, as well as ornate metal gates 
on both front entrances to the otla (veranda). An in ternal stair
case to the roof implies potential future upgrading vertically 
with an add itional storey. The unconven ti onal loca tion of the 
toi let inside th e house implies a shifted menta lity from the 
normal percept ion in th e old part of Kachhpura, of toil et s as 
being dirty places which should be kept away f rom th e (clean 
areas of th e) house (i.e. in the yard). The commonly found otla 
at the front of th e house here is not used as a space to loiter or 
undertake household chores, but as a transitional corridor or 
ha llway. Guests are ushered straight in to th e living room and 
sat down on sofa chairs (to await th e offer of chai), away from 
view from the st reet. Houses are becoming more private, with 
guests being invited into more intimate areas of the home. 

Key to drawing 

1 street drain 
2 seconda ry overflow (monsoon) drain 

ent rance ramp 
4 fron t entrance gate to house 
5 otla (veranda) 
6 bathroom with toilet (under stairs) 
7 septic tank toilet sys tem 
8 living room 
9 kitchen 
10 bedroom 1 

11 bedroom 2 

12 staircase to roof 
13 side entrance to house 
'4 back door to ga rden 
15 garden 
16 gate to garden 
17 storage area 
18 glazed windows with meta l gri lles 
19 puja (Hindu prayer) corner 

Key to photographs 

a gated atla within the house 
b kitchen with gas burners 
c mass produced bed room furniture (dress ing cabinet) 
d mass produced living room furniture (sofa chai rs) 
e back ga rden with lawn 

Fig. 3-32 . Plan of Bhajan Lal 's hou se, 
April 2012 . 
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FigS. 3-33 a-e. Photographs of Bhaja n 
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Fig. 334. DEWATS alongside Bhajan 
Lal's house, November 2011. 

CHAPTER THRE E: DWELLING AND STREET 

The luxu ry of space in Bhajan Lal's new hou se allows for rooms th at have 

their own individualised function (sleeping, cooking, entertaining guests), 

rather th an being multi -functional shared spaces. The all important provi

sion of a private pi ped water supply to th e dwell ing (connected to a modern 

was h basin located by the toilet in the hallway), a rare sight in Ka chhpura , 

allows for washing and bathing to be carried out within the house, in th e 

smal l 'bathroom' with a toilet beneath the staircase. 

Bhajan Lal relat es the reduction of mosquitoes in th e former waste

land edge of the village to the introduction of the DEWATS, which has 

minimi sed th e areas of open stagnant dra ins which attract and provide 

breedi ng grounds for th e in sect s. In an interview (201 2), he stated th at he 

conside red him self I ucky th at th e DEWATS was constructed adjacent to his 

plot of land. He also mentioned that he anticipated improvement in the 

area ', which was immediat ely vi sib le (cleaner and less foul smel ling) - th e 

change directly influencing his dec ision to begi n constructing his hou se 

just after th e DEWATS was initially completed. 

, CURE held several meet ings with the community to discuss t he proposed location and pro
posal for the DEWATS, and to gain approval from residents and the panchaya t, prior to com 
mencing construction. 



(a) 

(b) 

Figs. 3-35 a & b - (a) Bhajan Lal's hou se 
under construction; (b) negotiating 
the DEWATS overflow drain adjacent 
to the foundations of the house, both 

November 2010. 

CH APTER THR EE : DWE LLIN G A N D STREET 

Du ri ng co nst ruct ion, th e location ofthe DEWATS along an area wit h a lim

ited width mea nt building close to several houses located adjacent t o the 

main no la. At th e early st ages of excavating the deep pits for the under

ground t anks, th e f oundations of on e or two dwellings w ere in danger of 

be ing co mpro mi sed. An agreement wa s made between CURE (overs ee ing 

the constru cti on wo rk) a nd the res idents of th e identifi ed houses, to take 

down particu lar exter ior wall s (surrounding intern al courtyard s) to ensure 

t he safe co nstru cti on of DEWATS. Th e demolished wall s were rebuilt by th e 

contract ors fo llowing co mpletion of th e t anks, without any compl aints 

from the residents rega rdi ng the inconvenience. 

In addition, the digging of a so m dive rsion drain was required at th e st art 

of the bu il d, to dive rt th e fl ow of the main nola during th e co nstru ction 

of DEWATS (C URE 2010) . This affect ed res idents on adjacent streets wh ere 

channe ls had to be dug t o ca rry the wast ewat er a rou nd th e site t o con nect 

back to the nola, but hou se hol ders w ere happy to cooperat e, acceptin g th e 

w ider benefi t s of the DEWATS t o the area on ce compl et ed. These exa mples 

reinforce the co ncept of coo peration and fit by negoti ati on. 

In September 2010, immediately after th e constructi on of DEWATS w as 

initia lly comp leted and prior to con struction of Bh aj an Lal's new house, 

heavy monsoon rains in Agra ca used severe flooding in th e Nai Abadi. Sev

eral houses were affect ed, and a proposa l was made to introduce a large 

secondary ove rfl ow drain to th e DEWATS t o alleviat e future possibil it ies 

of monsoon fl ood ing in the area . In November 2 0 10, wh en con struction of 

Bhaj an La l's house had rea ched th e found ation s of th e building, stud ents, 

CURE and t he resea rch t ea m made an assessment ofthe space avai labl e 

between t he corn er found ation s and outer w all DEWATS baffl ed se ptic 

tank, wh ich showed that th ere w as only a spa ce of 3-5 feet . As this w as t he 

on ly point along th e length of the DEWATS wh ere th ere was content ion 

w it h anoth er structure or building, th e corn er of Bhaj an Lal's house ended 

up determ in ing th e max imu m width of t he ove rfl ow drain . The diffi culty of 

digging a new 3 foot deep drain betw een th e DEWATS t ank and foundations 

of the house with out either structure being compromi sed w as resolved 

through disc uss ions bet wee n the DEWATS t ea m and Bhaj an Lal's contrac

tors. A careful co ll aborative approach between contractors ensured th at 

both struct ures remained intact w hilst the overflow drain w as com plet ed 

before t he monsoon rains return ed in June 2011 . 

Bhaja n Lal's is th e kind of house th at other resid ents in th e vil lage as pire 

to. Br ijesh Si ngh pOinted at Bh aj an Lal's new house w hen asked how he 

imagined hi s future hou se would look (except larger and with th e addition 

of a cent ral co urtyard) . He identified th e ga rd en as som ething he wo uld 

like t o have (fi lled with lush pl ants and trees) as w ell as th e separation of 

rooms f or diffe rent activities such as sleepin g, entertaining and cook ing 

(and th e t oi let) rather th an multi -use. Since th e construction of the over

flow drain t o the DEWATS, Bh aj an Lal has built his ot la ramp over the drain 
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Fig. 3-36 DEWATS poster (produced 
by myself and Odel Jeffr ies for CURE) 
displayed on the wall of Bhaj an Lal's 
new house, November 2011. 

CH APTER THREE : DW ELLING AND STREET 

connect ing t o th e new DEWATS thoroughfare (chapter 3.3-3). He proudly 

disp lays a post er w ith inform ati on on th e DEWATS (see Project Diary l A. l . 

p.20) on the f ront wa ll of house, furth ering the grand st atu s of this new 

house in th e vill age. Whil st evi dently seekin g privacy, Bh aj an Lal' s new 

house nevertheless remains engaged w ith the DEWATS and the vill age. 

Bh aj an La l's new house is an exa mple of th e shift towa rd s a middle class 

li f esty le - an aspi rat ion fo r an improved quality of life above survival - rep

resent ed t hrough th e design and layout of th e dwelling. Pucca mat eri als 

(glass, concret e, bricks, t iles) are used throughout th e buildin g, with a 

st rong emphasis on privacy. Th e tradition of multi -functi onal spaces typi 

ca llyfound in most houses in Kachhpura has been repl aced with indivi dual 

rooms for sleeping, coo king and entertaining; even the furn iture is diffe r

ent - more mass-produced than hand -crafted and less sitting on mat s or 

squatting. Th e add ition of a back ga rden is the reverse of the commonly 

fou nd fro nt ya rd (faci ng th e street) ; the ga rd en is th ere almost pu re ly for 

pleasure, w hil st th e yard perform s an important function as an ext ension 

to the dwelling. The ot/a, although still present in the new hou se, is not 

used f or act ivities such as was hing or doing homework, but functions as 

a t ransit ional ent rance threshold where guest s are greet ed before moving 

int o th e ente rtaining room in si de th e house. With Bh ajan Lal's new house, 
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the rejection ofthe former traditional village lifestyle common throughout 

Kachhpura suggests aspirations towards a higher class of living, and is 

reflected in the success of his children (educated and in well-paid jobs). 

The post-hoc introduction of infrastructure such as the DEWATS required 

careful on-going negotiation with the topography as well as with residents 

directly affected by the build. Bhajan Lal took full advantage of the oppor

tunity to change his (and his family's) lifestyle by building his new house, 

thus supporting the creation of a new clean thoroughfare immediately af

ter the DEWATS was constructed. This has allowed him to benefit directly 

from the improvements made in the area, as well as future development 

that is likely to follow. 
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Chart Showing Different Types of Bathing Spaces Within Kachhpura 
{Photograph no. J by Sanak, K., 2006; 5ketch no. 6 by Patwar/, 5., 20071 

3·3·1 A Place to Wash, Kachhpura, Agra 

Boy b~thlng w ith ~ p~n of wattr nut to ~ optn drain 

Concrete washing platform with Oil water tap In the Open (ront y .. ,d of a d~lIin8 

Woman 41nd girl washing her hilir on the otlo (thrHho'd step) over Oil drain to their dwelling 

Meera's toilet and rendered brick washing platrorm In the enclosed front yard of her dwellmg 

Waist -height unrendered brick washing structure In the optn (ront yard of a dwelling 

M~na's toilet and washing area In the enclosed (g<lt~) front yard of her dwelling 

4 

Sunita's full-height rendered brick tolie't ilnd washroom structure with dOOrs in the enclosed front yard of her dwelling 

, 
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Kachhpura Key Plan 
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For a larger represent ation of the 
previous page to be read in para llel 
w ith thi s chapter, refe r to A1 portfol io 
drawing n.1 A Place t o Wash, Kachh
pura, Ag ra . 

Figs. 3-37 a & b - (a) A community wa
ter hand pump in Kachhpura village, 
August 2008; (b) Residents collecting 
water from the weekly water tanker 
in Saban Seth worker settlement, 
March 2009. 

Figs. 3-38 a & b - (a) Women and gi rls 
washing on their ot/as, November 
2006; (b) wash ing at the community 
wate r handpump, November 2011 . 

(a) 
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3.3.1 A PLACE TO WASH 

The choice of a place to wash is primarily determined by the sourcing and 

supply of water. At both Kachhpura and Baban Seth settlements, women 

often use the household otla as a place for wa shing clothes and cooking 

items. Water is col lected from a communa l water hand pump (Kachhpura) 

or a weekly water tanker (bowser) and stored in pla stic barrels outs ide th e 

dwelling (Baban Seth). 

Bathing requires more privacy for women, whil st men and children tend 

to wash th emse lves in open places close to drains. In Kachhpura, women 

without access to a pucca bathing cubicle will pull a curtain ac ross a 

hou se hold veranda or construct a temporary screen out of fabric and 

timber poles in a front yard (or in the street if no outdoor space is available 

within the dwelling), st rategically positioned to acquire temporary privacy 

whi lst they bathe. Hair washing is carried out separate ly and women and 

girl s tend to do this together on their otlas, or at public water points, This 

has tradit ionally bee n a soc ial act ivity for female res idents, 

(b) 



(a) 

(b) 

FigS. 339 a & b - (a) A semi -pucca 
private bathing cubic le in Kachhpura, 
October 2007: (b) A kuchha shared 
bathing cubicle in a quarry worker 
settlement. September 2008. 

(a) 

Figs. 3040 a & b - (a) Dhabi ghat 
(laundry place) along t he Yamuna 
River, November 2006; (b) Community 
washing at t he edge of the Yamuna 
River, Agra, November 2010. 
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At Baban Seth, bath ing t akes pl ace in kuchha cub ic les con stru ct ed w ith 

fabri c scra ps and timber poles. These are typ ically loca ted next to a drai n

age ch anne l wit hin clust ers of dwellings, and are coll ectively constru ct ed 

and shared by residents. Th e presence of privat e cubic les is non-exist ent, 

and wi t h Ii mited d rains run n ing through the settlement, there are very few 

cubicles ava il able to th e wom en. It is worth noting th at in these settl e

ment s, the re are many more men th an wom en. 

Th ere is a hist ory of commun al w at er pl aces in Indian vill ages, with bao/is 

(st epwells) having pl ayed an important rol e in th e social and religious life 

of a com mun ity in th e past . Althou gh thi s tradition does co ntinue t oday 

with some co mmunit ies doi ng th eir was hing togeth er at a shared source 

of w at er, such as the edge of a river, mostly this activity has gradually be

com e indivi dualised. 

The int rod uct ion of ha nd pumps and t aps (piped water) as a meth od of sup

ply ing wat er t o sett lements has replaced most manual w ells in per i-urban 

vill ages, mak ing it ea sier to coll ect wat er (usually with shorter di st ances 

to w alk). Des pite t his change, th e soci al function of th ese wat er places 

remain as a place f or w omen t o converse whil st col lecting th eir daily sup

ply of wat er and t o leisurely wash their hair togeth er. In Kachhpura, with 

several hand pumps locat ed throughout th e sett lement (as w ell as t aps), 

t his social interacti on t ends to t ake pl ace on a neighbourly level in clust ers, 

rath er th an on a co mmunity-wid e basis (as with a vill age bao/i) . 

(b) 

In 2006, pri or t o th e ince ption of KSUP, CURE (2007 PP.29 -33), under their 

Cross-Cutting Agra Program (CAP)' f ac ili tated t he development of an action 

plan t o im prove w astewater drainage in Marwari 8asti sett lement in Agra 

(c lose t o Ka chhpura). Thi s included t he improvement of standpipe plat 

forms lin ked to open drainage ch annels w it h an outfall into the stormwa

t er drain. CU RE agreed to provid e bricks and other mate ri als, and to cover 

, CURE's Cross-Cutting Agra Programme (CAP) - see glossa ry. 



(a) 

Figs. 3-4' a & b - (a) A temporary 
private bathing space created with 
saris, Marwa ri Basti settlement, Agra, 
August 2008; (b) New concreted 
standpost platform, Marwari Basti, 
November 2006. 
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the costs for a trained mason from the CAP bridging fund . The community 

offered to provide manual labour. All old and new taps were cemented and 

lin ked to a simple drain that used the natura l gradient in the sett lement to 

carry off wastewater overflows into the city stormwater drain . 

(b) 

Besides improving the commun ity environment, the physical construction 

of the drain led to several significant outcomes in a nomadic communi 

ty that had been resisting change for nearly 80 years. The success of the 

intervention was visible in the way that residents had appropriated the 

improved standpipe platforms. San itation became prior itised and women 

used sa ris to enc lose the platforms (fig. 3-41 (a)), creating tempora ry privacy 

for their new bath ing spaces. 

Householders signing up for toilets under KSUP were offered options for 

toi let and washing structures, to ass ist with the decision making process. 

Individua ls needed to assess their cho ices based on income, affordability, 

and availabi lity of space within the dwelling, as well as individual need and 

preference. Forthose who could afford to construct a washing area in add i

tion to a toi let cubicle, th ese were often built together where possible, cre

ati ng new sanitat ion (clean) zones within the dwelling. Gradual improve

ments, such as permanent doors, rendering to the walls and upgrading of 

half-cubicles to full structures, were made incremental ly as householders 

accrued savings, and the beneficial value (and status) of these facilities 

grew over time. 



1 . HALF TOILET ENCLOSURE 

3 . FULL TOILET ENCLOSURE 

WA S HING PLATFORM 

S. FU LL TOI LET E N C LO SUR E 

F ULL WASHIN G ENCLOS U RE 
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2. HALF TOILET ENC LOSURE 

WASHIN G PLATFORM 

4 . FULL TOILET ENCLOSURE 

HALF WASHING EN C LOSU RE 

Fig·l42. Options for to ilet/washing 
structures for household septic tank 
systems developed by students. 
August 2007. 
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Fig. 3-43- Meera's new toilet cubicle 
and washing platform showing new 
ergonomic procedures and hygiene 
habit s, July 2007: 

1 water collected from a nearby 
handpump and stored in buckets. 
2 washing area. 
3 cleaned cooking utensils drying. 
41aundry hanging up to dry on a line, 
providing a temporary privacy screen 
for bathing on the platform. 
S grey water collected from washing 
and stored in a bucket for flushing 
the t oilet . 
6 toilet cubicle. 

CHAPTER THREE: NEIGHBOURHOOD 

The post-hoc introduction of household toilets and wash spaces has cre

ated private places for bathing and washing within the dwelling, shifting 

these daily practices from the public to the domestic realm. Mitchell (2010 

P.179) describes the effect of these facilities on place through 'the acquisi
tion [by householders] of a new set of hygiene habits, ergonomic procedures 
and adjustments to domestic spatial configurations.' 

The pairing of washing/bathing areas and toilet facilities within the dwell 

ing has created a designated area for water and sanitation, changing the 

way that residents ca rry out daily activities. Water collected from a nearby 

hand pump or tap and brought back to the dwelling can be used to wash 

cooking utensils after meals on the washing platform, and then left to dry 

close by. Clothes washed on the platform can be hung up to dry overhead, 

creating a temporary privacy screen for bathing on the same platform. 

Grey water from the laundry can be reused for flushing the toilet next to 

the platform, making the daily water supply collected in the morning go 

further, saving time and effort going back and forth to the source. 

. ... , 
......... 



(a) 

Figs.l44 a & b. Meera's toilet with (a) 
a tempora ry fabric curtain for privacy, 
August 2007; and (b) a newly installed 
metal door, August 2008 (b). 
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(b) 

A suitabl e place to was h and bathe is a fund amental need for all.ln dwell 

ings without bathroom s or an individual supply of wat er (con sidered 

a bas ic necess ity f or a house t o be 'habitabl e' in the West, as defin ed by 

st at e and loca l cod es), res idents find altern ative pl aces to ca rry out th ese 

tasks. Temporary so luti ons su ch as makeshift sari screen s provid e privacy 

fo r bathing, w hilst locations for all w as hing activiti es depend on ava ilab le 

drainage infrastructure. 

The post-hoc introductio n of was hing/bathin g areas (pl atforms or cub i

cles) wi t hi n the dwelling has creat ed a shift in hyg iene habits, with most 

acti vities grad ually being ca rri ed out w it hin a privat e domest ic setting, as 

opposed to a publi c settin g. In additi on t o th ese activiti es becoming more 

privat e, t he re is a noti cea bl e para llel shift from kuchha t o pucca in t erms 

of t he settings for wa shing (e.g. structures - pl atfo rm to cubicle). Sourc

ing wat er from com munal wat er points co ntinues to facilitat e daily social 

interact ion bet wee n w omen, but as w ater becomes increasingly piped 

th ro ughout pe ri -urba n settl ements in Indi a, th e individualisation of w as h

ing is li ke ly t o continue t o develop. House holders will soon no longer need 

t o leave th e home t o coll ect wat er, potent ially leaving behind a long tra

dition of shared w at er places, inst ea d moving toward s more privat e and 

indivi duali sed domestic living i.e. one th at is less coll ective, and perh aps 

even ak in t o a middle cl ass lifestyl e. 
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Proposed View of DEWATS a nd th e Community Toile t Complex a s a New Sha red Clea n Sett ing 
{Image by Tang, 8. (201]) after Lee, V. (20n)J 

DEWATS; 

(omp~tNl root lon~ pl.1ntNi Wit" CDyhno (Gladioli) 
Completed storage sump (treated water) 
Pro~d ~ndpump 
Main o~rl\ow dr;t ln 
Sfiond.1ry overflow dril ln (monsoon) 
Truted Wolter outflow to "0/0 (o~n drain) 

COMMUNrTY TOILET COMPLEX: 

MolI~toUrls 

FMlilletollds 
CJrt1aker'soffice 
Wilter butt IconnKted to DEWATS to utilise treated water fOf flUSh ing toilets) 
Proposed nursery garden (Irrigated with tfrilted wat er) 

3·3.2 Community Toilet Complex, Kachhpura, Agra Kachhpura Key Plan 



For a larger representation of t he 
previous page to be read in parallel 
with th is chapter. refer to Al portfolio 
drawing B .2 The Community Toilet 
Com plex. Kachhpura. Agra . 

Fig. 3-45. Map of Kachh pura: 

1 drop-off point for tOUrists 
2 'Poo' Road 
3 old CTC and sump 
4 south ent rance to Kachhpura 
5 new CTC 
6 new road to CTC 

./ 

e r.· -,-:-: 
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3.3 . 2 THE COMMUNITY TOILET COMPLEX (CTC) 

The only existing communal toilet facilities in Kachhpura are located 

along 'Poo Road ". a path that leads to Kachhpura from the Mehtab 8agh . 

A two-cubicl e urinal sits open to view at the southern entrance point to 

Kachhpura and an abandoned Sulabh Shauchalaya' Commun ity Toilet 

Complex (CTC) lies derelict at the north-west corner of t he Mehtab 8agh. 

The municipal corporation constructed both facilities; the urinal is still in 

use and untreated effluent flows directly into an open drain that services 

Kachhpura and thirteen other settlements upstream. Construction and 

management of the CTC was contracted to NGO. Sulabh International in 

199 8 (ANN 2012) but fell into disrepair soon after it was completed . The 

loca tion of the toilets in a sump (low point) in the fields resulted in annual 

floodin g of the facilities leading to its demise. 

) 
/ 

( I 

6 

3 

MEHTAB BAGH 

1 Nicknamed by students in 2 007. as it is one of the prim ary open defeca tion areas for resi 
den ts of Kach hpu ra. Alth ough it would make an idea l tou rist path (fo r the Mughal Heri tage 
Walk). connect ing the village en trance w ith the Mehtab Bagh. the smell and sight of t he road 
in its cu rrent condi t ion wou ld discou rage tourist access to the village. 

2 Sulabh Shauchalaya - see glossa ry. 
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(a) 

Figs. 3-46 a & b - (a) Existing urinals; 
and (b) abandoned Community Toilet 
Complex (CTC). in Kachhpura, both 
const ructed by the local municipal 
corporation, Agra Nagar Nigam (AN N), 

2008. 
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(b) 

CURE's Community Sa nitation Pl an (CSP) in 2007 included th e reconst ruc

tion of the defunct CTC. Its locat ion at an entrance to Ka chhpura close t o 

a t ourist drop off po int was signifi ca nt (fi g. 3-45) . A pro posed des ign by 

st udents and CURE was submitted t o the ASI, from wh om permi ss ion was 

requ ired t o undertake any co nstru ction wo rk w ithin the rest ri ction zo ne 

around t he Mehtab Baghl • The proposa l to ' renovat e', the ex isting t oilet 

was init ially approved by th e ASI, but lat er revoked after work bega n on 

t he si t e. The proposa l f or a CTC with faciliti es for five cubicles each f or men 

and wome n, as w ell as t wo se parat e cub icl es f or touri st s' was ch all enged 

by the ASI beca use th e existin g structu re had been complet ely demol ish ed, 

t herefore voiding t he ' renovat ion' st atu s ofth e proj ect . Th e uncooperative 

attitude of th e AS I t owa rd s th e CTC renovati on was determ ined by its 

locat ion adjacent t o th e Mehtab Bagh. With no concern f or vill age iss ues 

and only t he int erest s of th e hi stori c ga rd ens, the ASI had no compunc

t ion about changi ng their mind. CU RE then decid ed to aba ndon th e CTC 

proposa l, opting t o pass responsibility onto the loca l aut horit y. 

To replace t he demolished CTC, a new community toil et facility was 

constructed in Kachhpura in 2 011 , managed and fund ed by the ANN. To 

avoid issues with th e ASI protect ed zo ne, a new site w as se lected on nazu! 

(govern ment ) land, and th e t oi let w as redes igned for the sal e use of th e 

comm unity (a nd not t our ist s). The fin al site is close t o the southern end 

of the DEWATS at the edge of the settl ement . Construction bega n in 2010 

3 The Ancient Monuments And Archaeological Sites And Remains (Amendment and Valida
tion) Act. 2010, specifies that beginning from t he boundary l imit of the protected area or pro
tected monument, a minimum of 100 metres is defined as prohibited area in al l direction s. 
Beyond the prohib ited area, in all directions a minimum of 200 metres has been specified as 
a regu lated area (Tripathy 2012). 

4 The Ancient Monuments And Archaeological Sites And Remains (Amendment and Val ida 
t ion) Act, 2010 included an amendment stating: ' ''repair and renovation" means alterations 
to a pre-existing structure or building, but shall not include construction or reconstruction ' 
(U NE SCO, 2012). 

5 The toilet was to have been dependent on paid use by visitors (tourists) to make its mainte
nance system viable. The construction cost was to be born e from the municipal budget (ASCI 
2010). 
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Fig. 347- Unfinished road construc
tion (2012) lead ing to the new eTC 
completed by the ANN in 2011 , but to 
date still closed and without water 
connection. 

CH APTER TH REE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

and it w as opened by a government minister in December 2011 . However, 

the facility was unexpectedly closed on ly a few weeks later. Thi s wa s not 

surprising as there was no water connection (even though it had a water 

butt on the roof), resulting in users having to bring their own flushing wa 

t er. The lack of an Operation and Maintenance (O&M) plan, including the 

appointment of safai karamcharis (municipal cleaners), together with th e 

water iss ue led to the eTC becoming dirty and unpleasant, and residents 

stopped using the facility. Brijesh Singh's wife, Preeti , stated that she tried 

vi siting the facility, but found it too dirty after only two days and decided 

to return to the fields . 

A new road connecting the complex to the settlement was begun in Febru 

ary 2012 Uust prior to local elections) but is sti ll incomplete. Resid ents of 

Kachhpura believe that the road was only started so that official s visiting 

th e site could see progress taking place. All work halted immediately after 

th e vi sit . Resid ents cl aim that Local Authorities often begin infrastructural 

improvements and upgrading to low-income sett lements in order to influ 

ence voters, stopping work after the elect ions. 
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Fig. 3-48. Section through the DEWATS, showing 
relationships and opportunities for connecting 
up and creating a new shared clean setting 
in Kachhpura, 201l 

Key to drawings: 

DEWATS storage sump (treated water) 
temporary marriage panda' (tent structure) 

3 Community Toilet Complex (CTC) 
4 Bhajan Lal's new house 

Proposed opportunities: 

5 water butt (connected to DEWATS water storage sump 
via pump to utilise treated water for flushing tOilets) 

6 nursery garden irrigated with treated water 

Although the new government built CTC in Kachhpura is not yet 
functional, there is potential for loca l res idents, fac ilitated by NGO, 
researchers and the local au th or ity, to j ointly inves ti ga te the poss ibility 
of connecting the DEWATS with t he toile t fac ility, usi ng trea ted water to 
flush toilets. Market ga rdens, run by loca l residen ts and irri ga ted w ith 
water from the DEWATS, could be cultivated on th e adj acent unbuilt 
land, providing additional income fo r the commun ity. The CTC also 
requires the appOintment of a loca l ca retaker t o clea n and ma intain the 
facility on a dai ly basis in order for it t o be sustained (in th e sa me way 
that the DEWATS is maintained by a loca l resident in the community). 

DEWATS 

Fig. 3-49. Proposed view of DEWATS 
and t he Community Toilet Complex 
as a new shared clean setting, 201l 
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(a) 

Figs. 3-50 a & b - (a) Meeting between 
the students and the panchayat 
facilitated by Rajesh Kumar f rom 
CU RE; (b) Meeting to discuss 
the location of the t oilets in t he 
schoolya rd. both July 2007· 
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Toilets were constructed in the only local government primary school in 

Kachhpura in 20086 (fig. 3-51). CURE and students had proposed this in 

2007, but there was an initial reluctance from panchayat members. Stu

dents met with the panchayat (figs. 3-50) to explain the proposal in detail 

and address concerns. Members of the panchayat living close to the school 

explai ned that they were worried a bout pollution in the streets a round the 

main chawk and loss of valuable space in the school courtyard. Students 

ex pla ined that the effluent would be partially treated in the septic tanks 

prior to outflow into the open street drain, and that no solid wa ste would 

enter th e drain s. 

(b) 

The space required for the toilets (one cubicle each for boys and girls) wa s 

marked out with chal k to show that only a modest area was required. 

In addition , the benefits were put forward, such as the introduction of a 

water supply and hand washing area improving hygiene for the children, 

and the subsequent increased attendance leading to better education . 

Following the meeting, the panchayat gave their approval for the toilets 

to be constructed. As a result, the enrolment rate of children in the school 

(particularly girls) has increased (ASCI 2010) . 

6 The school is attended by 65 children betwee n t he ages of 4 -10 yea rs. The school had no 
toilets and children had to go outside t he school premises t o defecate/urinate. Lack of toilets 
also affected t he teachers who found it difficult t o t each and ensure attendance in cl asses 
w ithout th is fa ci l ity (ASCI 2010) . 
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Fig. 35'. Completed toilets in the 
courtyard of the local government 
pr imary school, Kachhpura, 2008. 

Fig. 352. Completed communal toile t 
facil ities located at the edge of Mar
wari Basti (with no water connection), 
2008. 
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An exa mple of th e consequences of providing commun al toil et faciliti es 

w it hou t th e involvement and education of the community or O& M pl ans 

in place, ca n be seen in th e nea rby vill age of M arwari Basti . Dr Si mon, a 

Lecturer at St . John's College, Agra, offered t o fund the con structio n of 

t he com munity toil et . Deta il ed discuss ions we re held w ith th e contract or 

on sept ic t ank des ign and soil quality. M arwari 8ast i res idents ident ifi ed 

a new site for a much larger compl ex and ag reed to provid e labour and 

oversight (CU RE 2008). 

Si nce com pletion in 2008, t he new block of communal toilet s have never 

been used, mainly due to th e lack of w at er supply and of an O& M strat egy. 

A lack of dema nd for t oi let s and underst anding of daily habits and an 
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Fig. 3-53- Abandoned CTC in an urban 
settlement in the Taj Ganj area, Agra, 

August 2011. 
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unmanaged approach to the construction, led to the failure of the inter

vention. Perhaps, most importantly, the facilities were never connected 

to a water supply, rendering them redundant. Within weeks, the lack of 

ownership was apparent with metal doors and fixtures removed and most 

li kely traded for financial gain. 

Abandoned CTCs are common in informal sett lements, and there are very 

few successful working examples, questioning the relevance of shared 

faci lit ies and their role as communal spaces. 

In the stone quarry settlements of Navi Mumbai, the on ly toilets are 

adjacent to th e site offices of quarry owners. These are for the use of the 

quarry owner and visitors, and are kept locked when not in use. Occasion 

ally, governm ent CTCs can be found on the side of the main quarry road. 

These are used by workers, though their foul condition mean they are more 

often not. Though water and sanitation is a priority, th e reality is that the 

conditions of the majority of dra ins is not adequate to support septic t ank 

toilets. If introducing a system simil ar to th at used in Kachhp ura, rendered 

brick lined dra ins are a minimum requirement to carry the partially treated 

effluent to a DEWATS or underground piped sewage system for further 

treatment . The recent upgrading of drains, pathways and housing (2011) 

arou nd the new classroom building at Saban Seth has provided the op

portun ity for individual household toilets to be introduced. 

This review of CTC projects shows that failures occur where decisions are 

made without involving the residents. MuniCipal corporations often pri 

oritise speed, putting quality at risk and giving appropriateness and good 

practice littl e consideration. Cooperation and involvement of all parties is 

required for successful implementation of communal facilities. The initi al 

relucta nce of the panchayat to cooperate with a proposal that would ben-
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efit children was prompted by individual members residing close to the 

school. who did not have children at the school and did not want effluent 

polluting their neighbourhood. 

Some residents in Kachhpura showed a lack of trust in the municipal cor

poration due to past experiences (dilapidated CTC by the Mehtab 8agh. in

complete new CTC and road adjacent to the DEWATS). and often expressed 

cynicism towards the intentions of outside agencies. The needs of the 

residents and their cultural habits need to be considered when assessing 

the suitability and location of the proposal. Operation. maintenance and 

management within the community is necessary to ensure sustainability 

through collective ownership and responsibility. 
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For a larger representation of the 
previous page to be read in para llel 
w ith th is chapter, refer t o A, portfolio 
drawing 3.3-3: A New Clean Thorough
fare, Kachhpura , Agra . 

Fig. 3-54 . Children'S places along the 
new thoroughfare, August 2011. 

CHAPTER THREE : NEIGHBOURHOOD 

3.3.3 A NEW CLEAN PEDESTRIAN THOROUGHFARE 

In the Nai Abadi of Kachhpura, the introduction of a DEWATS has shifted 

th e existing edge of t he settlement eastwards beyond the main nala. 

Historically, nalas were old streams or canals which made convenient 

locations for establ ishing settlements. Usua lly, strategic development of 

th e settlement with the nala at the edge allowed the use of a pre-existing 

topographical situation, to facilit at e rainwate r and wastewater runoff. 

Today, there is visible improvement of th e area around th e DEWATS - it 

is cleaner and no longer foul smelling. The effect of cleaning up the area 

and nala has led to th e rapid development of new dwelli ngs. Bhajan Lal's 

home (chapter 3-2-4) is an example - he began constructing his home just 

after the DEWATS t anks had been installed . When we spoke in April 2012, 

he exp lained that the cleaning and covering up of th e nala gave him a 

reason to relocate from the Purani Abadi to the new plot of land he owns 

adjacent to the DEWATS. 
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Fig. 3- 55. DEWATS: a new clean 
pedest rian t horoughfa re in 
Kachhpu ra, October 2 0 11 . 

CHAPTER TH REE: NEIGHBOURHOOD 

A new cl ea n pedestrian 'th oroughfare" has been crea t ed wh ere child re n 

play cri cket and ga mes along th e concret ed surface of th e DEWATS, provid

ing an ext ension t o th e ex isting villa ge and lea ding to the expansion of 

th e Nai Abadi. Th is has creat ed new settings f or t emporary events to take 

pl ace - colourful t ents are erected in the undeveloped plot adjacent t o the 

root zone pl anted with Cayhna (Gladioli) for marri age ceremoni es. Th e 

appropriat ion of thi s pl ace by res idents emphas ises th e transformation of 

th e nala area from an unpleasa nt dirty edge land to a cl ea n, thriving street, 

f ull of poss ibility and opportunity. 

1 The term ' thoroughfare ' here is used in t he Western sen se of a substantial route through th e 
settlement, as I have not been able to find an associated equivalent Ind ian term. 
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Fig. 3-56. Wedding pandal (tent) and 
ceremony, adjacent to the DEWATS 
root lone, November 2011. 

CHAPTER THREE : NEIG HBOURHOOD 

CURE are current ly in discussions with the local authority (ANN) to cove r 

th e ove rfl ow drain to make them safe and prevent rubbi sh from ca using 

blockages. In addition, th ere are plans to connect the DEWATS to th e CTC 

us ing trea t ed wat er for flushing to il et s. This would facil itate the making 

of a new shared pl ace assoc iat ed w ith a conn ect ed DEWATS/CTC which 

wou ld enab le the clea ned pedestr ian th oroughfare to be ext ended 

sout hwa rds. Proposa ls by CURE/LMU for furth er w at er treatm ent syst ems 

in sett lements upstrea m of the nala from Kachhpura cou ld extend thi s 

t horoughfa re further, beyond th e sett lement northward s. Th e ANN are 

also co nsi dering DEWATS as a w ay of exte nding th e Trans-Yamuna under

ground sewerage syst em. 

In 2008, the ANN ag reed to bui ld new drains and paved street s in new 

areas that w ere being developed in Kachhp ura. M igra nts have been 

st ea dily moving to t he vi l lage for a nu mber of years and the sett lement 

has become recogni sed by the ANN as an 'urban vi ll age' (see chapter 2.6), 

moving away from its status as rura l and as a ' l isted slum' (CURE 2008 ) . 

Prior to th e inst allation of DEWATS, new hou ses w ere being built in th e 

Nai Abadi without th e necessa ry infrast ru cture such as paved street s and 

drains. Res idents, CURE, and the AN N see the benefits of working towards 

an 'open defecation free' sett lement, part icu larly with the advantage of 

boosting tourism in th e area . 
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In Navi Mumbai, a new thoroughfare has also begun to emerge in Baban 

Seth settlement. The main pathway from the western entrance of the vil

lage Mandir [hawk and the new classroom has become more established 

since it was concreted by the local authority in July 2011. 

Fig. 3.S7. Sketch plan of Saban Seth C\ 
quarry settlement showing location c..J 
of the classroom site and new thor-
oughfare, 2012: 

1 to quarry 
2 Mandir [hawk 
3 classroom 
4 concreted pathway 

I 

• 
I 

• I 

I 

\ 

Since completion, both quarry classrooms have been used regularly for 

community and women's SHG meetings, providing a permanent space 

for Bridge classes and balwadis which take place daily. ARPHEN (2010) 

provided statistics showing that since the opening of the community 

classroom at Baban Seth, the number of local children not attending a 

school had decreased from twenty-five to three. Other activities such as 

religious festivities and local weddings also take place, and ARPHEN is in 

the process of setting up evening adult literacy classes in the classrooms, 

to extend the reach of education in the settlements_ 

After the classroom was constructed, the Lions Club' of Navi Mumbai 

decided to sponsor the teacher's salary for the Bridge class at Tata Press_ 

The club also donated teaching aids and educational toys, and sewing 

machines to facilitate sewing classes for women. The classrooms are also 

used to further the work of ARPHEN in setting up women's savings groups, 

temporary health screening camps, awareness programs, and allow single 

migrant workers to consult an ARPHEN counsellor. 

2 The lions Club network in Navi Mumbai is part of lions Club International, a secular organi
sation founded in the United States in 1917 with over 44.500 clubs in 191 countries, who strive 
to meet the needs of local communities and the world. 
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(a) 

Flgs.lS8 a & b. (a) Ba/wadi; (b) 
Women's sewing class, both at Tata 
Press classroom, September 2011. 

After struggling to maintain funding 
for Bridge class teachers, ARPHEN 
(20 11 ) state that they are now finding 
it easier to find sponsorship since 
the classrooms were constructed. 
However, funding partners remain 
limited t o pledging support for 
activities held at t he new two 
classrooms. 

Fig. lS9. Men transporting new 
mate rials for upgrading houses at 
Baban Seth settlement. August 2011 . 

Materials such as profiled coloured 
plastic roofing sheets (used for the 
roof of the classroom building) are 
replacing cheaper more commonly 
used corrugated metal sheets and 
cement sheets (which are ha rm ful as 
they conta in asbestos). 

CHAPTER THREE : NEIGHBOURHOOD 

(b) 

Since the official inauguration of the classroom buildings, the residents 

have made gradua I improvements, paid for by contributions from everyone 

in the community. Research assista nts and th e co mmunity made furth er 

improvements such as li ghting and fans in th e Baban Seth building in 

Ma rch 2010. Electricity services had not been poss i ble previously due to th e 

lack of connection, but following the opening of the building, th e quarry 

owner agreed to cover the provision and running costs of power, much to 

the delight of the community. Prior to thi s, the only artificial lighting in a 

shared space after dark was at the Mandir Chawk. 

The variety of activities taking place in the new classroom has increased 

the flow of movement along the main pathway, which has become a new 

thoroughfare through the settlement. Residents have begun to use new 

materials in the repair and upgrading of their dwellings, and the annual 

repair of houses prior to monsoon is giving way to more permanent up

grades to hou ses by long-te rm res idents. 
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Figs. 3-60 a & b. Tayama's neighbou r' s 
upgraded dwelling· the new door 
(a) fi lls in the area fo rmerly offering 
access to the courtyard beyond 
(b), August 2011. The extension 
of her dwelling onto the shared 
courtyard area has not led to any 
disputes between the surrounding 
householders. 

(a) 

CH APTE R TH RE E NEIG HBO URHOOD 

Tayama moved to th e quarri es with her husband in 1996 and after 15 yea rs 

has decided that she will not leave th e settl ement anyt ime in th e nea r 

f ut ure (s he was re ce ntly appointed Pres ident of the Ambo Mohilo w omen's 

SHG at Saba n Seth settlement). Thi s dec ision led to her making pucca im

provements t o her house in Saban Seth (Ju ly 2 011), with the rep lacement 

of kuchho met al sheet cl ad wa lls with rendered brickwork, and additi onal 

ut ili sa ti on of spaces between dwellings to add more intern al space and 

inst all a t oi let. Recent additions (April 2 0 12) include an electri city supply 

powerin g intern al li ghting, a ceiling fan and fl at screen t elevision. 

As th e sa me tim e, Tayama's neighbour also upgraded her house, utili sing 

room betw een dwellings to add more internal space whil st mak ing small 

improvements such as upgrading and rendering her entrance and doo rway. 

The t wo remain ing access points still all ow res idents t o navigat e around 

th e cluste r of houses, w ith the thi rd former access point now makin g th e 

communa l pl ace more pri vat e (less accessible to outsiders). 

(b) 

In M arch 2012, th ere was a noti cea ble change in th e fabric of Sa ban Seth 

settl ement. An entire t enement of pucca (bri ck and ce ment rendered) 

dwe ll ings w as construct ed along th e new concret ed pathway replacin g in

ferior sem i-kuchho hou ses. The qua rry ow ner had recently ag reed to lease 

th e quarry t o a Saban Seth res ident, Tayama 's son, Raj es h. Sin ce t akin g up 

t he leasehold of th e quarry in March 201 2, he has begun t o build new pucca 

housing fo r workers due to arrive from rural area s. 

Th e decision to bu ild permanent housing for workers is an unusual and 

ri sky investment and change in thinking by the quarry owner, and som e

wh at ri sky given th e t emporary nature ofthe quarries themselve s. Nota bly, 

t he f ormer quarry owner and his fath er, Saban Seth, are w ell respected in 

the wo rke r co mmunity' (compared to oth er settlements where residents 

and quarry owners are often in conflict) - thi s influenced th e decision to 

build t he first cl ass room here. 

3 The residents of Baban Seth commissioned a large·scale painting by a local artist of the 
qua rry owner after hi s death about 5 years ago. This is displayed in the new class room 
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Figs 363 a & b - (a) Part of Baban Seth 
quarry worker settlement, April 2010; 
(b) Part of Baban Seth quarry worker 
settlement. April 2013 : 

1 kuchha dwellings 
2 new classroom building 
3 Mand" Chowk (Temple Square) 
4 pucca dwellings 
5 new concreted pathway 
6 new street lighting 
7 new formalised drains 
8 new water taps 

Figs 362 a, b & c (a) Kuchha 
dwellings along the main pathway 
in Baban Seth quarry worker 
settlement. November 2011, (b & c) 
New pucca dwellings along the new 
thoroughfare, April 2012. 
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(a) 

Figs. 3-61 a & b - (a) New concreted 
path; (b) covered drainage infrast ruc
tu re, both const ructed by t he NMMC, 
Novembe r 20 11 . 

CHAPTER THRE E: NEIGHBOUR HOOD 

Government and local authority support has been essentia l to ensuring 

the continued improvement of conditions in the settlements. Since com

plet ion, th e local ward Corporator4 from the NMMC has addressed some 

of the most pressing issues facing quarry residents . At Saban Seth, these 

include formalised drains constructed around the classroom dealing with 

household wastewater and monsoon runoff and concreting of major 

pathways through the sett lement (both July 2011). New water taps have 

been installed at both settl ements,and are managed by ten local residents. 

The cost of th e w ater supply is sha red by each community. The loca l ward 

Corporato r (August 201 1) exp lai ned that he had chosen th ese two sett le

ments as starting points for making improvements to th e wider physical 

infrastructure of all the quarry settlements, as the new classrooms had 

given them more prominence in th e area. 

(b) 

The creation of a new thorou ghfare in both Kachhpura vill age and Baban 

Seth quarry worker settlement suggests new st ages in the development 

of the sett lements. Both th oroughfares w ere in some way insti gat ed by 

the int rod uction of post-hoc infrastructure; DEWATS in Kachhpura, and 

roads, drains and amenity bui lding in Baban Seth. Th e permanence of 

the intervent ions and cleaning up of the areas has provided an in ce ntive 

for both old and new res idents to make th eir hom es there with a more 

long-term sense of future in the settlements. This reassurance has led to 

a renewed sense of value by residents who have begun to invest in puc(Q 

improvements and upgra di ng of their dw ellings. The cultivation of a new 

thoroughfare provides a new kind of commun al setting for collective de

velopment to take place between neighbours. 

4 There are 89 wards in Navi Mumba i; a Corporator is elected from each of the wards as a 
representative who ensures that all t he facilities provided by the NMM C are in order. 
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C A temporary covered marriage place created on Market Street ... 

A Section through the Panchayat Chawk - Brijesh Singh's marriage place 

B A temporary marriage pandal (tent structure) erected next to the completed DEWATS Brijesh Singh's marriage procession route through Kachhpura on horseback 

3.3.4 A Celebration Place, Kachhpura, Agra 

...... y 

Kachhpu ra Key Plan 

Brijesh Singh's marriage procession route 
from Kachhpura to his b ride's ho me in 
Kandali , 20km away 



For a larger representat ion of t he 
previous page t o be read in parallel 
with th is chapt er, refer t o Al portfolio 
drawing 3-3-4: A Celebrat ion Place, 
Kachh pura, Agra . 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Figs. 3-64 a, b, c & d. A wedding place 
created on a street in Kachh pura by 
hanging fabric across t he gali, August 

2008. 

CHAPTER TH REE NE IGHBOURH OOD 

3.3.4 A CelEBRATION PLACE 

Hindu marriage celebrations take place over several days and typically 

begin with a ceremony hosted in the groom's village. One of the most im

portant and boisterous ceremon ies is the boraor. In Kachhpura, the main 

event areas for guests of the family to gather are usually located close to 

th e groom's family home, either in an open space, chawk or goli. A pondol' 

(t emporary marquee structure) made of bamboo or timber poles clad in 

br ight fabric provid es a tented space to entertain guests. If the marriage 

pl ace is on a goli, fabric is strung up between the bUildings to create a tem

po rary cel ebration area . A loud music band fo ll ows the boraati (wedding 

processi on group) providing enterta inment and music for dancing along 

the journey. 

'(i~ - ~~-~ 
. • •. I 

(d) 

1 Trad it ionally in nort h India, t he baraat is t he procession of the groom on t he day of t he wed 
ding f rom his fami ly village t o t he bride's home. He w ill be dressed in his w eddi ng att ire and 
seated on a wh ite decorated mare, accompa nied by the baraa t i (groom's f riends and relat ives) 
who follow on foot. 

2 The pandal provides an enclosu re for guests shaded from t he sun for events during t he day, 
and is brightly lit in side for evening festivitie s. 
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Fig. 3-65. Map of Brijesh Singh's baraat 
(wedding procession) route through 
Kachhpura, May 2011. 

CHAPTER THREE: NEIGHBOURHOOD 

Brijesh Singh's (chapter p.2) marriage ceremony took place in the main 

Panchoyat Chawk where his house is located. A panda! wa s put up in th e 

chawk, and his family home was decorated with li ghts. The baraatgathered 

outside his hou se and followed a route around the settlement, before leav

ing towards the bride's rural village in Kanda li, 20km north of Kachhpura. 

Brijesh invited me to watch his wedding video, which showed him on a 

white horse with hi s baraati passing through the main square, through 

galis and past the DEWATS, before hea ding east away from th e village. 

.--

I : 
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I 
Pandal I 

I I 

.... .... 
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In November 2011, prepa ration s for a pre-wedding ceremony were being 

made on a sit e adjacent to th e DEWATS. A panda! had been put up in the 

open space next to the root zone with a temporary wooden plank bridge] 

placed over th e newly constructed overflow drain to create a makeshift 

crossing for easier access to the celebration place. Cleanliness is an impor

tant theme in wedding rituals - the groom's family residence is cleaned, 

and both the bride and groom have ceremonial baths to cleanse the body, 

before the mai n marriage ceremony. In particular, the Matkor ceremony 

(rite of digging clay) is customarily undertaken in a clean place just outside 

the bride's home (Das 2010). The choice ofthis site as being a suitable place 

for hosting the ceremony suggests a renewed perception of the DEWATS 

area by residents as a 'clean place' where the dirty open nola once flowed . 

3 Permanent concrete slab bridges over t he overflow drain for easy cross ing were constructed 
in February 20 12 . 
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(a) 

Figs. 3-66 a & b. The ceremonial pan
dol next to the DEWATS, November 
2011. The groom's family dwelling is 
opposite the pandal to the righ of 
the DEWATS root zone, November 

2011 . 

(b) 

CHAPTER THREE : NEIGHBOURHOOD 
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Figs. 3-67 a & b - (a) The public chawk 
on a typical day, ovember 2010; (b) 
Hosting a community mela (fair). Sep
tember 2007, Yamuna Bridge Colony. 

(a) 

Figs. 3-68 a & b - (a) Opening 
ceremony for the new classroom 
building at Baban Seth quarry worker 
settlement, March 2009; And (b) at 
Tata Press quarry worker settlement, 
November 2009. NGO ARPHEN noted 
an eager request from a resident 
of the settlement for an upcoming 
marriage celebration to be held in the 
classroom building even before the 
structure was ful ly completed (March 
200 9). The wedding took place there 
later in the year. 

(a) 

CHAPTER THRE E: N EIGHBOUR HOOD 

Fabri c t ents or canopies are often coupled with community platfo rm struc

tu res or meeting mats to create places for large gatherings for community 

events or fest ivities. The event below is a community m eta (fair) held in 

a chawk in th e Yamuna Br idge area in Agra, where a large number of at 

t endees from local communities were invited to enjoy dance performances 

by loca l girls ' dance groups. 

(b ) 

At Sa ban Seth, the M andir Chowk has lon g been th e main area for host 

ing celebratory events w ith in th e community such as religiou s festivals or 

weddings. Since the construction of the cla ss room bUilding, th ese f estivi 

ti es and events have continued to take place there, with the building as an 

ext ension to the Mandir Chowk, provid ing more room fo r participants to 

gat her and enjoy th e celebration s' . In di scussions (2012) with women 's 

Se lf-Help Groups (SHGs) at both Saban Seth and Tata Press sett lements, 

th e w omen spoke eXCitedly about the number of w eddings, birthdays and 

oth er such celebrat ions that often took place in the classroom buildings. 

(b) 

4 The si te for the class room build ing w as the f ormer rubbish dumping area for the com mu 
nity, rende ring it un usable in it s cu rren t state before t he cl ass room was const ructed . 
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(a) 

Figs. 3-69 a & b. Women's Sport s Day 
even t organised by GO ARPHE 
Navi M umbai, M arch 2010. 

CHAPTER THREE : NEIGHBOURHOOD 

In March 2010, NGO ARPHEN organised a Women's Sports Day event for 

women living in the quarry settlements. The event took place on an open 

patch of land between two neighbouring settlements (Baban Seth and 

Chuna Batti), adjacent to a disused water tower. Chalk dust was used to 

mark out tracks on the ground, and a large pandal was erected by a lo

cal hire company to shade spectators from the scorching afternoon heat. 

Women from many different quarry settlements along the 15km stretch of 

quarry belt were invited and approximately 150 quarry residents attended 

the event. 

(b) 

The temporary appropriation of an area that is usually empty with a fun

fill ed community event offers those involved a sense of collective identity, 

if on ly for a short t ime. In the barren quarry landscape, the bold colours of 

the pandal stand out offering a celebratory respite from the difficult work

ing and living conditions of the re sidents. Participants, encouraged by the 

prizes on offer (cooking utensils such as metal plates and pots) enthusias

tically t ook part in the planned races which included the marble and spoon 

race, w at er bottl e filling relay, a nd even musical chairs. The prize-giving was 

presented by represe ntatives of the event sponsors (Avert Foundations) to 

loud cheers from spectators giving a sense of pride and empowerment to 

the participants. 

The colourful fabric and pandal structures put up on streets, squares, and 

outside dwellings are identifiable throughout villages, towns and cities in 

India, and are a representation of gathering and festivity. The bold colours 

exclaim celebration in the most extravagant ways, sharing the festive spirit 

with the hosts, guests and outsiders alike, through the visual splendour of 

the di splay. This coupled with typically roaring live band music prevents 

anyone within a 200m radius from not being involved in some way (spec

t ator or participant or simply passer-by). The simple colourful sheets of 

fabric is often the only infrastructure that is required to create a setting 

for celebration and gathering, whether on a ga/i or chawk, or open place. 

5 The Avert Foundation is an internationa l non -profit organisation devoted to promoting 
healthy li festyles and eliminating di sparities in low soc io-economic populations. 
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Temporary celebration can take place in areas with little obvious signifi

cance beyond the duration of their performance. As an experience that is 

collectively shared. it will stay in the memories of the participants even 

if the place itself offers no reminder. The open area where the Women's 

Sports Day was held in the quarries for one day returned to being a disused 

space after the event was over and everyone had returned to their homes. 

The fragile changing nature of the quarry environment offers little scope 

to engage the senses and memory in order to sustain a permanent collec

tive cultural identity for the residents. 

The permanence of the quarry classroom at Baban Seth has allowed it to 

become an institution for continual collective gathering and celebration. 

The community have embraced the building as an extension of their sa

cred centre (Mandir Chowk) and it is treated and appropriated by residents 

accordingly (for example, the building is cleaned daily together with the 

MandirChowk and shoes are not worn inside the building). The association 

of the quarry classroom with gathering and celebration (as well as its pri

mary function as an educational place) has created a permanent collective 

cultural identity known throughout the quarry settlements. Residents from 

several settlements along the Thane-Belapur quarry belt are often invited 

to attend and join in with activities and events organised by ARPHEN at 

the quarry classroom. making it accessible to and shared by all. and not 

simply by the immediate residents of the settlement in which it is located. 

This may lead to the improvement of cross-settlement communication as 

well as to con nections to the city. 
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A Pla n of th e Panchayat Chowk 
{Drawing by Tang, B. (2013) after l ee, V. (2011)] 
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Pla n of the West Entra nce to Kachhpura 
{Drawing by lee, V. (2011)] 

Kachhpura Key Plan 
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Women's Self ~Ip Croup (SHG) mttting In the Soochno SonSDdhon 
KMdro (SSK) NCO site office 

Intervirw betwe-tn rese.fcher iIInd BriJesh Singh's himl'Y on hiS dthat 
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MEERA'S DWEUING: 

Motmng - IntervIeW bdween students iIInd ~iIIln ~ ~fd 

Afternoon -~n's hveM\ClOCI (Ng INking) workshop In ~'fI's ~fd 
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y.rd 

WEST ENTRANCE: 

SorlJhl Art (p~per cutting) w orkshop under the Nnm trf'e ~t t~ Wert 
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For a larger representation of the 
previous page to be read in pa rallel 
with t his chapter, refer to A1 portfo lio 
drawing 3-4 .1: The Meeting Mat, 
Kachhpura , Agra . 

Fig. 3-70. Meetings and workshops in 
Meera's ya rd, November 2010. 

CHAPTER THREE : SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 

3.4.1 THE MEETIN G MA T 

Ch apter 3.2.3 describes how Meera 's yard w as upgraded with th e introduc

tion of a septic tank toilet system, tran sforming the w ay the yard has been 

occup ied since. With th e host of collective initi atives set up by CURE in 

parallel with KSUP since 2007, particu larly focused on empowerin g women 

(S HG s, toil et sa ving and livelihood generation groups), Mee ra was soon 

busy conducting meetings and workshop s, bringing wom en and youth 

t ogeth er from all parts of the community. At first, most of th ese meetings 

t ook place in her yard , but soon other gathering pl aces in th e settl ement 

we re required to accommodate the number and variety of events t ak ing 

place at diffe rent times throughout the day. 

As each of th ese coll ecti ve initiatives became more establi shed and w ere 

abl e to be self-managed (with minimal ass istance from Meera or other 

CURE fa cilitators), th e creation of new meetin g places emerged. Wom en 

getting together in small groups to work on livelihood generating in i

ti atives such as bag making would gather in th e front yard of a dwell ing. 

Young girls would sit under a large Neem tree at t he west entrance to the 

settlement after school finish ed mid -afternoon and develop their Sanjhi 

(paper cutting) artwork together. On each of these occasion s, a simple mat 

was laid down underneath th em, turnin g the bare dusty ground into a 

platform for collective participation. 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figs. 3-71 a, b & c. Girls' Sanji Art work
shop on the meeting mat under a tree 
at the west entrance to Kachhpura, 
November 2010. 

CHAPTER THREE: SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 
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(c) 

Th e particular mats discussed here are low-cost and avail able at th e loca l 

ma rket. Th e red and black stripe pattern is simple to reproduce and th e 

materi al used is not of high quality. Th e mats are stored in th e Saachna 

Sansadhan Kendra (Information Resource Centre) in the Panchayat Chawk 

in Kachh pura (ch apter 3-4.3), a centre started by CURE and managed by 

women in the community (includ ing Meera). Sh ade and li ght often dic

t at es wh ere the mat is pl aced and meetings held - under trees with large 

canopies and under covered yard s in the hot afternoon s, out in the open 

and on rooftops during the evening before the sun sets and inside room s 

artifi cially lit at night. 
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CHAPTER THREE : SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 

Fig. 3-72. Plan of the Panchay
at Chawk showing activities 
and loca tion s of the meeting 
mat. 

1 Panchayat meeting under 
the Neem tree in the chawk. 

2 cl ass at the local primary 
school. 

3 meeting (tOilet discussion) 
between NGO, LMU students 
and teachers in the school 
courtyard. 

4 women's SHG meeting in 
the soochna Sans ad han Ken 
dra (SSK) - NGO site office. 

5 interview between re
searcher and Brijesh Singh's 
family on his chhat . 

6 meeting (tea terrace con 
versation) between LM U 
students and Shri Ram on his 
chhat. 

1St Floor/RoofTerrace (Chhatj Plan 
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Fig. 3-73 Students meeting with the 
panchaya t under the Neem tree in the 
main Panchayat Chawk (facilitated 
by Rajesh Kumar from NGO CURE), 
to discuss putting toilets in the local 
pr imary school. 2007· 

CHAPTER TH REE: SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 

Collective activities that take place on the mat are separated by gender 

and/or age. Panchayat meetings take place once a month and are attended 

only by men.' Similarly, men do not participate in women's groups (self

help, savings, livelihood generation). Children and youth have their own 

groups for sport, craft, and skills training. Most of these groups welcome 

young people of all ages and are not gender biased. As young outsiders 

working with the NGOs, the male members of our student groups were 

allowed to sit in with the women's SHG meetings, and equally the female 

students could participate in meetings between the panchayat and NGO. 

Children and youth welcomed us in every situation to take part in their 

workshops and activities. 

The meeting mat is used to hold balwadi classes for very young children, 

particularly in situations where there is no formal school or building avail 

abl e for such activities. The usually highly active children learn discipline 

from participating and bei ng included on the mat, resisting the temptation 

to venture beyond the boundaries of the mat, for fear of being excluded 

compl et ely from the class activities (fig. 3-74a). 

The meeting mat demarcates small areas for temporary gathering, much 

like the canopies constructed out of bamboo poles and colourful fabric for 

larger events and festivities such as weddings (chapter 3-4.2). The nomadic 

nature of the mat enables these gathering areas to be arranged in a matter 

of minutes. The simple gesture of being ushered to sit on the mat trans

lates into a warm invitation and welcome into the group. The removal of 

1 In 2009. the Union Cabinet of t he Government of India approved th e increase from 33 per
cent to 50 percent of seat reservat ion for women by di rect elect ion in PRls (Panchaya ti Raj 
inst itutions). The state of Uttar Pradesh has been slow in implementing this legis lati on result
ing in minimal or no change to panchayats in villages in Agra (Govern ment of India 2009). 
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(a) 

Figs. 3-74 a & b · (a) Meera teaching 
a batwadi class on a platform w ith 
a tree and shrine in a neighbouring 
settlement. Marwari Basti, Agra, 
November 2006; (b) Watching a girls' 
dance performance at a local meta at 
Yamuna Bridge Colony, Agra, 2007. 

Fig. 3.75. Tea te rrace structure built 
by students on Shri Ram's chhat , 
Kachhpura, November 2010. 

CHAPTER THREE : SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 

shoes before stepping onto the mat keeps it clean whilst creating a tem 

porary respected place for collective gathering (comparable to removing 

shoes when entering a sacred place of worship) . Large groups of people 

can be accommodated with several mats laid down together to form a vast 

shared territory for enjoying a dance performa nce. 

(b) 

In November 2010,1 led a five week field trip where students designed and 

constructed a tea terrace canopy on the rooftop of a dwelling near the 

southern entrance to Kachhpura . The plan was to assist CURE with improv

ing the MHW, through small interventions. From guest book feedback kept 

by CURE and through observation, students noticed that whilst visitors 

enjoyed the 2 hour tour given by local residents (mobilised and trained by 

CURE as tour animators), they found that having tea on the chhat (terrace) 

of a hou se (with a view to the Taj Mahal) was often unbearable due to the 

lack of shade in the scorching afternoon sun. 
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As a result, a permanent canopy structure was built (a steel frame with 

removable fabric). To prevent the issue of one resident in the community 

monopolising the trade from tourists on the MHW, several other house

holders have since volunteered to improve their roof spaces and host the 

MHW visitors for tea. The tea terrace structure performs its function as a 

shade for tourists, whilst providing a play area for Shri Ram's children and 

their friends. A new gathering place has been created - one that is now 

a permanent feature of the chhat, but does not necessarily embrace the 

nomadic nature ofthe meeting mat. 

In Kachhpura, the mat facilitates the gathering of people in a variety of 

contexts, from a quiet meeting between a small group of women in a yard, 

to busy drawing workshops with young people under a tree. There is a 

pucca brick and sandstone platform forformal meetings in the community 

located at the western entrance to the village (chapter 3.4.3). However, it is 

apparent that this is only used for important occasions planned in advance 

such as weddings and political campaigning events. Though the ancient 

platform (evident from the use of Lakhori' bricks and an inscribed plaque) 

has historic significance as a community meeting place, panchayat meet
ings now often take place in the main Panchayat [howk and in the grounds 

of the adjacent primary school. In these situations, the black and red mat 

acts as a temporal substitute for the panchayat platform as a forum for 

collective decisions to be made, disputes to be resolved and justice served 

in the community. 

2 A type of brick traditionally used to construct buildings during the Mughal era, identified 
by its thin proportions compared to standard bricks used today. 
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For a larger representat ion of t he 
previous pa ge t o be read in parallel 
w ith th is ch apter, refer to A1 portfol io 
drawing 3-4 .2 The M andir Chowk, 
Saban Set h St one Quarry Worker Set 
tlement, Navi Mumbai. 

Fig.l76. Mandir Chowk at Saban 
Seth quarry worker settlement. avi 
Mumbai, April 2010. The ground area 
around the shrine has a smooth tiled 
surface, contrasting w ith the bare 
uneven terrain throughout the rest 
of the settlement. The Mandir Chowk 
was constructed in 1989 by a quarry 
supervisor, following requests from 
the workers. He died in 2006, leaving 
behind a widow who lives in the 
green painted house adjacent to the 
temple. She continues to take care 
of t he sh rine, with help from other 
women in t he community - t oget her 
t hey share the responsibility for 
keeping the Mandir Chowk swept and 
cleaned on a daily basis. 

CHAPTER THREE : SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 

3.4.2 THE MANDIR [HOWK (TEMPLE SQ.UARE) 

At the centre of Baban Seth settlement, a small temple shrine sits amongst 

clusters of basic shelters comprised of tarpaulin and corrugated metal 

sheeting, scattered along the hillscape. The shrine structure is clad in pat

terned tiles surrounded by a low wall with built-in seating, all shaded by a 

large Neem tree. 

As a community setting, the Mandir Chawk brings together domestic, so

ci al, religious a nd sacred realms, negotiati ng through daily cycles of leisure 

and play, people and interaction, and privacy and tranquillity. As a spiritual 

realm, th e tiled area functions as a religious gathering place, surrounding 

the sacred temple shrine (Mandir) -the abode of the Gods, in this case the 

Goddess La kshmi'. The la rge ca nopy of the respected Neem tree envelops 

th e whol e pl ace from above, protecting people from the sun, whilst the 

t emple shrine has its own shading structure, protecting the deities inside. 

Everything beyond the tiled edge is secular in nature; the edge is often 

lined with shoes taken off before entering the sacred place. Many of the 

residents vi sit the temple every Tuesday a nd Friday to pray and make offer

ings to Lakshmi for wealth and prosperity for their children . 

1 Lakshmi is the Hindu goddess of wea lth, prospe ri ty (both material and spi ritual), fort une, 
and pu rity. See glossary. 
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Fig. 3-77- The Mandir Chawk as a com
munity setting at Baban Seth quarry 
worker settlement, Navi Mumbai, 
August 2008. 

CHAPTER THREE: SETTLEM ENT AND TOWN 

The Mandir Chawk plays an important role in the daily lives of the quarry 

worker residents. It is the primary gathering place for children to play, 

women to do embroidery and men to play cards. Various walas (vendors) 

pass through the settlement throughout the day, stopping at th e Mandir 

Chowk to offer their wares, from bangles and fruit (for the women) to 

kulfi (ice cream) and candy (for the children). The (hawk as an inviting col 

lective setting outside the dwel ling provides a safe place for women to 

congregate for SHG meetings. Women travel together in small groups to 

the local town market in nearby Turbhe every Sunday to purchase their 

weekly household groceries a nd necessities, but rely on walas stopping at 

the Mandir Chawk for any additional goods required during the week. The 

owner of Baban Seth quarry provides the Mandir Chawk with electricity to 

light it in the evenings, and for community events (marriages and religious 

festiva ls). 
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Fig. 3-78. Sketch plan and photographs of 
the Mandir Chawk and classroom bu ilding 
showing act ivi t ies taking pl ace, April 2013-
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CHA PTER THREE: SETILEMENT A D TOWN 

(c) 

(d) 

Key to activities 

a 
b 
c 
d 
e 
f 

women chatting 
shoes left outside the classroom 
girl doing homework 
woman sewing a blanket 
men playing cards 
fruit wola (seller) 
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Fig. 3.79. Shoes left outside the class
room building, March 2010. 

Fig. 3-80. The new classroom building 
as an extension of the Mandir Chowk, 

M arch 2010. 

CHAPTER THREE : SETTLEMENT AND TOW N 

Community members paint the low wall surrounding the Mandir Chowk 

annually during Diwa/i' , and today the classroom building is painted at the 

same time. The classroom is connected to the sacred shrine area, physically 

via a tiled pathway and through direct views out of the building towards 

the temple shrine. People take off their shoes when entering the building, 

and the interior floor is swept every day together with the Mandir Chowk. 

The building is seemingly perceived as an extension of the existing sacred 

M andir Chowk as opposed to a separate entity. 

Religious places are one of the most common institutions for gathering in 

traditional rural villages in India. Temple buildings and shrine platforms 

found in Hindu settlements play host to a variety of community activities, 

events and gatherings and form a significant part of the collective exist

en ce of the community. For the migrant quarry workers in Navi Mumbai, 

building a temp le shrine in their temporal place of residence provides a 

sh ared sense of home. Traditional values and beliefs are retained through 

th e kind of sacred institutional setting that would be found back in the vil 

la ges. Migrant quarry workers are generally of scheduled caste and are not 

normally allowed to enter a public Hindu temple, but instead build their 

own (Da/it) shrines and temples.· The presence of these temple shrines 

makes the place more ecumenica l, with the constant flow of migrants 

moving in and out of the settlements. 

2 Diwali is a major Hindu religious celebration, also known as the 'Fest iva l of lights'. See glos
sa ry. 

3 Caste discri minat ion was abolished under t he Const itution of Ind ia in 1950, but t here are 
regula r reports that Dalits are sti ll being prohi bited from entering temples allover Ind ia. 
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Fig. 3-81. Locations and photographs 
of the t hree temple shrines in Baban 
Se h quarry worker settlement. Navi 
M umbai,2012: 

A La ks hmi temple (Mandir Chawk) 
B Tayama temple 
C Heera Bai temple 

A 

CHAPTER TH REE: SETTLEME NT AND TOWN 

There are three templ e shrines at Baban Seth - Lakshmi temp le (at th e 

Mandir Chawk). Heera Bai temple and Tayama temple. Tayama temple is 

t he oldest shrine in the settlement. constructed by commun ity people and 

worke rs in 1976. It is located at the highest point in th e settlement. Hee ra 

Ba i temple. located next to the former quarry offi ce bui lding (now rented 

as accommodation for workers) wa s con structed by the quarry master of 

Gabkari quarry in 1991. Both Tayam a and Heera Bai t emples house several 

deit ies (Durga. Rama and Sh iva. Gan esh. and Hanuman being the primary 

Gods worshipped in the commu nity) . Residents offer prayers to different 

deities on particular au spicious days of the week. The shrin es are con 

si dered to be very important shared institutions within th e settl ement. 

though all the resid ents have a puja corn er in their houses. The shrines 

are particularly important for festiva l gatherings. but with large t emples 

located in the vil lage. a great proportion of resid ents choose to celebrate 

major festivals (Diwali. Holi) in their home villa ges. 

', ' 
. " 

B C 
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Fig. 3-82. The Dalit shrine temple 
opposite t he entrance to the Mehtab 
8agh, Agra, April 2012 . 

CHAPTER THREE : SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 

In Kachhpura, a Oa/it shrine platform is located adjacent to the Mehtab 

Bagh. Residents from the vill age (including Brijesh Singh) frequently visit 

the temple shrine, where the God Hanuman' is worshipped at this public 

shrine temples. Every Hindu household in Kachhpura has a puja corner in 

their dwelling (some even have a more prominent shrine in their yard) and 

temples are often used as a method of encroachment on public places, 

within a sett lement as well as on nozu/land. 

Just as the dwelling represents th e centre of individual identity, the sacred 

centre of the Mandir Chawk represents the collective values and beliefs of 

the migrant workers at Baban Seth, and brings them together as a com

munity. The proximity of the new classroom to the existing temple space 

and the conscious decision to link the two at the centre of the sett lement 

has created an extension to the Mondir Chawk, bringing together sacred 

and secular shared institutions. Indeed the classroom building creates the 

notion of a public setti ng to which th e community can commit itself, and, 

in turn, discover itself as a collective with a political voice and opportuni

ties beyond subsistence. Today, the extended Mandir Chawk is a respected 

central place for social gathering, worship, education and empowerment 

of th e community as a whole. 

4 The deity Hanuman is worshiped as a symbol of physical strength, perseverance and 
devotion. Hanuma n t emples are among the most common public shrines found in India (Das 
2012) . 

S Thi s public shrine is mentioned in the 1994 survey (Moynihan 2000) undertaken by the Indo· 
US team working on the restoration of t he Mehtab 8agh. 
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3.4.3 The Panchayat Chowk, Kachhpura, Agra 
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For a larger representation ofthe 
previous page to be read in parallel 
with this chapter. refer to A, portfolio 
drawing 3.4.3 The Panchayat [hawk. 
Kachhpura. Agra. 

CHAPTER THREE: SETILEMENT AND TOWN 

3.4.3 THE PANCHAYAT CHOWK 

There are two panchayat groups in Kachhpura, one in each of the two 

defined abadis (Old and New areas) of the village. Kisan Singh' is Sarpanch 

(head) of the panchayat in the Purani Abadi, and Amar Singh is Sarpanch 

of the panchayat in the Nai Abadi. The panchayat deals with problems 

and conflicts within the settlement, such as stealing, cheating and land 

ownership, as well as family and domestic issues such as abuse. They deal 

with issues related to the Hindu community only (issues that arise within 

the minority Muslim community are dealt with amongst themselves). 

Problems that are beyond the resolution of the panchayat (such as serious 

crimes like murder) are handed over to the police. 

The Panchayat Chowk in Kachhpura is located to the south of the centre 

of the Village. It is the largest open space where major community events 

take place (weddings, religious festivities) as well as daily practices (see 

fig 3-83). In early 2006 when NGO CURE had just begun to work with the 

community in Kachhpura settlement, they established a Soochna San

sadhan Kendra (SSK), an Information Resource Centre. It is designed as a 

multi-purpose centre and is located in the Panchayat Chowk, providing a 

place for women to gather, forthe conducting of community meetings and 

awareness workshops and also serving as a place for providing information 

to tourists. Located in a building facing the courtyard (rented from a local 

resident), the SSK is ideally positioned to serve as both a tourist informa

tion point as well as a place for women's activities. Presently the centre 

has awareness material on sanitation, health, hygiene and livelihoods for 

local knowledge building. It also contains community maps, MHW maps 

and souvenirs. Women take pride in the centre, and have decorated it with 

traditional wall motifs and colours. 

The chowk can accommodate large numbers of people for temporary 

community wide events, that do not require any additional infrastructure 

otherthan mats on the ground. Hired stages or panda/s provide temporary 

event places for festivities and celebrations within the community. These 

include religious festivals, marriage celebrations and children's theatre 

group events. 

, Kisan Singh is an uncle of Brijesh Singh (chapter 3-2.2). He has been the head of the Old 
Kachhpura panchayat for SO years. and was elected by committee. Prior to this, his father held 
the role of Sarpanch. 
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Fig. 3-83- Plan and photographs of the Panchayat Chowk showing 
key institutions, activities and locations, 2012. 

The multi -funct ional status of the Panchayat Chowk is fulfilled by 
the flexible spa tial arrangement of the square. The chowk has a 
simple layout with permanent community facilities located around 
the edges, such as the local government primary school. A well 
used water pump serves as a conversation point where women 
and young girls engage whilst gathering water. A large Neem 
tree in the middle of the open space provides an infrastructure 
for village panchayat meetings by offering a shaded space under 
its canopy (chapter 3-4.1). Its sturdy branches support homemade 
fabric swings for children to play together, creating an informal 
shaded playground. 
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Key to activities and institutions 
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water handpump 
Soochna Sansadhan Kendra (SSK) - information resource centre and 
NGO site office 
primary school 
children's performance watched by women 
children's st reet play performance watched by res idents and tourists 
panchayat meeting with researchers and NGO, held on the meeting 
mat under the Neem tree 
temporary stage for a children's theatre group event located outside 
the local government primary school 
the panchayat chowk as a playground 
women making purchases from a vegetable cart wala (seller) 



Fig. 3-84 . The renovated Panchayat 
Chawk occupied by both male and fe
male res idents of all ages. Kachhpura. 
Agra, November 2011. 

CHAPTER THRE E: SETTLEMENT AND TOWN 

In 2008, CURE renovated the Panchayat Chawk through re-paving of the 

open space, under CAP. Drains w ere formalised in the process and th e dete

riora ted uneven ground surface was repaired using traditional t echniqu es 

of brick paving. The result was a visibly tidier square - the level ground 

increased th e flow of movement through the chawk by people and ca rt s, 

and th e square w as kept cl ea ner as it wa s easier to sw eep it on a daily 

basis. The most notabl e ch ange was in the way the chawk was occupied by 

residents t hroughout the day. 

Prior t o th e renovation project, the chawk wa s occupied at different tim es 

of the day by different age groups of res idents, and by men a nd women. Fol 

lowing th e upgrade, children could be seen playing in th e courtyard whil st 

elder ly res idents watch ed from the sid es, and men took th eir livelihoods 

outside (shoe-making) whil st women coll ected water from the pump. The 

introd ucti on of a so lar ch arged street fl oodlight enabled the resid ents to 

use t he square in th e evening, extending its use beyond daylight hours. 

The remak ing of the chawk as a West ern styl e 'square' or pi azza throu gh 

re-paving and inst all at ion of the streetlight creat ed a safe and inviting 

envi ronment f or the mi xing of age groups and gender throughout the day. 
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Fig. 3-85 . Government bu ilt 
commun ity centre in Savda Ghevra 
resettlement colony. Delhi . March 

2009· 

CHAPTER THREE : SETTLEM ENT AND TOWN 

Th e introduction of community or amenity bu ildings in new peri -urban 

sett lement s as a w ay of upgrading sett lements has been a long-standing 

government method to address the needs of low-income informal com

mun it ies.The majorityofthese are constructed from a government st and

ard typology, with littl e or no regard to context or particular requirements. 

The exa mp le below (fig . 3- 85) shows the inappropri at e nature of th ese 

structures when pl aced within their adopted environments . For exampl e, 

a large co mmun ity centre w as constructed in Savda Ghevra Resettlement 

Co lony in the outsk irts of Delhi, with a pot ential capacity to hold thou

sa nds of peopl e and house a multitude of community ameniti es. How ever, 

si nce its constru cti on in 2008, this building has remained unu sed by th e 

comm unity wh o simply do not know wh at to do with it. 

One of th e prob lems lies with th e enormous lea p from havin g no fo rm al 

gathering place t o suddenly being presented with a large co mmun ity 

structure (that req uires sign ifi ca nt funds to run and maintain). An oth er 

problem is t hat th e sca le of th ese build ings wh en compared t o dwe llings 

requires very large sites, so th at th e community centre has to be locat ed 

at the edge of th ese relatively dense settlements, away from th e maj ori ty 

of dwell ings mak ing it more diffi cult to reach, and removed f rom everyday 

life. 

These vast governm ent built commun ity cent res are a contrast to the 

modest SSK in Kachhpura. lnstead of building a new structure for housing 

community act ivities, CURE simply re nted an exist ing bu ilding in an ideal 

locat ion within the sett lement. The location of the SS K allows it to be eas

ily run and managed by local wom en. The SSK wa s estab lished at a time 
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when CURE were assisting women and residents with creating collective 

groups, such as toilet savings, self-help and livelihood groups, and a place 

was needed for the increasing number of group meetings to be held. The 

parallel development of both the SSK and group structures allowed for the 

integration of one into the other. 

The Panchayat Chowk in Kachhpura has long been a place for gathering 

in the community, though separation of groups by age and gender was 

evident in the way the square was used throughout the day. Since the 

renovation of the chowk by CURE, there has been a noticeable change with 

more integration between children and the elderly, and men and women, 

and the negotiation of various activities taking place within the square. 

The rejuvenated Panchayat Chowk brings together the political, social and 

economic faces of the community of Kachhpura and provides them within 

a collective cultural identitythat is shared by all the residents of Kachhpura. 
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For a large r represent at ion of th e 
previous page to be read in pa rallel 
wi t h t his chapte r, refer to A, port folio 
draw ing 3-4 -4: The Community 
Platform, Baban Set h Quarry Worke r 
Sett lement, Navi M umbai. 

Fig. 3.86. The old community platform 
in Kachhpura (west entrance), August 

2 008. 
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3.4 .4 THE COMMUNITY PLATFORM 

We have seen how the chowk provides a place for co ll ect ive gatheri ng 

w ith in a settlement. Most informal settlem ents at t he edge of a city still 

have one or more forms of chaupa /s or chowks . The co mmun ity platform' 

is another form of gathering st ructure th at is typ ica lly f ound in pe ri -urban 

sett lements. Most commu nity pl atforms are const ructed a round t rees such 

as th e sa cred Banyan , Neem or Peepa /. Small shrines, ofte n built on these 

platforms, provide an association w ith sac redness and usually means th at 

t hey are respected and t herefore w ell looked after by Hindu residents in 

t he loca l vi cinity. 

Kachh pu ra has on e very old community platform, locat ed at the entrance 

to th e west of th e sett lem ent . Thi s is a square plinth structure of bri ck 

construct ion, with a sa ndston e surface for sitt ing, raised off the ground, 

and accessed by small steps. Traditionally this w as used as the vill age 

panchayat meetin g place, but tod ay, the panchayat groups t end t o meet 

elsewhere, such as in t he Panchayat Chawk (ch apter 3-4.3). Th is relocation 

may have developed from the format ion of two panchayat groups as t he 

sett lement expan ded creating the Nai Abadi. New altern ative (and less 

form al) gatherin g places being creat ed in th e Vill age may have led t o both 

panchayat groups deci dingto abandon use of th e old pl atform. 

, As discussed in chapter 2.6, the Hindi word '(howk' can also be used to describe a community 
pla tform, as well as a square. However, I will refe r to these structures as community platforms 
and not chawks, in order to maintain the differences between the two identified gathering 
places. 
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Fig. 3.87. A community platform at 
the south entrance to Kachhpura, 
November 2010. The appropriation 
of t he unused platform as a temple 
area by locals residents. w ith the 
addition of a simple shrine comprised 
of stones painted orange to represent 
the deity Hanuman, has prevented it 
f rom failing into further ruin . In doing 
so, a small chowk has been formed 
amongst the cluster of houses 
surround ing the pla tform. 
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A second community pl atform is loca ted at th e ent rance t o the south of 

Kach hpura. Not much is known about this pl atform except t hat it is not as 

old as the former panchayat platfo rm t o the west of th e vi ll age. In keeping 

w it h other such pl atform s, th is has a small shrine on it. Res idents who live 

close to it make offerings to the shrine daily, but it does not rea lly f ulfil its 

intended function as a community gath ering pl ace. Res idents do not meet 

at th e platform, and it is only the children who have found a use for it as 

a play area . Given the similar con struction and styl e of th e platform, it is 

possible that it wa s built as a second panchayat meeting pl at f orm (for th e 

Nai Abadi panchayat group) . However, given its locati on in relation to and 

distance from the Nai Abadi, it is not an id ea l si t e representative of t he 

New Ka chhpura area. 

The location of t he two community pl at fo rm s at the ent rances t o th e vil 

lage appea rs to be significa nt. The pl atform would have on ce f unctioned as 

a forum f or the upholding of justice w ithin the co mmun ity, where impor

t ant decisions are made by the elders, and where th e co mmunity gath er 

t o form a collective wh ole. The pl atform could be seen as a representati on 

of th e vill age identity, symbolic of its cultural togethern ess, and thi s is an

nounced by the pla tform to outsiders enteri ng th e settl ement . Thi s f orm of 

loca l govern ance now t akes pl ace in less f ormal settin gs, such as under t he 

Neem t ree in th e Panchayat Chowk or in the courtyard ofthe loca l primary 

school. 

In the neighbouring settl ement of Marwari ' Basti , a community pl atform 

marks the form al entrance to th e settlement . Locat ed on the side of th e 

road, t he pl atform houses a small shrine and is con structed around a 

2 Alth ough histori ca lly Marwari are nomadic, the settlement of Marwari Basti in Agra has 
been in the same location for at least 100 years, no longer travelling but yet maintaining their 
nomadic trad iti ons w ith temporary const ructed houses made of low mud wall/parapets with 
bamboo structures covered in t arpau lin . 



Fig. 3.88. Location of the communi ty 
platform in Marwari Basti, June 2007· 

When I first visi ted the settlement In 

2006 the modest platform, construct
ed around a Peepa/ tree and housing 
a small shrine, was used by residents 
as a space to make small handicrafts 
from waste materials such as leather 
off-cuts (their main l ivelihood). The 
ba/wadi was held on the platform 
daily, leading to it being known locally 
as t he 'Ba/wadi Chowk'. 
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Peepall tree. It is on this platform th at Meera Devi ' , a local teacher from 

Kachhpura used to t ea ch young children basic lessons. 

In 2007, the ex isting community pl atform bui lt by the res idents was rede

signed and upgrad ed by CU RE in res pon se to a f elt need by res idents fo r 

community space and for bringing the pre-school centre inside th e settle

ment, and also to creat e space for marketing merchandise. The pl atform 

w as also expected to serve as a point where tourist s cou ld t ake a walking 

break and re lax with a t ea/cold drink service set up by resid ents. Residents 

part icipat ed in cl ea ning up the space an d in decorat ing the platfo rm. 

In 200 8 , it appea red th at the multipurpose platform was no longer in use 

or being maintained (in terms of cleanliness and repai rs) . Th e balwadi 

cl asses had ceased to t ake pl ace (possibly due to lack of funding for a lo

cal teacher) and the commun ity had stopped using the pl atform almost 

compl et ely, even as a place for making leather whips. The only activiti es 

th at did sti ll t ake place on t he platform w ere planned events such as 

3 The Peepa/ tree is sacred - Hindus w orship it and perform a puja . 

4 Meera is also a com mun ity faci lit ator for NGO CURE (chapter 3-2-3). 
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Fig. 3-89 a & b - (a) 8a/wadi class 
taking place on the (hawk, ovem 
ber 2006; (b) The upgraded (hawk, 
Marwari Bastl, ovember 2010. 

(a) 

Fig. 3-90. Performance of a play 
watched by community residents on 
the (hawk, Marwari Basti, April 2012. 
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plays performed by residents and watched by the community. These ob

servations suggest that the upgrading project transformed the scale (and 

leve l of involvement) of the activiti es that used to be ca rried out on the 

platform. Increasing the size of the platform (the capacity has increased 

from approximately twenty-five to seventy people) has altered the leve l of 

sharing and responSibility for the platform within the community. 

After the size and height ofthe platform were ra ised, the residents appear 

to have used it just for occasional community wide events. This is prob

ably because the location of the platform was shifted closer to the road, 

resulting in the sacred tree and original shrine no longer being part of the 

platform. This highlights the importance of the relationship of the plat

form to other respected institutions in the settlement (shrine, tree). as well 

as perhaps th e notion of centrality (v. periphery) with rega rds to location. 

The Ba/wadi Chowk platform now sits alone offering no association with 

the identity of th e community, or its former place as part of the sacred 

temple shrine setting. 

(b) 



(a) 

Figs. 3-91 a & b - (a) Temporary 
bamboo structure (pandal) with 
colourful fabric erected on a platform 
in preparation for a political rally, 
March 2009; (b) A temporary political 
pandal (and banners) put up on a 
permanent concrete platform next to 
a water supply pipe. The location of 
the platform is at the edge of Gandhi 
Nagar settlement, Navi Mumbai 
(accessed via steps over the pipe) 
next to the quarry owner's office, 
September 2008. 
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In the quarri es of Navi Mumbai, there are exa mples of platforms con

st ructed close to or at the edge of settlements, usually funded by quarry 

owners (or rather the ir political sponsors). At first notice, th ese appea r to 

be community pl atforms, such as th e ones found in rural vill ages. How

ever, it appears that these platforms are generally only used for political 

campaigns by local candidates hoping to ga in large banks of votes from 

migrant quarry worker communiti es. 

Th e implications of siting platforms is th at if loca ted centrally with in th e 

settlement, the pl atform can become a part of the intrinsic everyd ay insti 

tut ion allife of the community, wh ereas pl atform s locat ed at th e periph ery 

of th e settlem ent ca n provide a connect ion t o the citywide poli t ica l process. 

(b) 

The design of t he Saban Seth quarry cl ass room building bega n as a simple 

raised pl at form. During initial di scuss ions with th e res idents, key issues 

of the site and fund amental requ irements for th e cl ass room were raised. 

The probl em offlooding of the sites during monsoon was a maj or problem, 

leadi ng to a proposa l f or a raised stone" pl atfo rm (fig . 3-92). Th e quarry 

classroom place evolved from a pl atform to a bUilding, con solid at ed with 

th e introduction of th e final maj or element: security. During the construc

tion of the rendered brick walls, several women approached the project 

t ea m, to express concern th at drunken men would misuse the building in 

it s open st at e. This led to the add ition of stee l gri lles and a locka bl e gat e, 

securing the bUild ing, whil st allowing for ample light and ventilation . Th e 

result of thi s process w as a class room buildi ng that had deve loped from 

an initial imagined gath erin g pla ce as a raised pl atform to a covered, gat ed 

enclosure. 

5 The si te for the class room was located at the lowest point in the settlement, draining down 
th rough a small opening in the bounda ry wall to t he ind ustrial factory bui ldings (much lowe r 
level). 

6 The qua rry owner donated stone from his quarry t o construct t he classroom. Large stones 
were used for the foundations and platform structure, crushed stone as aggregate, and 
stone powder as a substitute for sand (for t he cement rende r). 
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a 

Fig. 3-92. Incremental development 
of the classroom build ing at Saban 
Seth quarry worker settlement, March 

2009 : 

a. temple shrine 
b. pl inth 
c.low brick wall 
d. steel frame 
e. corrugated plas t ic roof 
f. new tiled connecting path 

Once the stone platform had been 
constructed, residents expressed a 
need for a roof structure that would 
provide shelter from the sun and 
rain (as well as stray rocks from the 
quarry blasting). A simple lightweight 
roof was proposed, made from a 
prefabricated steel truss structure, 
clad with profiled plastic sheeting. 
Whilst having discussions regarding 
the steel to stone platform connec
tion, members of the community 
suggested the provis ion of a low wall 
surrounding the building to create 
more of an enclosure (and to prevent 
children falling off the one foot high 
platform). 
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a 

a 
" 

r , r , 

The modest scale of the quarry classrooms in Navi Mumbai, and their 

relationship to the surrounding vernacular (in terms of materials used and 

design) are wh at make them appropriate to the settlements in which they 

are located and belong. The low maintenance requirements (daily sweep

ing of the floor) and minimal costs to run the fans and lighting' are suit

able attributes for a community that has very little. The building does not 

stand out within the settlement, but fits within the topography as a pucca 
(permanent) representation of the evolving migrant worker community. 

7The quarry owner already provided electr icity to the res idents for lighti ng the Ma ndir Chowk, 
and since t he completion of th e cl assroom bui ld ing has agreed t o ext end th is provision of 
electriCity to the building, whi lst con ti nuing t o cover the running costs. 
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3.5 SUMMARY 

Chapter 3 has been concerned with a review and analysis of existing insti

tutional order and the exploitation ofthis 'familiar' order to effect not only 

the adaptation and amelioration of the existing situation, but also contrib

ute to the making of town, civic life and to community self-empowerment. 

The timeline diagram (fig. 3.92. P.173) lays out the impacts and effects of the 

practica I (workshops, awa reness ca mpa igns) and built (tOilets, classrooms) 

interventions on making town at three scales: dwelling (household), street 

(neighbourhood) and settlement (community). 
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(For a key to symbols, refer to fig . 2.1 . P.23) 
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Sharing of spaces begins within the dwelling, between members of a 

family or families. Where multi-generational and extended family living 

exists, the successful negotiation of communal areas is determined by 

collaborative patterns of daily practice. Shared spaces within the dwell

ing can also function as a political setting for conflict between relations 

(which in Meera's case was only resolved by dividing the property). In 

Kachhpura, Brijesh Singh is making a gradual transition from extended 

family to nuclear family since his marriage in 2011. This is reflected in the 

new configuration of the family home and his move to individualisation is 

coupled with an aspiration of modernisation (and more space), embedded 

in his desire to move out of the generation-old family home in the Purani 

Abadi to a larger plot (and house like Bhajan Lal's) in the Nai Abadi area. 

This aspiration seems at first to imply rejection of the collaborative or col

lective or civic qualities evident elsewhere. Bhajan Lal made a decision to 

construct his house based on precedents that perhaps represent middle 

class affluence - i.e. a certain form of status - but at the same time, his 

engagement with the context (DEWATS) suggests that he retains his com

mitment to town. 

Otlas provide transition between dwelling and street, and are settings for 

particular situations of daily life. How a householder chooses to build or 

place their otla becomes a gesture of choice towards cooperation in the 

streetscape and a symbol of how willing they are to share their everyday 

life with their neighbours. Therefore choice begins on the threshold be

tween dwelling and street. Set in the domain of everyday life, the street is 

perceived as an extension to the dwelling, and the (court)yard as an inte

gral part of the home as a whole. Shared streetscapes providing daily 9a/i

life are vital for women in Indian informal settlements. With less freedom 

in society, most women are confined to the house, carrying out mundane 

household chores and raising children. During the day, the 9a/i provides a 

safe and secure environment for moments of social involvement between 

women watching over their children playing outside. 

The meeting mat serves a utilitarian purpose (stopping dust getting on 

clothes) but it is more than that. The meeting mat as a metaphor for im

provised community suggests a conflict with permanent, formally defined 

places for gathering within a settlement. The flexibility and nomadic 

nature ofthe meeting mat, allows for more freedom for gestures of inclu

sion and invitation to participate/be involved. The general move to bring 

activities within the dwelling suggests a possible shift to individualisation 

in the way old and new shared spaces are being made and remade within 

the community. 
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Fig.l94. A women's meeting with 
students from London e ropolitan 
Un iversity on the meeting mat held 
in Meera's yard , October 2010. 

The introduction of toilets in Kachhpura has led to the changing of daily 

hab its within the household. Tidy yards crea t e better-utilised common 

places w ithin th e dwelling, and the permanent infrastructure acts as 

a ca talyst for improvements to street s and drains. In turn, pucca streets 

lead to shifting choices with regards to the sharing of atlas and threshold 

in f ra structure, all contributing to increased co ll ective gali life. The intro

duction of permanent infrastructure at Baban Seth settlement suggests 

the significance of street towards changes that are beginning to establ ish 

neighbourhood and collective identity. With th e emergence of a new clean 

pedestria n thoroughfare, the introduction of post-hoc infrastructure is 

important as it suggests there was something there befo re which was 

co nnect ed to and reinforced. 

There is an emerging cleanliness agenda in Kachhpura related to tourists, 

changing attit ud es to having a toilet in your house and the cleanliness 

disciplines required to support this. Cleanliness and tidyn ess can act as in

dicat ors of residents' intense engagement with the concreten ess of pl ace. 

The DEWATS is symbolic as an outlet of clean water representin g the whol e 

idea of cleanliness, whilst al so sta nding for the resident being engaged 

with clea ning water (ratherthanjust covering up dirt) . 

The two ca se study sett lements have reveal ed a range of secular and 

sacred structures from temple pl atform to chawk, to wedding tent and 

meeting mat . In Baban Seth, the temple setting provides confidence in 

identity, whilst the classroom is a secular place reaching out to a wider 

world - the two places together are more powerful as shared ground than 

each would be on its own. The establishment of permanence and a perma

nent coll ective cultural identity is not 50 much to do with ownership but 

with th e idea of consolidated presence being establi shed. Confidence that 

t he settlement is permanent is suppo rted through investment by people 

in t he perm anence of their homes. 
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Fig.l9S. New concreted thoroughfare 
(2011),puCca dwell ings (2012) and 
street lighting (2013) at Baban Seth 
quarry worker settlement. avi 
Mumba i, Apr il201l 

Fig.l96. The newly painted 
classroom-temple centre at Baban 
Seth quarry settlement, March 2010. 

Th e development of cl assrooms involved part icipation, incrementali sm 

and negoti ation, t ak ing an approach of not envi sioning th e wh ole, but 

only the part to begin with, followin g a process of sequential st ages whi ch 

involves imagining th e next part on ce the first has been ca rri ed out . Fol

lowing on from the con struction of the community classroom at Baban 

Seth, the most recent improvements made to the settl ement: governm ent 

water t aps (November 2012) and street light ing (February 2013) ind icat e a 

commitm ent by th e newly elect ed local Corporator, Ms. Vandana Th akar, to 

invest in the migrant worker settl ements throu gh upgrading of infrastru c

ture and se rvices. Thi s has been followed by investm ent in pucca housing 

provid ed to migrant workers and their famili es by th e new quarry contrac

t or who is sub-leas ing th e quarry operations. 

Th e community choosing to paint the cl ass room buildin g and Mandir 
Chawk in the sa me colour (fig. 3-96) signifies a un ifi ed appropriati on of 

secu lar and sacred pl aces as a shared whole - t he temple co ncreti ses 

relat ionshi ps with neighbours, whil st the sc hoo l creat es neighbourhood 

and conn ects the settl ement with a wider network of neighbours. The 

place as a who le is a theatrical setting for celebrati on and festi viti es. Full er 

(2004 p.1S1), in his study of popular Hinduism and society in Ind ia sta t es 

th at 'collective f estivals ... ritually express village unity'. Th e creation of the 

class room buildin g effectively ext ended the Mandir chawk as a shared 

place f or individual and coll ective ce lebrati on. Th e new t emple-class room 

ce ntre can be view ed as a collect ive pl ace th at is a pa rt of th e cycle of li fe 

as put forward by Al exand er (1977 PP.139-14S) - a vital setting th at sup

ports several rites of passage fo r an individual th at is shared, experienced 

and ce lebrat ed by others. Th ese include birthd ays, schooling, marri ages; as 

we ll as small work (livelihood) groups (for exa mple sewing), community 

gath erings and a pl ace to meet w ith outsiders. 
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The installation of artificial lighting in a shared space at night (both in the 

Panchayat [howk in Kachhpura. and around the Mandir [howk classroom 

place in Baban Seth) consolidates community and extends the use of 

these spaces beyond dusk. In addition. the street light in Baban Seth gives 

residents confidence to stay in the settlement. and possibly lay down roots. 

Individual insertion of household toilets has led to the local authority work

ing with NGO CURE to sensitively upgrade the local infrastructure (from 

the bottom up). Streets (and the Panchayat [howk) have been repaved and 

drains repaired. raising consciousness. 

The creation ofa new thoroughfare in both Baban Seth and Kachhpura set

tlements introduces a new level of hierarchy to the institutional order of 

collective life involving chawks and galis. The role of different constituents 

in this is important and the principal contribution of the interventions 

has been to consolidate the making of town. creating. empowering and 

enabling the diverse players to see the opportunities available. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: CONCLUSION 

4.1 UNDERSTANDING THE CHANGING NATURE OF INFORMAL 
PERI-URBAN SETTLEMENTS 

This study is an attempt to understand the development of spatial prac

tices through an analysis of the experience of small-scale interventions 

in two peri-urban settlements. These case studies have acted as a vehicle 

for gaining insights into the civic and institutional order of town for all 

constituents (including myself as PhD by Practice). The thesis offers two 

contributions to knowledge: (a) a methodology for collaborative making, 

and (b) an understanding of how interventions can create town and lead 

residents to greater awareness, commitment and political empowerment, 

in their journey from subsistence to civic creativity. The research is con

cerned with and focused on people who have just migrated to the city, or 

are part of a city that is expanding. The idea of small-scale (built) interven

tions that are adaptable and encompass an intelligent use of scarce re

sources can provoke commitment to collective participation in, and make 

a contribution to, official civic life. Through the approach of architectural 

making as a catalyst for civic empowerment, this study makes explicit a 

process that was implicit before, and enables the creation of institutions 

for marginalised people to engage creatively not only with their families 

in their own act of dwelling, but also with their neighbours and fellow 

citizens, with the formation of streets and other shared places which are 

part ofthe burgeoning city. 
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An understanding and recognition of a process that has been occurring for 

a number of years has developed in both case study settlements. The two 

projects may not offer a complete narrative of that process but they do 

offer a significant contribution to that narrative. Since the 70S in the quar

ries of Navi Mumbai, quarrying has led to the arrival of temporary settle

ments associated with migrant workers. In the decades that have passed, 

some of these settlements have disappeared whilst others have stayed. 

An example of the latter is Turbhe Gaon (village) located West of Baban 

Seth - one of the few organic mining settlements to survive the shifting 

patterns of quarrying, industry and finally new middle class town planning 

which is emerging as a mosaic metabolism where pockets of industry are 

juxtaposed with planned neighbourhoods laid out in a grid (figs. 4.1 & 4.2). 

Saunders (2011) proposes transition into the urban middle class as the 

solution to mass poverty in the 'arrival city'. He argues that this can be 

achieved through bourgeois freedom and infrastructural upgrading by 

people coming together. He documents the degree to which Asian nations 

invest in future generations, rationing for the betterment of their children. 

In Kachhpura, there are signs of a move towards urban middle classness, 

where parents are creating future improved conditions for their children. 

Residents such as Bhajan Lal (chapter 3-2-4) have invested in constructing 

a large and modern home compared to the majority of dwellings existing 

in Kachhpura. Brijesh Singh (chapter 3.2.2) also shares these aspirations for 

his new family life. Relocation of existing residents to the Nai Abadi from 

the Purani Abadi may see more people move into the village (renting the 

older, smaller dwellings), which is likely to become a more desirable place 

to live at the urban fringe of the city as Agra becomes more urbanised. 

Saunders' concept of middle classness is a secular concept (as opposed to 

religious or traditional), dominated by notions oftechnology, commodifica

tion, democracy and consumerism. In Kachhpura, the association of liveli

hoods with tourism is growing, thus making an exhibit of traditional crafts 

and cultures which are currently under threat from free-market capitalism. 

Meanwhile, traditional home-based work (such as shoe making) is being 

decanted into medium-scale industries on the other side oftown, with the 

younger generation (such as Brijesh's brother, Anand) now commuting to 

work at a medium sized shoe factory close to Sikandra (north-west Agra). 

Symbols of progress to middle-classness are generally associated with 

positive change, and in Kachhpura, the usual signs of individuals moving 

up are through symbols of status. Typically these have included the pres

ence of a temple shrine within the dwelling (as opposed to just a small 

puja corner), the kinds of technology that can be afforded (televisions and 

refrigerators), and how 'pucca' is the house itself (including front gates). 

Today, individual status in Kachhpura includes the addition of a septic tank 

toilet and washing structure - the design, cleanliness and quality of which 

can raise the perceived standing of a householder, as well as pride in their 

own dwelling. 
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This status associated with cleanliness and 'pucca'-ness is also apparent at 

a collective level in the village: the spontaneous naming of 'Swaach Gali' 
adjoining the new clean pedestrian thoroughfare (DEWATS, formerly a foul 

nala), adjacent to which an open area is regularly appropriated for hosting 

weddings and festivities. These incremental improvements at dwelling, 

street and neighbourhood levels have led to changes in the metabolism of 

the Village as a whole affecting the way Kachhpura will continue to regard 

itself, develop and grow. 

In both case study settlement areas, the wider issue is of place within 

the city. Both can be viewed as urban villages in their own right, though 

with very different conditions. In Kachhpura, the question of connecting 

to the city's infrastructure and services is juxtaposed with the traditional, 

rural ways of self-governing that still take place through the Panchayati 
Raj system. A recent article 'Panchayati Raj: Failing the urbanization test' 

(Livemint April 2013) criticises the lack of decentralisation of governance 

claiming that: 'the 74th amendment to the Constitution notified on 24 April 
1993, empowering urban local bodies to work as vibrant democratic units of 
self-government, "is notoriously weak"'. 

Conforming to the article, communities notified as 'urban villages' such as 

Kachhpura are now unsure of where they stand in terms of governance, 

finding themselves negotiating the shift of power in a rural-urban situa

tion where the Panchayati Raj Act was originally intended to strengthen 

the structure of representative democracy and political representation at 

the local level. In part this is due to the sheer lack of experience of col

laborative/democratic politics and discrimination on the part of official 

bureaucracies. The interventions carried out in KSUP create the conditions 

for this kind of discourse, anchoring it in tangible improvement whilst 

bringing together purely local constituencies and more remote bureaucra

cies. There is an experience of the shift from subsistence to town-pride, 

whilst avoiding the excesses of 'formal'. 

In the quarry settlements of Navi Mumbai, safety and security hold prec

edence alongSide access to basic needs and services. The establishment of 

inclusive collective solidarity is a step towards creating civic identity (com

munity) in a place where people are arriving on a weekly basis from rural 

districts all over Maharashtra as well as other states'. The sheer number 

of temple shrines dotted throughout the temporary settlement landscape 

evidences the wide variety of cultures, beliefs and religious views. For those 

who have made the decision to stay for longer than a generation' (such as 

Tayama at Baban Seth), investment in a new 'home' is a risky investment 

unless backed up with support from both employers and the local author-

1 A survey of 50 households at Chuna Bhatti, a settlement neighbouring Baban Seth under· 
taken by Mistry (2001) found 78% of workers were from Maharashtra with 22% from Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka and Andra Pradesh (Shaw 2004). 

2 The same survey (1) found that over 50% of sample quarry workers at Chuna Bhatti village 
had been in the Mumbai area for over 15 years (ibid). 
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ity, to help generate a sense of permanence and belonging. 'Consolidation' 

is a process involving a rich interplay of physical improvements to houses, 

streets and services, along with the development of political institutions 

and initiatives, and is required to enable a sustainable future for these 

communities. 

The idea of permanence suggests a new direction for transitional villages 

such as Baban Seth. Migrant workers are returning to their rural villages 

less frequently than when they first arrived in the new planned city. The 

recent construction of pucca dwellings, both by individual residents such 

as Tayama and quarry owners/managers, are moves towards permanence 

through investment in a more settled inhabitation - a step forward for 

migrant settlers towards laying claim to rights of citizenship. Current 

quarry leases from (lOCO are due to expire at the end of 2016 (less than 

three years away); but the likelihood is that the leases will be renewed for 

another 25 years without much hesitation or resistance. News articles over 

the past 5 years reveal the conflicting ambitions of local NMMC politicians 

who show support for environmental activists petitioning to close down 

the quarries, whilst a large proportion of key political figures are known to 

benefit from quarrying through stakes in construction companies linked to 

mining operations/contractors (Times of India August 2009 and July 2010, 

DNA, December 2011 and July 2012). 

Although the two case studies embody very different conditions, histories 

and ways of development, together they can provide a greater understand

ing of the process of contemporary city making in India. With Kachhpura, 

the settlement is much more established (and has a long history) and the 

quality of life is improving steadily. At Baban Seth, there exists today a 

working generation of countryside migrants that came to the city around 

fifteen years ago. A commitment to place is guided by the need to con

solidate and make permanent, and as evidenced in the settlement, a sense 

of belonging and commitment to place can lead to investment by both 

residents and local authority in infrastructure to make a better connec

tion to the city. This coupled with a sense of collective identity may see the 

migrants move from being temporary settlers to recognised established 

citizens that can actively and creatively engage with the metabolism of 

the host city and are a vital resource for the changing nature and metabo

lism of Mumbai's twin city. The Baban Seth project has acted as a catalyst 

in energising the bid by its residents to consolidate their settlement and 

create a viable, enduring organic city neighbourhood which can fit within 

the mosaic topography of Navi Mumbai as Turbhe has already done (fig 4.1 

P.143). The extent to which such mosaic topographies can promote multi

ple forms of exchange and overlap between diverse peoples providing the 

potential for participation in creating shared ground at the city scale must 

be the subject offurther research. 
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4.2 THE ROLE AND EFFECT OF SMAll INTERVENTIONS ON THE 
CREATION OF COMMON PLACES 

Education 

The methodology for small-scale built interventions developed in this 

study is centred around building/making relevant to a situation and ap

propriate to the physical and cultural context. In the quarry worker set

tlements, the decision by the NGO to build a 'Bridge classroom' instead of 

a school for quarry worker children facilitated a connection to the state 

education system, thus helping integrate the marginalised citizens into 

wider city practices. 

An NGO, Santulan, working with stone quarry workers based primarily in 

Pune (20km from Navi Mumbai) has established 'Pashan Shala', an innova

tive educational program to promote appropriate education. Pashan Shala 

provides the right to education for the hard to reach category of children 

and child labourers in the stone quarry sector. In 1997 the first school began 

with 119 children in Pune. In 2007, the government of India approved the 

'Pashan Shala' as an Alternative Innovative Educational (AlE) programme 

for the 'Hard to Reach' category children of migrant stone quarry workers. 

It is a milestone in the history ofthe stone quarry workers struggle towards 

their rights and entitlements and a welcome step towards achieving the 

universalisation of education and freedom from child labour (Pune Mirror 

october 2012). 

In both case study settlements, education enables children to have 

better chances and more diverse opportunities than their parents. For 

example, being able, at least, to sign one's name rather than having to 

use a thumbprint provides the basis for political participation the world's 

largest democracy. However, there is a dichotomy between traditional 

life-knowledge (which is rooted in immediate concrete negotiations) and 

education or 'national' knowledge (which sets horizons at a national level). 

The promotion of appropriate education advocated by Santulan enables a 

programme that leaves open the issue of what is taught (local history, folk

lore, spelling, curricular subjects) to local educators familiar with regional 
cultures. 

'Participation', placemaking and permanence 

The interventions discussed in this study have resulted in two kinds of 

shared space: in Kachhpura, the post-hoc introduction of infrastructure has 

led to the creation of clean places (yards and streets); in the quarries, the 

addition of amenity buildings which embody collective identity has led to 

the establishment of more permanent places within a landscape of tem

porary dwellings. Permanence can make a place a more effective 'archive' 
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for collective memory leading to the development of a collective history 

and potential destiny. If local authorities or NGOs are to get involved with 

the provision and creation of common places in informal urban settle

ments, they must first look at the existing situation and explore how this 

has evolved through the history ofthe settlement (in the case of migration 

settlements, this includes the memory of the rural village with its chowks, 

otlas and galis from which the migrants came). 

When the scale of an amenity building fits with the scale and patterning 

of the vernacular and the morphology of the settlement, then the sur

rounding spaces are more likely to be appropriated for common use. When 

addressing the subject of shared spaces in informal urban settlements, 

the concept of place making not space making should be considered. 

Placemaking is an organic process that enables self-expression, bringing 

together people, places, rights and value. Working with the resources that 

are locally available (people, materials, skills) as well as notions of character, 

specificity, locality and identity can contribute to commitment by migrants 

to the longer term occupation of these places. 

The design and eventual form of a built intervention, such as the quarry 

classrooms derived from traditional community platforms, must provide 

the improvements and adaptations (enclosure and security, lighting and 

fans) that respond to the current needs and desires of the users whilst 

retaining symbolic and familiar notions of a traditional gathering place 

within a rural Indian village. In this way quarry worker migrants, in estab

lishing a new home at the periphery of the city, can maintain a distant 

sense of home in familiar structures embodying collective identity. 

Cleanliness 

Kachhpura is developing steadily with the growth of tourism whilst acquir

ing the perceived attributes of middle classness. The Kachhpura Settlement 

Upgrading Project has enabled cleanliness to be actively expressed, so that 

having an internal toilet and/or DEWATS is symbolic. Children's education 

charts used widely throughout India emphasise the importance of individ

ual and community (collective) cleanliness (and freedoms through choice). 

The traditionally distinct separation of these two notions is addressed 

through the interventions in Kachhpura at the household/dwelling and 

settlement scales. Places that are clean, or easy to clean are places where 

people will gather - tidiness is required to operate effectively at a commu

nity level and to provide effective options for choice. The idea of individual 

and collective cleanliness are joined in a vision of (perhaps bourgeois) civic 

dignity. To be sure, it is possible to imagine the stage beyond subsistence 

to be consumed by bourgeois anxieties of privacy, neatness and even lurid 

extravagance (Bhatia 1994), although Turbhe suggests a preferable urban 

condition, replete with semi-legal activities. 
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INDMDUAL CLEANLINESS e 
6'4iTh" let 

Visib i lity and re- presentation , scaling up 

The visibility of th e DEWATS (a s opposed t o underground sewerage sys

t ems) presents it s process without hid ing or d isguising it . Although many 

resi dents may still not underst and th e process in its entirety, the visible 

diffe rence in the quality of the wat er between th at which flows into the 

syst em and th at which flows out is enough to convince obse rvers that it 

wo rks. Whilst th e general t endency towards upgrading and urbani sa ti on 

has been covering up infrastructure and se rvices - clea ning up a pl ace - here 

the inf rastru cture is used as a resource. The DEWATS system works with 

the natural slope ofthe ground, creating a 'clean place' without disgu is ing 

th e f unda menta l process of trea ting w aste wat er from a nala. It becomes 

a species of urban ga rd en, attract ing wedding ceremoni es (chapter 3.3-4). 

The id ea of the project intervention as a 'performa nce' allows it to generat e 

sca ling up, not by planning and major capital investment but by individual 

exa mple from with in t he community (for example, Meera at Kachhpura 

and Tayama at Baban Seth) . The performance advocates quality and ap

propri ate fit to the particul ar site topography over a stand ardised 'syst em' 

appli ed unthinkingly to all , and also attracts attention from outside (UN

Habit at 2 01 2, UNHSP 2012) , serving as precedent for a DEWATS approach 

elsewh ere in the city, thus lifting horizons to the city scale. 
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The idea of treating no/as and providing a pathway along the route is 

recent but also rooted in the past. Student Vanessa Lee (London Metropoli

tan University 2010-11) proposed a hypothetical scheme for implementing 

a DEWATS in another settlement area of Agra (in the Old City) alongside 

a large nola that carries rainwater and sanitation away from the city. Ad

ditionally, CURE are in discussions with the ANN regarding suitable loca

tions around the city for further DEWATSl. Elsewhere in Tier l' cities such 

as Delhi and Mumbai, Indian architects such as Delhi based architecture 

practice, Morphogenesis5 (2010) and PK Das have looked at regenerating 

nalas by cleaning them (through treatments such as phyto-remediation 

which are also part ofthe DEWATS process) to create public places such as 

parks, footpaths and cycleways at a city scale. The Kachhpura Settlement 

Upgrading Project has added confidence that such schemes are feasible. 

3 A DEWATS is currently (2013) being developed by CURE and the ANN in the Taj Ganj area to 
treat the East Taj nata. 
4 For an explanation of the tier based classification of Indian cities (Tier I, II or III), see glossary. 

6 In 2009, Morphogenesis proposed a scheme for rejuvenating natas throughout the city 
of Delhi, creating new alternative transport networks (foot/cycle paths), whilst treating the 
water using reed beds and aerators, leading to the generation of a number of new urban 
activities such as sport and tourism. 
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4.3 THE NEGOTIATION OF SHARED SPACES FOR SOCIAL 
CHANGE 

Negotiation 

'Negotiation' in this context refers not only to a process of arriving at a 

consensus, but also to the life and ever-evolving negotiation between peo

ple and the places they make for themselves. 

This study deals with buildings relating to city institutions generated by 

interaction without preconceptions, usually mediated by an NGO.ln Agra, 

CURE began by talking to women in Kachhpura, empowering and helping 

them to set up self-help groups and small livelihood programmes. This 

engagement led to the identification of toilets as the most urgent need. 

In Navi Mumbai, ARPHEN began by raising awareness of basic rights (to 

ration cards, services, education) within the migrant quarry worker com

munities. The identification of access to state education as a priority issue 

led to the initiation of ARPHEN's Bridge class programme, followed by the 

building of classrooms to provide improved places for conducting these 

classes. 

The two projectslinterventions investigated aim to bring about change by 

making places dedicated to a common use as a vehicle for interest, com

mitment and collaboration. In turn these places make explicit the signifi

cance and importance of shared ground and collective endeavour - a civic 

consciousness. The ongoing development of these projects is the result 

of conflict, mediation and negotiation, and of sharing through collective 

making. Places have been made whose horizon of reference is the com

munity, through platform, placement and articulation, typically manifest 

in varied situations of gathering (such as celebration). 

My consistent involvement and engagement with the two case study 

projects from their inception and over a number of subsequent years 

has allowed insights to be discovered along the way, and often only after 

reflection (i.e. as part ofthis PhD). This has involved frequent visits to both 

areas of study and a commitment to the ambitions shared by the com

munities, NGOs and other constituents involved. Although the projects are 

currently ongoing, their flexible and incremental nature allows each player 

to join in or take a step back as necessary,: as opportunities arise or do not. 

At the root of all of this is the belief in and commitment to facilitating 

community and civic self-empowerment and social change. This iterative 

process of collaborative architectural making has facilitated not only posi

tive social changes through the civic self-empowerment of residents but 

has also facilitated access to the reflective process necessary to understand 

and pursue this endeavour. 
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Live projects and the 'Mangle of Practice' 

Negotiations are inherent in the process of making, both with the materi

als and with collaborators, so in any live project, changing attitudes and 

behaviour are essential to start making progress. There needs to be a move 

away from the 'professional expert' - who tends to treat people as hapless 

and ignorant, and trains the people to regard amelioration as a service to 

be paid for rather than a collective responsibility or opportunity - through 

the re-education of engineers, architects and other development practi

tioners. The engagement of local citizens is achieved through (access to) 

knowledge sharing, transfer, and exchange. Mutual respect between those 

involved is necessary to enable engagement, without hierarchy. The chal

lenge at local level is facilitating the engagement of residents with the 

process of change, and therefore focus should be on the process and not 

simply outcomes. 

'Heroes' emerge and there should be recognition for individuals bring

ing about change through solidarity. These are people such as Meera in 

Kachhpura who was the first to sign up for an improved septic tank toilet 

in her yard and then had the generosity, enthusiasm and political skills to 

become an advocate. This is not a case of allowing certain vocal individuals 

to dominate negotiations, so much as encouraging others who are less 

forthcoming to be heard. Working with community requires recognition 

not simply for the NGO and outsiders, but within the communities them

selves - engagement in the making process gives them a voice through a 

physical act of building. Building and making can facilitate engagement of 

less vocal but more practical actors. 

The flexible approach adopted for the interventions in this study has oper

ated in an open manner, seeing the process as cyclical and adaptive. This 

is a process which builds on the insights of Pickering, Ingold and Latour 

reviewed in chapter 1: a process that thinks through resistances and ac

commodations. Emphasis on the positive impacts of the interventions 

should not disguise the resistances encountered throughout the process. 

Accommodations made and lessons learnt have averted project failure, 

which could so easily have happened if one or more of those involved 

in the process chose to give up. In Kachhpura, the initial negative com

munity reaction following the monsoon flooding around the DEWATS 

site in 2010 was alleviated by the NGO maintaining communication with 

residents to provide reassurance and optimism where there could have 

been frustration. Cooperation from those living close to the site who were 

particularly affected by the flooding enabled negotiation to take place 

instead of conflict. Negotiation provides the conditions for possibilities 

where improvisation meets system, metier meets capitalism and tradition 

meets empowerment. 
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The role of the NGO 

The changing role and engagement of the NGO whilst implementing 

built interventions within their wider ambitions of reducing poverty can 

be reviewed by following the progression of the NGO staff themselves. At 

ARPHEN, Kulsum Sheik, was a Counsellor in 2008 when we began our col

laboration. Kulsum has since been promoted to Project Manager, a role that 

requires more time spent doing administrative duties in the office. How

ever, I have observed that this has not prevented Kulsum from spending 

much of her time in the field working with the people. The two classroom 

buildings provide places for Kulsum and the ARPHEN Outreach Workers 

(ORWs) to meet with individuals and groups of residents to discuss often 

sensitive issues. The process has created a collective commitment, and 

now ARPHEN, the institution, is very much part of the 'community'. 

In Agra, the same project manager has been involved for all the interven

tions carried out in Kachhpura since 2005 when CURE first set up an office 

there. Early meetings with him were often in their air-conditioned office 

housed in the ANN building in Sanjay Place (the Central Business District 

in Agra), and visits to the settlement were scarce and reluctantly agreed to. 

As improvements were made and particularly after the DEWATS was finally 

completed and started functioning in 2011, it became apparent that the 

same project manager was now making trips to the settlement almost on 

a daily basis, proudly showing off the achievements and improvements in 

the village. The steep learning curve he had gone through overseeing and 

managing the project had thrown him into complicated technical, political 

and social situations that took sustained commitment to see the project 

through to completion. His increased presence in the village has improved 

his and the NGO's relationships with the residents (whose initial trust was 

compromised by his lack of engagement with the people early on in CURE's 

work in the settlement). 

Local Authority Engagement 

It could be said that support from the government/local authority brings 

about the fastest change. Consolidation such as that evident in Baban 

Seth and Tata Press quarry worker settlements has been recognised by 

city authorities {ANN, NMMC}, although we are still awaiting promises to 

be fulfilled in Agra. However, the unfinished community toilet and road 

leading to Kachhpura are typical of local authority projects initiated prior 

to elections. The publicising of the DEWATS since its completion in 2011 

(United Nations Human Settlements Programme 2012, UN Habitat 2012 

and NUWA Award shortlisting 2011) has given it identity and recognition, 

which will hopefully shame the ANN into taking action. Though they have 

yet to complete what they have started, as is too common with local 

governing bodies throughout India, there remains optimism amongst the 
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population for connecting the toilet and finishing the road and thereby 

extending the clean places associated with the DEWATS intervention. 

In 2002, five years prior to CURE's involvement with Kachhpura settle

ment, the Uttar Pradesh tourism department identified the historic village 

as one of nine selected for promoting rural tourism. The villages were 

chosen for their 'feel of rural life' with Kachhpura in particular chosen for 

its location with a 'view of the Taj at all times of the day' (Times of India 

August 2002). The concept of 'tourist villages', slum tours and eco-tourism 

are highly controversial. In the case of Kachhpura, initial interventions by 

CURE (supported by the state tourism department) to create a Mughal 

Heritage Walk (MHW) through the village began with the improvement 

of the infrastructure of streets (ga/is) - repaving the road surfaces and up

grading the open drains. These low-cost improvements would most likely 

not have happened had the tourism agenda bypassed the settlement at 

its initial inception. These small improvements gave the NGO access to the 

community and allowed them to address the most pressing needs of the 

people - for toilets. Through this discourse, and subsequent government 

initiatives (RAY, JNNURM), the idea of the 'tourist village' was temporarily 

sidelined and superseded by an ambition for Kachhpura to become the 

first open-defecation free 'slum' in Agra, leaving the more pressing issues 

of sanitation and connection to city-scale sewage infrastructure to be ad

dressed later. 

Small-scale interventions acts as a provocations, both reaffirming and 

challenging the natural order and historical trajectory of village devel

opment. In both case studies, the limits of the interventions in terms of 

scale and ambition were bounded by time, funds and human resources. 

The approach of small-scale architectural making through a methodology 

that begins with little or no preconception of what might be done has led 

to more integrated outcomes. DEWATS can work independently or can be 

connected to the city sewerage system (when it eventually reaches Kachh

pura). DEWATS can be seen as a larger series of household septic tanks with 

urban implications. As an example of local involvement in the construction 

and maintenance of sanitation facilities producing compost, clean water, 

and clean places in situ, DEWATS operates at the neighbourhood scale. If 

and when mains sewage systems are introduced and dispersed DEWATS 

arrangements connected in to them, the unused run off might be removed 

more efficiently whilst still retaining the capacity for local engagement. 

So when a dispersed array of DEWATS initiatives are combined there is the 

potential for a more strategiC effect combining local with city wide institu

tions. 

The idea of incremental change practised In the projects is a non-planned 

exploratory process which involves refining the fit of proposals to the to

pography over time using a heuristic process of trial and error as described 

by Pickering (1995). It is not the same as the idea of phasing based upon 
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pre-planning. With the classroom building at Baban Seth, it became appar

ent that people did not realise what they had or indeed what they wanted 

until it was realised. The project began on site with no predefined design, 

and progressed as an incremental development of a traditional com

munity platform to a community classroom building which fitted easily 

into the emerging settlement morphology. The potential for creativity and 

innovation from within the community was underestimated, and could 

probably be harnessed to an even greater extent, following Hamdi's (2010) 

notion of PEAS but involving more engagement with making, to provide a 

continuous process of resistance and accommodation. In Kachhpura, the 

idea of turning wastewater in to a resource addressed issues of health 

(cleanliness) and place, leading to civic decorum and solidarity. 

Similarly in Kachhpura, new house builders located adjacent to the DEWATS 

began using the treated water for constructing their houses as soon as the 

sump was completed and water could be stored. Rather than building eve

rything at once, re-visiting the process of making allowed time between 

increments for adjustment and accommodation that revealed a more ap

propriate next step, rather than predetermining the next step and forcing 

people to conform to its limitations. The incremental development of the 

interventions described here illustrates the cyclical process of negotiation 

that continues to take place between people and places in the two case 

studies. As suggested by Amin and Thrift (2002) in chapter 1 an interven

tion should not be seen as finished or complete, but as a living process that 

continually adapts and changes as various actions affect its life. There is no 

life without error and improvisation otherwise interventions are just life

less systems. Similarly, the evolution of the interventions always proceeds 

alongside a social and political evolution - negotiation includes treating 

the interventions and places as 'actors' (Latour 2004). 

This study has shown that there is value in real engagement that leads to 

long-term investment for lasting change. Social change in the built envi

ronment is about people and places, and the social production of habitat. 

The sustainability of temporary settlements, not by masterplanning but 

small scale, dispersed incremental making initiatives can contribute to the 

creation of enduring settlements such as that of the migrant workers in 

Navi Mumbai. Working from first principles, a bottom up approach might 

meet a quasi-top down approach (involving post-colonial, late capitalist 

bureaucracy), however further research is need to investigate whether 

these two approaches can come together and lead to towards a greater 

understanding of social complexities and have a positive impact on lives. 
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4.4 THE UPGRADING OF INFORMAL PERI-URBAN SETTlEMENTS 

IN INDIA 

The dominant level of institutional order in a 'slum'town (as well as cities 

in general in terms of area) is the dwelling. Topographically, the difference 

between a 'slum' and a more developed city is mainly in the compression 

of hierarchy - less difference in decorum of buildings, fewer materials, a 

narrower range of sizes and distances, all concentrated at a level at or just 

above subsistence. There are temples and platforms and some areas or 

parts of streets have more collective value than others. Shared places play 

an important role as settings in the everyday negotiation of the territories 

required for the act of dwelling. In Kachhpura, provoked by the project 

intervention, an idea is developing about cleanliness and its relationship 

to the spatial identity of public and private places within a community. 

The two projects described in this thesis involve modest small-scale built 

interventions that develop gradually. This suggests that in order for this 

approach to have an impact at the city scale there would need to be a 

process of scaling up through different horizons of involvement instead 

of the conventional approach of involving the mass production of stand

ardised solutions. Whilst the idea of a mosaic city might be a way forward 

for Navi Mumbai and the city wide rolling out of DEWATS for Agra, both 

as discussed above, there is a general need for further research and ex

perimentallive project work to investigate diverse ways to connect these 

marginalised peri-urban settlements with the wider context and build a 

more socially inclusive city. The projects studied have shown how positive 

urban cha nge tuned to loca I dema nds ca n be achieved through negotiation 

and collaboration between individuals and institutions. Further work is 

required to understand how through anchoring progressively broadening 

and deepening horizons of involvement in shared places from the dwelling 

and settlement to the town and city might uncover ways to make a truly 

inclusive city scale topography. 

Indian Democratic Context, Partnering and Contracts 

In the upgrading of settlements, local authorities can become involved, 

acting as facilitators and providing enabling frameworks (corruption 

aside), without such involvement the horizons of involvement are limited. 

In both case studies, engagement with local authority bodies at various 

stages through the project has not only been necessary but often instru

mental in the continued consolidation and upgrading of the settlement. 

In Kachhpura, the ongoing construction of household toilets towards the 

shared goal of an open-defecation free village is being continued by DUDA 

and the efforts to treat wastewater in the area have led to discussions with 

the ANN of extending the planned underground sewerage proposal to the 

Trans-Yamuna region. In Navi Mumbai, following the construction of the 
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community classroom, the local Corporator took action and constructed 

proper drains and pathways in the settlements, as well as providing better 

access to water and electricity for qua rry workers. Th is only happened after 

the classroom was constructed, initiating consolidation leading to quarry 

owners beginning to provide better accommodation for their workers, pro

viding a perception of a move to permanence. 

National' government frameworks for cities (urban regions) involving the 

upgrade of low-income settlements include the Jawaharlal Nehru Nation

al Urban Renewal Mission' (JnNURM) and Rajiv Awas Yojana S (RAY). These 

frameworks often come from thinking based on top-down perceptions of 

the problems of 'slum' settlements, and not reality. Middle government 

has the most powerto deliver, but it is the local government that has more 

direct input to actually implement. From the start, CURE 'partnered' up 

with the ANN to implement their Citywide Slum Upgrading Project (CSUP) 

under the umbrella of JnNURM (funded by Cities Alliance9) with an over

riding ambition to make Agra 'slum free' (thus creating a 'good city'). This 

followed on from CURE's slum upgrading initiative, the Crosscutting Agra 

Programme (CAP) started in 2005 (funded by USAID). The association! 

partnership of the NGO with the local government (ANN and DUDA) has 

'helped to consolidate the early interventions and to create the enabling 

environment for sustainability' (Khosla 2011). CURE chooses to avoid di

rect involvement in built interventions, focusing primarily on social and 

economic issues. The idea of partnering here between residents, NGO, re

search institution and local authority allows for each party to contribute 

in their own way and learn from each other, whilst sharing responsibilities 

without a formal contract. 

Since 2006, a donor trust (The Water Trust) provided financial support to 

the ARCSR research area at London Metropolitan University in a unique 

arrangement that emphasises the hands-on education of architecture stu

dents through the implementation of live projects in transitional settle

ments in developing countries. This philanthropic venture has enabled op

portunities for meaningful change on a host of levels through small levels 

of investment (compared to large funding organisations such as USAID). 

Lessons can be learned from this unusual set up for individuals seeking 

engagement with the research area, and institutions seeking to change 

the way their students learn. 

6 India has three levels of government - national, regional and local. Local government con
sists of panchayats in rural areas and municipalities in urban areas, both elected directly or 
Indirectly by the people. 

7 JnNURM - see glossary. 

8 RAY· see glossary. 

9 Cities Alliance is a global partnership for urban poverty reduction and the promotion of the 
role of cities in sustainable development. 
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4.5 TOWARDS AN 'INDIGENOUS MODERNITY' 

Hosagrahar's notion of 'indigenous modernities' mentioned in chapter 1 

was formed from her study of colonial Delhi but has a curious resonance 

here. The nature of informal peri-urban settlements in North India lies 

somewhere between rural villages and urban towns and cities, and be

tween agrarian life and capitalist consumerism. Traditional shared spaces 

in rural settlements in India encompass the customs, rituals and cultural 

identity of a community. Migrant peri-urban colonies such as the quarry 

worker settlements in Navi Mumbai begin as transient villages with little 

or no identity. Over time, they develop a permanence of place that requires 

a sense of collective identity to develop into civic towns. Embodied in the 

topography is a social change from which a new kind of shared territory 

and town is emerging, that is situated somewhere between traditional or

der and urban modernity. The conflict between traditional order and urban 

modernity exists somewhere between custom and reason, that addresses 

and accepts certain (static) traditions but also practices responses to cur

rent pressures and the (dynamic) progress of modernity. 

In villages, more 'practical' modern community buildings are replacing 

traditional spaces such as chaupals. The new classroom building and 

existing Mandir Chowk at Baban Seth offer a compatible and innovative 

way to address traditional and modern collective places, reconciled by the 

tiled flooring and painted walls which connect the two. The way forward is 

neither one of nostalgia, nor of attempting to re-create home, but of har

nessing the social structures and topographies that make up 'community' 

to make the places which support the civic life of a city. Examples of abor

tive community centres constructed by local authorities (such as those in 

Savda Ghevra described in chapter 3) show an inappropriate attempt to 

fast-forward development. This is one example of a deeper malaise inher

ent in supposedly more advanced architecture and planning. Whilst the 

incremental development of low-income peri-urban settlements studied 

here has sustained the civic integrity embodied by the residents to date, 

this is so often not the case in the open-ended, terrain vague of raw capi

talisttopographies where existing residents tend to be 'swept off the map' 

(Menon-Sen & Bhan 2008). 

The significance of the otla and its continuity as a vital place for social 

interaction bridging the domestic dwelling and street can be seen in the 

way that otlas have been adapted for modern urban living today. The wide 

variety of ot/as, ranging from a simple doorstep to a large veranda not only 

highlights their importance as a threshold, but as a shared place. A large 

proportion ofthe ot/asfound in Kachhpura incorporate central ramps built 

into the otla steps to allow bicycles, motorcycles a nd other two wheelers to 

be conveniently wheeled into the house where they are commonly stored. 

Will the arrival of the next generation see a significant shift from farmers 
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and shoemakers to tour guides and souvenir crafters? Or quarry workers 

to educated public servants? A children's drawing workshop'o conducted 

at Baban Seth settlement (April 2012) revealed that the majority of quarry 

worker children in the village aspired to be policemen, traffic wardens 

or soldiers. Only one child drew a picture of a stone quarry worker (see 

Project Diary 1.4.2 P.44 for original drawings produced at the workshop). 

The quarries themselves are currently experiencing a shift in management 

as original owners, mostly PAPs, are reaching retirement and passing down 

their businesses to a new generation of (laptop carrying) quarry owners. 

Throughout rural India, a 'No toilet no bride' campaign has emerged and 

is a crucial step forward for the empowerment of women for better lives 

after marriage (Times of India, October 2012): 'By convincing young women -
and their parents, who must give consent for arranged marriages - that men 
without toilets do not have high enough status to be bridegrooms, a mini
surge in demand for toilets has been kicked off.' However, as reported in 

The Hindu (May 2013): 'Superstitious beliefs, religious sentiments and vasthu 
shastra are making construction of toilets in rural areas ... an uphill task.' 

Projects reviewed in this thesis, whether they are a toilet, classroom or in

frastructure, have grown by stages. Toilet structures are upgraded and per

sonalised by householders, classrooms are adapted for different activities 

and the DEWATS becomes and is perceived as a performance and represen

tation in making a place as opposed to a technological system that simply 

provides a service. New partnerships between NGOs, academics, students 

and communities can explore the mixed world of tradition and innovation 

and address notions of Sen's (1999) ethical perspective and vision of capi

talism as a framework for capacity building and empowerment. In situa

tions where the primary order is rooted in tradition, the introduction of 

small scale provocative interventions have set the horizons of involvement 

beyond survival (subsistence) to conditions of commitment and capacity 

building eventually lead to meaningful change. However, such a cultural 

shift towards engagement within free market democracy can introduce 

new anxieties or ambiguities since the forms of belonging associated 

with democratic capitalism often conflict with traditional meanings and 

customs. It may be that the modest topographies of migrant settler com

munities can offer respite from the anxiety inherent in the metabolism of 

late capitalist cities. The qualities of mutual commitment and richness of 

collaborative creativity displayed in the case study settlements contrast 

sharply with the individualised middle class concerns evident in gated ur

ban communities or with the anomie ofthe industrialised, mass produced, 

masterplanned, modernist city. Perhaps further study ofthese settlements 

can help bring back some of the profound mystery and drama of civic life 

back into the shared spaces ofthe city. 

10 At the workshop conducted by myself. Shamoon Patwari and Kulsum Sheik. twenty chil
dren were asked to draw pictures of what they wanted to be when they grew up. 
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4.6 SUMMARY 

The characterisation of informal settlements as 'unplanned' implies a dis

order and lack of organised spatial, economic and social structure. The case 

study interventions in both Kachhpura and Saban Seth have demonstrated 

how focusing efforts on places such as the Panchayat Chowk (repaving 

the square) and the Mandir Chowk (constructing a community building) 

unleashes their potential as places for collective identity and solidarity. 

The changing physical and cultural topography must be understood before 

existing available resources can be leveraged to harness latent creativity. 

Can the idea of negotiating shared spaces be scaled up, leading to a shared 

urban commons? 

This research has addressed the difference between Western notions of 

'public space' and Indian notions of shared spaces at the dwelling and 

settlement scales, as well as the connection between settlement and city 

through infrastructure. What this study has not addressed is the realm of 

public spaces at the scale of the city, and the ways in which informal peri

urban settlements struggle to engage with the city as a whole. Further 

studies are required to understand the concept of 'public space' at the 

city scale as understood by Indian citizens, compared to those in the West 

(from which the notion of 'public space' originated). The focus on shared 

spaces in this research maintains its limits within peri-urban villages and 

settlements with little connection to the wider city. The question remains: 

can there be reconciliation between the public sphere and shared civic 

spaces? 

The notion of a small-scale architectural intervention as a catalyst for 

community self-empowerment takes a less deterministic approach than 

large-scale masterplanning and is a challenge to traditional models of 

city making (where the focus is typically on goals, results and outputs) 

and where 'public' generally reflects impersonal, quantitative trends ex

pressed as numbered statistics. The idea of the collaborative making of an 

amenity building or sanitation infrastructure provides communities with 

individual and collective confidence for social change. Understanding the 

character of the village/settlement and maintaining a sense of identity 

is crucial, whilst improving standards, enabling people to negotiate their 

own collective localities. Community buildings become collective places 

through inhabitation, just as a house becomes a home through adaptive 

use. In contrast to the idea of the masterplan, this approach is unpredict

able, incremental and fuelled by energy put in by a coalition ofthe willing. 

This process allows for the expression of individual and collective needs, 

and can be used as an institution for transforming subsistence topogra

phies to those of town. Two classrooms do not serve the entire migrant 

quarry worker region. More communities need to come together, and 

will require continued facilitation by civil society groups such as ARPHEN 
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and Santulan. However NGO priorities and agendas change, particularly 

in ARPHEN's case, often dictated by sources of funding. It will take time 

and sustained commitment from a common coalition of the willing to see 

whether a difference can be made at a larger scale, beyond that of one or 

two individual settlements. An example of this is Delhi - as a city of cities, 

Delhi offers a paradigm for local urban clusters with their own civic ethos, 

first metabolised organically before being enclosed and enveloped by the 

expanding metropolis. For example: Chirag Dilli, Khirki, Mehrauli, and Lado 

Serai, to name but a few, are all urban villages, each contributing their own 

clear spatial identity to the overall hybrid city topography of south Delhi 

(Drakakis-Smith in Davis 2006 p.lO). 

In Navi Mumbai, the idea of mosaic topography can be used to capture 

the different processes of transformation and the creation of meaning 

over time (figs. 4.1 & 4.2 P.143), and the metabolism of town creation. Each 

process/piece has a different character, but together they make town over 

time. Migrant workers become constituents and with the possible future 

demise of quarrying in the area, it is just possible that a developer will 

eventually take over, turning the entire region into middle-class towns full 

of high-rise towers sweeping away the current migrant workers. In the 

meantime, a composite mosaic identity is being formed, a bulwark against 

raw capitalist development, where the different pieces and processes of 

the whole, whilst remaining distinct, are gradually becoming more and 

more connected. 

In both case studies, the life of the intervention is ongoing, its identity vis

ible, continually performed and changing according to the relationship to 

and on-going negotiation with inhabitants (through appropriation). The 

insights gained during this research by practice have been both necessary 

and sufficient to engage those in the creative process of city/town build

ing. It will probably take several generations to really understand these 

communities and how they will develop, how and ifthe interventions and 

the unplanned improvisations that negotiate its current daily existence 

have affected its enduring growth. It also remains to be seen whether the 

engaged metabolism demonstrated within the projects will be replaced 

by a more individualised remote topography once the population has 

achieved middle-classness. This research indicates that, in order to harness 

and consolidate the civic potential inherent in informal settlements effec

tively, responsibility should be a shared between the state (local, regional 

and national), NGOs and poor citizens (mediated by civil society) 

The lives of the interventions continue to grow and transform within the 

metabolism of their settlements. The next step will be to see whether the 

DEWATS can be connected to mainstream sewerage when (or if) it reaches 

Kachhpura. If this does indeed happen, we may be able to see if the in

frastructure of an informal settlement can become a part of the citywide 

technical system, and whether this will extend the site of collective mem-
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ory from the settlement to the city as a whole. Similarly, in the quarries, 

the question is whether the introduction of a public bus (transportation) 

system along the Thane-Belapur quarry belt that is accessible (and afford

able) to the poor (migrant workers) will create more connectivity between 

the quarry settlements, allowing more children to get to school; and, as 

their villages find their place as established towns, whether this brings 

them closer to being connected to the city, whether despite all the efforts 

to consolidate their position they are eventually simply swept off the map 

as land values rise. 

Cities can learn from the organic development of unplanned peri-urban 

settlements - the life of shared spaces in the existing conditions provided 

by the 'informal' topography has put the village back into the city. Amin 

(2011) takes a different view and argues that it is in fact middle-class elites 

that are the city within the city. Perhaps creating 'indigenous modernities' 

(Hosagrahar 2011) is just what these unplanned settlements and urban 

Villages in the cities are doing. Traditional ways of living and making can 

be reinterpreted and revalued as a resource, a collective memory underpin

ning confident engagement (with the city) allowing its citizens to move 

resolutely forwards, particularly in the context of a globalising world. In 

informal peri-urban villages, transference from the rural village and sub

sequent consolidation of communal spatiality (much lost in the modernist 

city) suggests an evolved, hybrid, rapidly changing environment consisting 

of a mosaic of urban Villages whose citizens are continually reinterpreting 

their shared spatial structures as they adapt to the push and pull of the 

great city. 
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VI GLOSSARY 
(Hindi in italics) 

Aangan 

Abadi 

Archaeological Survey of 
India (ASI) 

ARPHEN (NGO) 

Bagh 

Ba/wadi 

Banyan (tree) 

Baoli 

Baraat 

Baraati 

Bazaar 

Brahmin 

Cross-Cutting Agra 
Programme (CAP) 

Courtyard within a dwelling. 

Population (used to refer to rural residential area). 

The Archaeological Survey of India (AS!), within the 
Ministry of Culture, is responsible for the regulation 
of archaeological research and the protection and 
maintenance ofthe cultural heritage of India. 

An NGO with whom the studio has carried out two 
of its live projects and who has provided access to 
migrant stone quarry communities. 

Garden. 

Largely, a pre-school day care centre. Some functions 
vary from state to state. In some states works for not 
much more than two hours a day. 

Sacred Indian tree similarto a Fig tree. 

Mughal step well. 

Hindu wedding procession. 

Groom's friends and relatives (part of the wedding 
procession grou p) 

Market. 

Priestly caste. 

A programme initiated by CURE in August 2005, 
with the aim of improving the quality of life of 
slum dwellers in Agra by better access to sanitation 
services and sustainable livelihoods linked to 
tourism. The project is designed around a trail of 
lesser known monuments linked together called the 



Caste 

Cayhna 

Chai 

Charpai 

Chaupa/ 

Chhat 

Chirag Dilli 

Chawk 

Chu/ha 

CURE (NGO) 

Dalit 

Da/ao 

DhobiGhat 

Diwali (festival) 

Gali 

Gaon 

Gram 

GramSabha 

Harijan 

Haveli 

Hindu 

Jali 

Ja/Kumbi 

VI GLOSSARY 

Mughal Heritage Walk (MHW), and five low-income 
settlements in the area (CURE 2007). 

Traditional Indian social class system. 

Gladioli plant. 

A type of mixed spiced tea. 

Traditional Indian bed made from a lightweight tim
berframe strung with woven rope for relaxing. 

A community building or space in the rural areas of 
North India. 

Roofterrace. 

An urban village in south Delhi. The Chirag Dilli shrine 
itself is a collection of old (starting from the 14th cen
tury onwards) and new buildings set haphazardly in 
a small open space surrounded by the village. Chirag 
Dilli grew around the dwelling and then shrine of 
the Sufi saint known as Chirag Difli (literally mean
ing 'Light of Delhi'), who lived at this site in the 14th 
century. The settlement grew within the 18th century 
walls built around the sllrine. This wall, though now 
nearly completely destroyed, still gives the urban vil
lage its present shape. 

A place where paths intersect or meet with the em
phasis on place; courtyard. 

Charcoal fuelled domestic cooking stove. 

An Indian NGO with whom the studio has carried out 
two of its live projects and who has provided access 
to slum communities. The Centre for Urban and 
Regional Excellence works in a range of low income, 
mostly illegal settlements promoting the livelihoods 
of women. 

A member of the lowest caste. See also Harijan. 

Pond. 

Riverside washing/laundry place. 

Diwali is a major Hindu religious celebration, also 
known as the 'Festival of Lights' held annually during 
the period October to November honouring Lakshmi, 
the goddess of wealth. It is marked by sharing of 
sweets, new clothes and gifts with family and friends, 
making it popular with children. 

Narrow street. 

Village. 

Village (social). 

Sub-sect of a panchayat and coterminous with a rev
enue village. The sma Ilest unit of electora I democracy. 
(See also panchayat.) 

A member of the lowest caste. See also Dalit. 

A traditional courtyard house. 

Follower of Hinduism. 

Arrays of small openings giving ventilation whilst 
maintaining privacy. 

Water Hyacinth plant. 



Jats 

Jawaharlal Nehru National 
Urban Renewal Mission 
(JnNURM) 

Kachhpura 

Katra Wazir Khan 

Kharanja 

Kuchha 

Kulfi 

Lakhori (brick) 

Lakshmi (Hindu God) 

Maidan 

Mandir 

Marwari 

Marwari Basti 

Masjid 

Matkor (ceremony) 

Mela 

Mughal 

Muslim 

Nai (Abadi) 

Nala 

Namaz 

Nazul (land) 

Neem (tree) 

Otla 

Panchayat 

VI GLOSSARY 

Farmers. 

A large-scale, seven year government city-moderni
sation scheme launched in 2005 under the Ministry 
of Urban Development. The scheme is intended to 
improve the quality of life and infrastructure in the 
cities by encouraging cities to initiate steps for bring
ing phased improvements in their civic service levels, 
with a strategy of upgrading the social and economic 
infrastructure in cities, and provision of Basic Services 
to Urban Poor (BSUP). 

A peri-urban village situated to the North of the Taj 
Mahal in Agra. 

An east bank riverside community in Agra. 

Mughal brick pathway. 

Temporary, short life, reducing in value. 

Indian frozen dairy dessert. 

A type of brick traditionally used to construct build
ings during the Mughal era, identified by its thin 
proportions compared to standard bricks used today. 

Hindu goddess of wealth, prosperity (both material 
and spiritual), fortune, and purity. She is said to bring 
good luck and is believed to protect her devotees 
from all kinds of misery and money-related sorrows. 
Lakshmi is the household goddess of most Hindu 
families, and a favourite of women who worship her 
daily. 

Park. 

Temple / Shrine. 

Wandering traders from Rajasthan. 

Settlement ofthe Marwaris in Agra. 

Mosque. 

Rite of Digging Clay (part of Hindu wedding). 

Fair. 

A corruption of 'Mongol' and refers to the Empire 
which dominated northern India from the 14th to the 
19th centu ries. 

Follower of Islam. 

New (residential area). 

Natural water course in an urban area into which 
sewage and waste water flows from the surrounding 
area. 

Muslim prayer. 

Government (land belonging to). 

Sacred Indian tree. 

A raised threshold or porch at the entrance to a house 
where residents sit and chat to passers by. 

The panchayat is an institution of self-government 
in rural areas (73rd Amendment Constitution of 
India) originally comprised of five members. The 
panchayat acts as a local village council and court 
of law that provides informal dispute resolution to 



Panchayati Raj 

Pandal 

Peepal, or 80 (tree) 

Pucca 

Puja 

Purani (Abadi) 

Rajasthan 

Rajiv Awas Yojana (RAY) 

Safai karamchari 

Sanjhi (Art) 

Sarpanch 

Slums 

Soochna Sandhasan Kendra 
(SSK) 

Sulabh Shauchalaya 

Swaach (Gali) 

Tehsil 

Tier (city classi"fication) 

Ti/ak (ceremony) 

Uttar Pradesh 

Vasthu Shastra 

Wala 
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neighbourhood residents dealing with issues such as 
public drunkenness or domestic abuse. 

The oldest system of local governance in India. 

Temporary tent structure erected for large events. 

A sacred tree - Hindus worship it and perform a puja. 
Women circumambulate the Peepal tree to be bless
ed with children. 

Permanent, "finished, proper, increasing in value. 

Hindu prayer. Many Hindu homes have a personal 
shrine set aside somewhere in the house that in
cludes pictures of various gods. A daily puja is a ritual 
which may include offerings such as light, water and 
incense to the family's personal deity. 

Old (residential area). 

The largest Indian state, situated tothe West of Delhi 
and bordering Pakistan. 

Rajiv Awas Yojana (RAY) was a "five year government 
scheme introduced in 2009, focusing on slum dwell
ers and the urban poor. The scheme aims to promote 
a slum-free India and focuses on property rights for 
slum dwellers and the urban poor. Also part of the 
scheme is the provision of basic amenities such as 
water supply, sewerage, drainage, internal and ap
proach roads, street lighting and social infrastructure 
facilities in slums and low income settlements adopt
ing a 'whole city' approach. 

Municipal cleaner. 

Indian art of paper cutting. 

Head of a panchayat. 

A term used in India to denote poor, illegal settle
ments usually built oftemporary materials. 

Information Resource Centre. 

A popular pour-flush, leach-pit latrine technology 
developed by Sulabh International, a social service 
organisation founded in '970. that today constructs 
many of the public toilet facilities all over India. It 
translates directly as 'easy access to sanitation'. 

Clean (Street). 

Geographical divisional district in India. 

Thetier based classification of Indian cities (Tier I, II or 
III) is based on the stage of real estate development 
(market maturity). Tier I cities have well established 
real estate market, Tier II are growing markets with 
increased demand and investments, Tier III cities 
have potential for real estate market to be estab
lished. Another method of classifying a city in Tiers is 
on the basis of its population. 

Hindu pre-wedding ceremony. 

An Indian state to the north of Delhi. 

Precepts born out of a traditional view on how the 
laws of nature affect human dwellings, applied to 
Hindu architecture. 

Vendor/seller. 
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For a larger representation of the 
previous page to be read in parallel 
with this project review, refer to A1 
portfolio drawing 1.4.1: Kachhpura 
Settlement Upgrading Project, Agra. 

KACHHPURA SETTLEMENT UPGRADING 
PROJECT, AGRA 

PROJECT REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

The Kachhpura Settlement Upgrading Project (KSUP) began in 2007 in 

Agra, as a partnering between students and research assistants from lon

don Metropolitan University's Faculty of Architecture and Spatial Design 

(ASD), a local (Delhi based) NGO - Centre for Urban and Regional Excel

lence (CURE) and Kachhpura residents. The ongoing sanitation project has 

progressed from small individual interventions on a single street to larger 

settlement-wide schemes in the Trans-Yamuna area east of the river. The 

first phase of KSUP was the introduction of individual household septic 

tank toilets, initially funded by the Water Trust, which began in July 2007. 

To date (April 2013), 235 toilets have been constructed in Kachhpura and 

surrounding settlements. The second phase of KSUP, which began in 2009, 

was a proposed community toilet facility and de-centralised waste water 

treatment system (DEWATS) to treat sewage from the settlement. The of

ficial inauguration ofthe DEWATS took place on 15th April, 2011 attended 

by Ms. Nivedita, Director-lSG (local Self Governance) of the Ministry of 

Urban Development. The intention within this project was to create com

mon places through the post-hoc introduction of water and sanitation 

(WATSAN) services/facilities, linking shared spaces and infrastructure in 

the community. 

Background 

Kachhpura is a village over 300 years old, located in Ward 17 of the Trans

Yamuna area of Agra.The village was established in the 16th century, on the 

east bank of the Yamuna river directly opposite the famous Taj Mahal, and 

originally the property of the Hindu King of Kachh, Raja Maan Singh (from 



where th e vill age got its name), who also owned the lands on which the Taj 

Mahal was buil t (1631 -48). Over a century ago, the village was a small clus

ter of about sixty farmers' huts surrounded by fields. The settlement has 

since been built up around Humayun's Mosque', which was constructed in 

1530, early on in Mughal colonisation (CURE 2007). Kachhpura settlement 

is part of the history of the famous Taj Mahal and Mughal dynasty, and in 

particular associated with Emperors Babar and Humayun as they devel

oped their city on t his river bank'. The Mehtab 8agh (Moonlight Garden)', 

rediscovered in 1995, is located 120 metres from the settlement (p.6). 

Kachhpura is listed as a notified slum by the District Urban Development 

Authority (DUDA) and has been incorporated into the city limits. In 2007, 

the settlement had approximately 448 households (2352 residents) located 

in the PuraniAbadi (old area) and NaiAbadi (new area) ofKachhpura (CURE 

2007). Despite there being an ancient mosque in the centre of the village, 

the majority of residents are Hindu. Nearly 90% of the residents belong 

to the Scheduled Castes', with a small percentage of Muslim and other 

groups (CURE 2007 P-7)· 

Access to Water and Sanitary Services 

In 2007 when the Kachhpu ra Settlement Upgrading Project began, exist

ing st reet level infrastru ctu re in Kachhpura was basic but adequate in 

the sense that almost all households were connected to an open street 

drain and the majority of alleys were paved. Water pumps were sufficient 

despite the limited supply of piped water to the settlement. At household 

level , a small number of residents owned private toilets, which were usu 

ally located on rooftops or in courtyards of houses, and often connected to 

poorly designed and constructed septic tanks, or even opening directly into 

street drains. 

1 Humayun's Mosque was buil t by Humayun and is one of the very few monuments existing 
in India f rom this ea rly Mughal pe riod . The mosque is under th e protection of th e Archaeolog
ical Survey of India (ASI) and has been rest ored usi ng trad iti onal material s such as lime and 
mud mortar. It is st ill used as a place of worship and people from the su rrou nding settlement s 
offer namaz (Muslim prayer) dai ly in the mosque (CURE 2011). 

2 As the pri mary source of water t o the city, Mughal Agra was developed along the banks of 
th e Yam una River. The rive rfront w as li ned with houses with elabo rate gardens of th e nobles 
servi ng t he Emperor in the cou rt (CURE 2011) . 

3 The Mehtab Bagh was constructed in t he early 17th century, and is the la st of eleven Mughal 
(charbagh) ga rdens that used to si t along the riverside of the Yamuna . Th e 2S acre garden mir
rors the layout of t he Taj Mahal and the low lying area wa s continuously fl ooded. In 1871, th e 
floods exposed an ancient wall , leading to false speculation about the existence of a Black Taj 
Mahal.ln 1995,an Indo-US proj ect bega n t o excavate and restore the fl ooded site (Moynihan 
2001). Since it s opening to the public in 2000, th is has had a huge impact on the leve l of tou r
ism on t he Trans-Ya muna side of the ri ver. 

4 The Schedu led Ca st es is a group of hi stori cally-disadvantaged people recognised in the 
Constitution of India, w hich lays down t he genera l principles of affirmative action for this 
'unt ouchable' group (also know n as Harijans or Dalits) since Independ ence. 

PROJE CT REVIEW 

Humayun's M osque in 1987- [© James 
Wescoat, Rotch Visual Coll ections] 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

Map of Agra show ing riverside 
Mughal havelis (after 1722 map). 
[htt p://archnet.org/courses/ 
Mughallndia/H istor ic lnd ia.html 
accessed on 26 Apr il 2012] 

Part of 1868-69 map of Agra showing 
Kachhpura next located adjacent to a 
canal , now a nala (open dra in). [Survey 
of India, 1870, Maps, Huntington 
Digital Library, accessed 15 August 
2013) 
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Kachhpura has poor access to basic services due to its location at the city's 

periphery; t he settlement is not linked to the city sewerage system and 

underse rved with respect to sol id waste management, electricity and 

housing . Two main nolos (open dra ins) service the settlement, flowing 

southwa rds through the village and across the fields into the Yamuna 

River. The pr im ary nolo carrying wa ste water is lined with cement until it 

reaches th e fi elds where farmers extract from it using pumps to irrigate 

t hei r fie lds (CURE 2007 p.g). 

CURE's detai led survey of Kac hhpura (2007) revealed that nearly 85 percent 

of households defecated in th e open, in particular along the southern path 

connectin g the vill age to the Mehtob 8ogh . Along this path, there used 

t o be a dil apidat ed government bu ilt Community Toilet Complex (CTC). 

Resi dents would also defecate into the main nola section at the edge of 

t he sett lement . Women waited until dark to go to the fields, which was 

also a cause of many health problems as well as safety and security issues 

(LMU 2006). The lack of dign ity experienced by women due to the absence 

of access t o t oi let s high light s deeper issues of tension in relation to place 

and ci vi c culture in the community and village as a whole. 

PROJECT REVIE W 

Exi st ing main nala, Kachhpura, March 
2009. [H elena McDermott) 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

Map of Kachhpura and surround ing 
area, Agra, showing key locations 
of KSUP interventions, 2010. [ASD 
Projects) 
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HOUSEHOLD TOILETS 

The village of Kachhpura is located north of the heritage-protected Mehtab 

8agh. Immediately prior to the start of constructing the first household 

septic tank toilet in the village under KSUp, the Archaeological Survey of 

India (ASI) introduced a new regulation outlining a 100 metre restriction 

zone around protected monuments and heritage sites where new con

struction would no longer be permitted. Toilets were first installed under 

KSUP by LMU students in a street in the Nai Abadi (new Kachhpura area) 

which became known as Swaatch Gali, or Clean Street (chapter 302.3). 

As the project reached a point where a large number of toilets had been 

installed in the Nai Abadi, more and more requests for toilets emerged 

from the Purani Abadi (old Kachhpura area). A solution was found to the 

100 metre rule issue - the project had been proposed just prior to the in

troduction ofthe new ASI regulation, and the fact that most ofthe toilets 

in the Purani Abadi would be internal (due to lack of backyard space in 

comparison to Nai Abadi houses) meant that they should be considered 

home upgrading and not new build. On this basis, and with the added 

pressure of the insistence of the community, permission was granted to 

construct toilets in this area. 

Community Credit Fund (CCF) and Toilet Savings Groups (TSGs) 

The toilet project worked on a subsidised basis with the Water Trust 

providing initial funds to pay for the construction of 100 septic tank toilet 

systems. A revolving Community Credit Fund and several Toilet Savings 

Groups were set up for householders to take out loans to pay for the con

struction of the toilet and washing structures. Borrowers would pay back a 

small amount every month according to their household income, allowing 

other individuals to take out loans'. Applications for household toilets 

would be on a first-come first-served basis as long as the requirements 

were met (space for the toilet, access to the site and adequate street drain

age infrastructure). The waiting list grew steadily following completion 

of the first street oftoilets (Swaatch Gali), eventually leading to a current 

total of 235 toilets installed in Kachhpura. 

5 It was decided by CURE that after two years, any loans which had not been paid back by 
March 2008 (end of the project) would be written off (CURE 2007). 

PROJECT REVIEW 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

Householders signing toilet contracts 
f acili tated by CURE staff. 200]. 

Illiterate women used the common 
practice of thumbprin t s as signatures. 
[S hamoon Pa tw arij 

Cube samples f rom concrete mix 
t esting for se ptic t ank construction. 
August 200]. 

Pre-Fabricated Cast Concrete Tanks 

Students· worked closely w ith the loca l septic ta nk f a bricator. Vinod Kumar, 

to improve the concrete mix and reinforcement used in the construction 

of the pre-cast concrete septic tanks (and lids) at his yard . The contracto r 

had an exclusive co ntract w ith CURE to const ruct all t he proposed toilet s 

in Kachh pura and nearby settlements under KS UP. and w as provided w ith 

a cert ificate of quality following cube t ests on the improved septic t ank 

concrete m ix. 

6 The students involved were myself. Shamoon Patwarl. Ka tarzyna Banak and Spencer Owen. 



PROJECT REVIEW 

Student constructing a pre-
cast concrete sept ic tank at the 
fabricator's yard, Agra , August 2007-

" 
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PROJ ECT REVIEW 

Hygiene Awareness Workshop w ith 
children in the local primary school, 
Kachhpura,August 2007- [Shamoon 
Patwa ri] 

Hygiene Awareness Building 

An essent ial part of the process of integ rating sa nitat ion inf rast ructure 

into the commun ity was th e involvement of th e res idents th emse lves. 

Panchayat (vill age governing committee) meetin gs were held regu larly to 

ensu re everyone w as awa re of what wa s ha ppening a nd were given the op

portun ity to vo ice thei r opinions and any con ce rn s regarding the proposa ls. 

A Hygiene Awa reness Campaign was instigated to info rm and educate the 

commun ity. Th is involved a basic hygiene workshop w ith schoolchildren 

at the ma in primary school in Ka chhpura. and di stribut ion of informative 

leaflets to every householder in t he vill age developed by th e stud ents. ex

pla ining how sept ic tank toilets work. The potential of educat ing children 

for advocacy in their households was apparent - lessons on good hygiene 

pract ice learnt in the cla ssroom were t aken home and shared with parents 

and other family members. discouraging accustomed bad habits whilst 

encourag ing changing collective cul t ural behaviour t o emerge based on 

you ng mem bers of the household sett ing an exa mple. 

Following the hygiene workshop with the children at the primary school 

in Kachhpura. the teachers expressed the need for toilets for the children 

attending the school. A series of meetings with the panchay at followed 

and permission was delayed due to a few objection s from local res idents 

(part icularly those living adjacent to the school). who believed the toilets 

would be unsan itary for the area. Although householders were now keen 



to inst all toil ets in their own homes, t he idea of sh ared or communal 

toilets (even for ch ildren) was in itia lly approached with scepticism, citing 

responsibility for maintenance of t he f acility as one of th e main concerns. 

Sanitation as Status 

Once the installation of t he sept ic t ank to ilet system was compl eted, a 

series of options for superstructures (t oilet, wa shroom/area) were offered 

to the householders. From t hese opt ions, they could select and adapt the 

designs of the structures above ground based on their personal needs, 

preferences and financia l situation. Cu stomi sation and personalisation 

of the new sanitary space often f ollowed with householders painting 

the structures (usua lly to mat ch the rest of th e house), using cost-saving 

methods such as fabric curtains fo r priva cy instead of permanent doors 

and adding shelves, hooks and even shower pipes over the toilet. 

Following subsequent inspections since the septic tank toilet project 

first began (November 2007, July 200 8), it beca me clea r th at these new 

household sanitary spaces we re kept immacul ately clean and were valued 

as a symbol of status in the community, encouraging others to follow su it 

(Tang 2008) . 

PROJECT REVI EW 

Househo lder wit h his new septic tank 
t oilet syst em in Katra Waz ir Khan. 
Agra, August 2008. 

Meera's t oilet with a was hing line 
used as a screen fo r pri vacy w hen 
bat hing, and a makes hi ft fa bric door 
on th e t oilet cubicle, August 2001. 
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PROJ ECT REVIEW 

Existi ng abandoned community t oilet 
facility on the corner of the Mehtab 
Bagh wall. August 2008. 

COMMUNITY TOILET COMPLEX (CTC) 

When I first visited Kachhpura in 2006. the ex isti ng commun ity to ilet com 

plex was located a long the corner of the nort h wall of t he M ehtab 8agh. ln 

2008. a toilet reconstruct ion project was proposed by CUR E and LMU re

searchers'. It was cl ass ified as an upgra ding and refurbishment project , to 

adhere to ASI regulations. The Municipa l Corporat ion - Agra Nagar Nigam 

(ANN) agreed to fund and oversee construction of the community toilet 

facility. However, once the bui lders arr ived on site and bega n to t ake down 

crumbling parts of the existing st ructure, the project ground to a halt,with 

the ASI claiming the existing structure w as complet ely demoli shed so the 

approved application for upgrading and renovat ing the t oi let bu ilding was 

no longer valid . At this point, the project was put on hold . 

An operations and management plan was devi sed that would include a 

monthly payment pl an for residents usi ng the facil ity, including the op

t ion for household/family cards. Women were already expected to benefit 

most , but it was hoped that the facility would encourage men and children 

to use hyg ienic toilet facilit ies. Tourists vis iting the adjacent Mehtab 8agh 

would pay a slightly higher fee to subsidise maintenance of the toilets. The 

CTC was expected to reduce open defecat ion in the village by 25 percent 

(Kumar 2011) . 

Relocated to an area in the fields north of the orig inal site and closer to 

the settlement and primary nola, CURE handed over responsibility for the 

CTC to the ANN who took over the project . The new CTC was completed 

in November 2011 , but at present is not open for use (except for a brief 

7 The LMU researchers w ere myself and Shamoon Patwa ri. bot h recent architecture post 
graduates at t he university. 



two week period in December 2011 wh en it was offi cially opened). The eTC 

currently awaits connection t o a water supply (a water butt sits empty on 

the roof of the structu re) a nd constru ction of a road lead ing to the facility 

was started in 2012, but is st ill incomplete. 

DECENTRALISED WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM (DEWATS) 

locating the DEWATS 

Th e final phase of KSUP was a proposed de-centralised wa st ewat er treat 

ment systems to t reat waste wat er f ro m t he prima ry na la servi cing th e set 

tlement. The initial proposed location, along t he north wall of th e Mehtab 

8ag h was rejected by the ASI due to it s prox imity to t he protected site. An 

alternative location was identified beyond t he 100 metre restriction zone 

surrounding the Mehtab 8agh, on a si t e at the edge ofthe Nai Abadi within 

the settlement itself. 

8 DEWATS is based on simp le anaerobic and root zone treatment t echniq ues put together in 
different combinations according to t he assessed need. In th is system for the pre-t reatment 
before the DEWATS components, there is a si mp le fi lter chamber t o fi lter out solid debris. A 
baffled septic t ank act s as a primary trea tm ent. a baffl ed fil t er reactor as secondary, and root 
zone treatment syst em as the t ertiary process. The treated water is stored in an under ground 
sump for use at the site, and its overflow cont inues downstream to t he Yamu na River (CURE 

2010) . 

PROJECT REVIEW 

Completed but inope rat ional 
Com munity Toi let Compl ex 
construct ed by the ANN, November 
2011. [CURE] 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

The new proposed site was located on nazul (government) land, along 

the main nala exiting Kachhpura and permission was granted by the 

ANN. CURE discussed the new location of DEWATS with the panchayat in 

Kachhpura to seek their agreement and address any concerns. Construc

tion was expected to begin on DEWATS in May 2009, but was delayed until 

July 2009, as careful assessment had to be made regarding the available 

slope in the area for the DEWATS to flow naturally (I.e. without the need 

for pumps). 

constructing the DEWATS: Monsoon Rains 

Following a lack of response from local contractors bidding for the DEWATS 

construction contract-, CURE and the ANN agreed to jointly oversee the 

build to be undertaken by Vinod Kumar, the contractor who was also con

structing the household toilets In Kachhpura. 

Commencement of DEWATS construction on site was postponed by an 

early monsoon rain which delayed construction until November 2009, 

after which the first trenches for diverting the drains were dug. However, 

further delays occurred due to unexpected late monsoon rain resulting in 

the trenches filling up. The ANN arranged a mechanical digger (JC8) for 

excavation works for the baffled tanks and base preparations, and it is un

derstood from CURE (2010) that there was a significant level of contribu

tion and enthusiasm from local youth in the project, not only through their 

direct involvement with clearing the area and safe-guarding construction 

materials, but by addressing the doubts of sceptical adults. However, once 

the initial tanks were excavated, further heavy rains caused the pits to fill 

up, so they had to be re-dug after the monsoon season was over. 

In 2010, Agra saw severe monsoon rains, which raised the level ofthe Ya

muna by four feet above the danger (low flood) height of 495 feet above 

sea level (Indian News, September 28 2010). Flooding occurred in the im

mediate and surrounding areas to the DEWATS, Including the flooding of 

30-40 houses in Kachhpura. This led to concern throughout the commu

nity. As construction of the DEWATS had just been completed, the young 

nursery plants in the root zone were completely washed away, and new 

render on the tanks was eroded by the flooded nola and rains. 

Although the DEWATS was never designed to function during the mon

soon (instead allowing the water to flow straight through primarily via 

the surface drain that runs alongside the system allowing nature to clean 

the drains and river), the unusually heavy rains that year together with 

the new infrastructure caused higher levels of flooding than had been 

9 Local contractors had no experience of constructing a system such as the proposed OEWATS 
and therefore were not willing to take on the risk or responsibility of attempting something 
so different. 



previously experienced. The primary flaw ofthe system was its location in 

place of a section of the nala, effectively causing a blockage when the flow 

increased due to monsoon rain. The system should have been located in 

parallel to the drain as originally proposed on former sites further away in 

the fields (p.SS), so that the flow could be controlled, allowing the nala to 

flow freely during heavy rains, and to not exceed the sokl per day capacity 

of the DEWATS at anytime. 

Following the flooding experience, making the DEWATS functional became 

the priority for everyone. It was apparent that the build up of sludge and 

solid waste upstream of the DEWATS (beyond the system) was causing 

severe blockage ofthe nala. CURE approached the ANN to have the block

age cleared and this was carried out in January 2011. In May 2011, a storage 

sump at the end of the system to store treated water was constructed, 

and the root zone that had been washed away by the monsoon rains was 

replanted,a. This completed the construction ofthe DEWATS. 

The inauguration of the DEWATS followed in April 2011. Although the 

monsoon in 2011 did not cause flooding like in the previous year, a large 

(3ft x 3ft) overflow drain and sluice gates (to control the flow of water 

into the system) were proposed in August 2011 and completed in October 

2011. Meera's husband, Girraj Singh, currently works as a caretaker for the 

DEWATS, clearing blockages from the screen chamber at the start, and 

removing debris that falls into the storage sump at the end. Following the 

completion ofthe system, samples from the treated and untreated waste 

water were taken and tested in a laboratory to determine Bio-Oxygen 

Demand (BOD) levels. The results showed significant reduction in the 

treated water from 250mgll to 30mg/l, making it suitable for irrigating 

agricultural crops as well as flushing toilets." 

10 The project team considered replanting the root zone with Jat Kumbi (Water Hyacinths) 
instead of Cahyna (Gladioli), as there was concern that goats kept in the vicinity by some resi
dents would eat the plants. However, atthe time of sourcing the new plants, the local nurser
ies (near Ram 8agh) did not have any Jat Kumbi available, so Cahyna plants were used and a 
protective fence was constructed around the root zone, until the young plants were estab
lished enough to avoid damage by goats. The plants require careful maintenance throughout 
the year including replanting at the end of their life cycle (every few years) and trimming to 
prevent the plants growing too dense and becoming an ideal habitat for snakes. 

11 The ideal BOD level for effluent entering in the Yamuna River is stated by the local authority 
as being 3mg/l (ANN 2011). 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

(a) July 2010 - DEWATS fl ooded 

(c) January 2011 

(e) May 2011 - completed funct ion ing syst em w ith 
storage sump 

(g) November 2011 - wedd ing celebrat ion adjacent to 
DEWATS 

(a) - (h). Development of DEWATS - 2010-2012 [a, c, d & 
e: CURE] 

(b) November 2010 - post monsoon fl ooding 

(d) M arch 2011 - preparat ions for add it ion of water 
storage sump at the end of DEWATS 

(f ) August 2011 - overflow drain construct ed 

(h) Apri l 2012 - drain crossings constructed 



TREATING WASTE WATER (AS A RESOURCE) 

Following on from extensive discussions between the ASI and CURE, the 

ASI are now open to the possibility of using treated water from DEWATS 

to irrigate the Mehtab 8agh gardens for a fee that could contribute to 

the generation of funds for sustaining the operation and maintenance of 

the system. Although the treated water could benefit farmers with fields 

nearby, the pumps that they use for irrigation require much larger quan

tities of water than the system can store given its sokl per day capacity 

for treatment. A second system to treat the secondary nala was initially 

proposed together with the primary nala, but this is currently on hold until 

the first DEWATS has been tuned to work and be sustainable. At the time of 

writing, there are still improvements that could be made to the DEWATS to 

allow it to function better - discussions are underway regarding the design 

of a weir system between the entrance to the DEWATS and the bridge 

upstream. In addition, proposals are being made for further interventions 

upstream to reduce pressure on the current system by providing further 

levels of water treatment at key places along the primary nala. 

The completed DEWATS was the first of its kind in Agra, and gained much 

publicity during construction, being shortlisted for the Government 

National Urban Water Awards (NUWA) in 2010, and mentioned as a good 

practice by UN-Habitat in 2011. The system has since been adopted by ANN 

for the City Sanitation Plan (CSP), who are looking for other sites to install 

the decentralised waste water treatment systems to treat similar nala 

situations and conditions around the city. 

There are now approximately 235 household toilets constructed under 

KSUP in the Kachhpura area, with an additional thirty in neighbouring 

communities. As there is a general move in North Indian cities towards 

urban and peri-urban settlements which are completely free of open 

defecation, the District Urban Development Authority (DUDA) agreed in 

2012 to sanction funds forthe subsidised construction ofthe remaining 213 

toilets required in the settlement to make it 'open-defecation free'. 

The DEWATS provides an important service in cleaning up some of the 

waste water entering the Yamuna River. In addition, there are plans to con

nect the new public latrine facility with DEWATS so the treated water can 

be used for flushing the toilets. Alternative uses for the clean water include 

the possibility of the creation ofa market garden or new nursery, as well as 

for irrigation of the existing surrounding fields. 

PROJECT REVIEW 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

DEWATS information poster, also 
translated into Hind i, July 2011 , 

produced by myself and Odel Jeffries. 



The process of implementing the DEWATS project took almost two years 

and required continual involvement between the parties (NGO, ASD re

searchers,ANN government officials, community members, contractor and 

ASI) on an number of different levels. locating the DEWATS was a long and 

complicated process of negotiation within the topography of Kachhpura. 

The eventual renewal of the village nala has created new shared ground 

where residents and visitors can learn about WATSAN (water and sanita

tion), as well as providing an infrastructural resource for treated water. 

Although the Kachhpura Settlement Upgrading Project continues with 

on-going discussions between partners regarding ways forward, there has 

since been a general shift from focus on sanitation issues to tourism. In 

2011, Kachhpura was offiCially declared a 'Tourist Village'" in a state level 

initiative by the District Administration of Agra and there are currently 

plans to introduce a new level or concept of tourism to the village. These 

plans are supported by CURE, though the NGO's direct involvement is 

yet to be decided. Proposals for upgrading the settlement as part of this 

initiative include providing guestrooms, an information/exhibition centre 

and small scale eating establishments, whilst retaining the all important 

'heritage look' of the village. At the centre of these plans is the goal of 

achieving thenrst 'open-defecation free' settlement in Agra. 

12 In 2002, Kachhpura was named by uttar Pradesh tourism department (UP Tourism) as one 
of the nine villages identified in the state that would be set up as model villages to promote 
rural tourism (Times of India 2002). 

PROJECT REVIEW 
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PROJECT TIMELINE 
stage of 
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significant 
events 

con versat ion in it iat ed 
between CURE and ARCS R 

PP·23-27 

HEAVY MONSOON 

Goal: Kachhpura as an 'open 
defecation free' settlement 

Artefact 

Toilets and Tea Te rrace Paving and drains o EWATS 

P49 

P·51 

p.60 

p.67 



Methods 

Lk I •• ~ II • . . . ~ ......... .1
1 == otc:::J 

Finding s 

./ 

pp·S2-SS 

>·1 
P·37 

PP-S8-S9 

PP·2-3 

Dissemination 
(refer to PP .72-73) 

Agra Narratives - studio booklet 

student theoret ical schemes 

KSUPex hibition, LMU, London 

ASD Projects exh ibition, LM U, London 

Learning From Delhi exhibition 
SPA, New Delh i 

Agra Bey ond Taj - stud io booklet 

Learning From Delhi book publ ished 
DEWATS shortli sted - Water Award s 

student t heoretical DEWATS 
proposa l fo r Gokulpura, Agra 

Live Proj ects pa per published 
Intercultural Interaction publicat ion 

Learn ing From Delhi book launch 
exn ibi t ion, LMU, London 

Live Projects as Research exhibit ion 
LMU, London 

Methodology paper presented at 
Sca rcity conference, Westm inst er Uni 

PhD Thesis 

Methodology paper to be published 
in Planum Journal 23 
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2006 

NGO CURE 
Centre for Urban and Regional Excellence 

ClNTIII fOIl _ NIIO lIe1OfW. 

EXCEUfNCE 

CURE (Centre for Urban and Reg ional Excellence) India is a development NGO that works with poor com 

munities and local governments on pro-poor policy reform s, improved access to ba sic services, inclusive 

and participatory governance and bui lding of Community Based information Systems. CURE organises and 

empowers low-i ncome commun it ies, especially women and young people in urban areas, to access wate r 

supply, sanitation, power, livel ihoods, education, healthcare and housing. It works at ali levels of government 

- nation a I, state and loca I. 

right: 

left: 
CURE fa cilitators, Agra office, 
from left: Mee ra Devi (2008 -
13), Geetika Jaswal (2006 -08), 
Sukant Shukla (2007-13) 

City wide mappings/surveys 
of slum' settlements in Agra 
carried out by CURE (funded 
by Cit ies All iance), 2007. 
[Shamoon Patwari] 



There is more k>~ Iha1 Taj. Theil: is mote k> Taj Iha1It1e Taj itself. The oIhersicie 01 Taj across .... 
river y..,..,. is whe .. tho Mughal history ha1 been writIen in odids oI . tone. The river YaITUla, frled 
with !he fl:Sidences 01 !he nobilily, .... !he ot1ery, !he very lifeline, ..midi Iostefl:d!he devetlpmenl 01 ' 
Mughal P(1a. Today by weaving Iogether Ihese heritage relicts tal a hoislic experience Ii Ilq\aI 

.lQr.I be obIained. 

Taka • lIughal Heritage Walk rod .x~ some lesser known monuments In the shldow 01 Taj 
ond the .lQra Fort. 

The Heriage Walt. is part d I Comm.nty Oe~ Prngrommt bei1g ~Ied vriIh SIlIIPO<I 
d .lQr.I I.t.rIicIpaI Corporation, lJSAI!) and on NGO; Centre b UMl and Regional E>:ceIence. ft 

seeks k> bUId sustainable IiYoIiioods b }'OII'Il people and IIIOO18Il tom low IeSOUt8 CCIMUlities and 
i'npoYi1g It1ef Iivi"Q enWcnments IIlrough sria!ion serices and i11EgraIion within toe city. 

2006 

------, 
I 

The youIh tom !he canmunity, trained as IotrlaciilaIOB, pn:Nide boIh hisklri:al tadsind anecdotes. ~ 
lasting impression d Ill. heritage of .IQrI observe !he b'adi1ional and Iocailrt souvenirs made by women in !he 

COI1lfI1IDty.For!hose who may v.ish I:l avail 01 !he exIerlded hospila:ily 01 KucIl>ura people, Ill ... is provfsion for 
llOII'4I with a view 01 !he T~ bl'ome stayo in Ihe _twith sIa1dartl, comforiablo, clean, .trotdab!e and sale 

facilities. 
The 1 km waD< Ihrough I"da's !tJghaI histo!y and amiable people is an 1I1~ tJpe<ience. 

above: 
Leaflet for a Mughal Heritage 
Walk (MHW) developed by 
CURE as part of the Cross
Cutting Agra Programme 
(funded by USAID), 200 6 - 0 7-
[CURE] 

left: 
CURE's site office (rented) and 
Soochna Sansadhan Kendra 
(SSK), or information resource 
centre. The bui lding is located 
in the Panchayat Chowk 
(main square) in Kachhpura , 
Agra (2007-2013), [Victoria 
Timberlake, 2011) 
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2006 

Contracts and Partnering 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

Memorandum of Understanding between the Department of Architecture 
and Spatial Design, London Metropolitan University (DASD) and the Centre 
for Urban and Regional Excellence, Delhi (CURE). 

A. Provided by DASD 

1. The project design material developed by the DASD students during the 
course of the academic year through workshops and at the end of the year 
the substantial portfolio work of the studio. 

2. The networking of CURE to other academic and/or architecture and 
planning institutes/professionals for research and collaboration on different 
academic and live projects as necessary. 

3. Via the Water Trust the opportunity for match funding of live construction 
projects designed by or developed from the designs of DASD students. 

4. The involvement of London Metropolitan University students and staff for 
up to 14 days each year on-site carrying out physical and cultural site 
investigations and participatory design strategies with the local 
community. 

5. The involvement of London Metropolitan University staff in the conception, 
design and aspects of the management of live projects supported by the 
DASD Projects Office as appropriate. 

6. Collaboration with fund raising locally and internationally. 
7. The opportunity for the training of local students, architects, community 

groups and officials in aspects of participatory and low energy design as 
part of projects. This can include formal arrangements for credit transfer 
and progression onto London Metropolitan University courses. 

B. Provided by CURE 

1. The facilitation of access by DASD to areas of slum upgrading where CURE 
are working and help with communication with the communities involved. 

2. Help and support for the networking of DASD to other academic and/or 
architecture and planning institutes/professionals for research and 
collaboration on different academic and live projects as necessary. 

3. Support for interaction with local authorities and professionals about the way 
forward for slum upgrading. 

4. Support for the development of live projects with CURE in the areas studied 
including the placement of post graduate and PhD students to help carry out 
such live projects. This will include support for establishing the necessary 
local professional infrastructure to deal with all aspects of the technical, 
legal and financial procurement and management of such projects. 

5. The publication jointly with DASD of papers and the hosting of seminars 
Iconferences/exhibitions that are linked to student designs and 



implementation in the area where CURE is or will be working in the future. 
Help with the dissemination of research and other outputs as appropriate. 

6. CURE will share their knowledge of participatory planning and PLA 
(Planning Learning and Action) tools with the students in the form a short 
(one or two weeks) online/onsite course which will be a useful technique for 
the students interested in working in this sector. 

7. Collaboration with fund raising locally and internationally. 
8. As far as resources allow support for staff and students of London 

Metropolitan University including accommodation, working space, IT support 
and translation services. 

9. CURE will provide local support to ensure that London Met students and 
staff are fully appraised of local working conditions, site specific health and 
safety issues and cultural issues that may affect how London Met students 
and staff conduct themselves on a daily basis whilst in India. 

C Timing 

This agreement will last for five years in the first instance with the option for 
extension after a review by both parties towards the end of this period. 

Robert Mull 
Head of Department 
Department of Architecture and Spatial Design 
London Metropolitan University 

............................................................ 

Renu Khosla 
Director, 
Centre For Urban and Regional Excellence 
Delhi 

above: 
Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) between 
London Metropolitan University 
(LMU) and NGO CURE, 2006. 

date 

date 

2006 
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Kuchhpura I' 
____ .. .......... -.-..' _ ..-__ .... _w... -- ..................... -._ .. _ ...., ................ ..... 
...... o....n...--... .......... _ . _ .......... -...,. -_ .. ..----_ .. __ -. .. --
Nagla Devjeet -------t--
"'" .............. _..., .... __.0, ____ _ 

... _---------- ..... --..-""------.-.. .. _, .... - .... _-.. ~--- .. - ..... ---~ ... ---......... _------. ~ 
Marwari Indra Naga ------_ .. _ ....... .--, ... --.... .......... ---.......... -.---~-.- ..... -.'--.. -----._-_.- ...... ".- ........ - .. . _--_.-.-....-._._---
:::.-----.~--------.--- ~' 

I. _~_ - .. ., 

= ....,-=--= Ii K \i . r ; .... "'1 • . , 

Red Fort -.J 

above: 
Map of Trans-Yamuna area 
showing the 4 settlements we 
surveyea as students, Agra , 
2006. [Anthony Corkel 

Salrwell observatory ~ 
below ,,"ound level 

Mahtab Bagh 
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2006 

EXPLORING CITY TOPOGRAPHY 
Preparing the Ground 

Architect as Anthropologist : Physica l mapping and collecti ng part icu lar 

narrat ives . 

right: 
M ap of Agra showing 
locations of 4 Tra ns-Yamuna 
settlements su rveys 
by undergraduat e and 
post grad uate students 
during a two w eek fie ld t rip 
in November 2006. [S hamoon 
Patwari] 

left: 
'Poo Roa d' - The road lead ing 
t o th e Southern ent rance 
t o Kachhpura settlement. 
Highlighti ng the iss ue of open 
defecat ion in the vi ll age and 
w ide r city of Agra. [M itchell 
2010] 

j acingrage: 
M ap 0 Kachhpura, places and drai ns, 
200]. [Mitchell 2010, citing Studio Book let 
2006/07] 

KEY 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

F 

H 
M 

Place A: the shaded pond 
Pl ace B: the fl ooded depression 
Pl ace C: Pump Hou se Chawk 
Place D: M eera's yard 
Im agined Pl ace E: Spencer Owen's 
pubric bathhou se 
Im agined Pl ace F: DEWATS 
locat ion 
Humayun 's M osq ue 
Mehtab 8agh Wall 
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2006 

STUDIO FIELD TRIP AND BOOKLET 
Recording Fieldwork and experiences 

facing page: 

right: 
Surveying a house 
in Ka chhpura. 2006. 
[Shamoon Patwari) 

Undergraduate and 
postgraduate stud io booklet. 
2006/07· 

below: 
Cricket game with Kachhpura 
residents organised by 
students. November 2006. [Je 
Ahn) 



2006 
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2007 

IMAGINING CHANGE 
Proposing Dispersed Initiatives 

Arch itect as Author : Construct ing mean i ng from an interrog ation of place . 

above: 
Axonometric d rawi ng 
showing proposed cricket 
ground and community 
facilities in Kachhpura . 2007. 
[Anthony Corke] 

right: 
View of the Taj from a 
proposed guesthouse in 
Kachhpura. 200T [Jaroslaw 
Engel] 

t 



LEARNING FROM MAKING 

Constructing Improved Septic Tanks 

2007 

Architect as Craftsperson: enga g i ng ex pe rim en t ally, es t abli sh ing compete nce, 

accepting a duty of care . 

left: 
We worked closely with a local 
fabricator to develop a high 
quality precast concrete septic 
tank prototype,July 2007-

below: 
Ca rrying out qua lity checks 
and a cube test on the 
improved septic tanks, July 
2007. [Shamoon Patwari] 
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2007 

LEARNING FROM MAKING 
Constructing Household Toilets 

th is page: 
Process of surveying a site (dwell ing). 
installing a pre-cast septic tan k and 
constructing a toilet/wa sh structure. 200 7. 
[Katarzyna Banak] 
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- 2007 

SMAll INTERVENTION, DEEP IMPACT 
Changing Social Practices 

Bu i lding Inst itut ions. 

overleaf (PP.40-41): 
KSUP toilet contract we 
produced with CURE in 
Hindi and Engl ish, signed by 
householders (both members 
if a married couple) , July 200]. 

right: 
Meera's personal ised t oilet. 
2007. 

left: 
a householder proudly 
posing w ith her new toi let , 
Kac hh pura, July 200]. 
[S hamoon Patwari] 

J 
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eet city's ' T~ilet Missionary' 
HIS WOMAN has devoted her life to mobilise file'COiilmu~1o",builldill!l 

She ... lheonb·pt in her wn
fly. Atte.r marr iage, Met ... 
rHC:bed. "'rill rommunity 
wherethe .... nac. .. told)uA. 
'fhe~rJ.toi1et .... ,., 
a m¥;Jrtrouble.Moenliwatlnol 
I'ftdytogolnopmlrft-A11Mt. 
herlw.lsl»ndlO'l"t'Idy lo bUl1d 
• toilet intwYt-ne. 

"I wu shocked when my ............... _bMh-
er) IIlaI"ted dcmandirw for dis
tribution or property.. He a.Ieo 
want.ed the toilet 10 be in h!. 

~w:~=~~ 
M_ 

• Thnt .. the time ... 'hm the 
conm"lJJIityp aehanoetoU!Me 
mt'.~ueedtoa.y;~ 
lOiet .... !i .. lClI;)fuee.~1s 
comirv-) I ..... W'I')' depre8td 
and wanted a\Oilet lit. any co.: 
taida.k!era. 

At the I&lne Ume. USAJD 
lltarteda prqjed to buDd. toUetI 
in the b:aJk,.. StudentJ; of lhe 
......".....Unlwnlty ..... 
tzyirw to buId toaets ror pr0p
er ADitation but the midenu 

left: 
Newspaper article hailing 
Meera 's achievements in 
Kachhpura, 2009. 

below: 

2007 

Section through Meera 's 
dwelling and yard with new 
septic tank toilet system, 2011 . 
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2007 

CONTRACTS, LOANS AN D TOILETS 

~~ ~/f( 7);~~/~/r 

~\If@ \ 
Contract ,; 

I am taking technical help from the Cross Cutting 
Agra Program - KSUP for construction of my 
household individual toilet. The total cost of 
septic tank with fitting will be 5500 Rs. and cost 
of upper structure will be additional. I taking ---
.J!.&S.5-V.2-.fci--~e-~~.:::::-----------
-= ------------------------------------------Rs. fro m the 
Cross Cutting Agra Program - KSUP, out of this 
amount 3000 Rs is subsidy and I will return rest 
loan amount in monthly installments of & _!!f'_Q ___ _ 
~~-.::-----------------------------Rs. in ----__ .l5.:" _______________________________ Jefl ______ m 0 nth s with 

'Poo Road' - n ,e roa f adin g to t he So uthe rn 
out any interest to the commtlJtli~ ~~tJ U(WJ'rnent . Hig hlight ing 

"" lne I s s~e Of ope n de eca In t he vi/ rage a nd 
wide r city of Ag ra. . ~ 

1. Signature Of the Household Woman \ 

2. Signature of the Household Man -- '/-1 c/Jv <t:t 
3. Signature of the CAP - KSUP Facilitator 

4. Signature of the CAP- KSUP Officer 

Date: I>} 0 'rJo 1 



<-VI~>I fff$ ~/o fra:z- C{T[1/ ~c.l7'¢~' ~':S ~ I / ~-1 I .1I <- 1 

~ 'T£® . 

J I 
./ 

il ~ cp Fe <II sft ~ I ~ - ct; 0 'R10~0 1ft 0 ~ 3ltA" 

~fl:qI<>1'l:1 c6 G1'Ioifal~ cn~l~ ~~ clCJ>4'lc6) 'Htl'l:lcll ~ 

X5T ~ I ;ilf?eCf)~. fthre<ll. ~ 3T1fG 'f11~1'"i qft ~ 

CffIJicl 5500 '{t)q~ t c=rm \3')q~ Cf)'td~ 6I'"iql~ 1l ~'fIc6 
~ ~ 

3J(.'1lql tRn (.'11'1"11 I il cpl4iP'i ~ .5.". ~ .? .~ . i ~ ......... ~ ...... 
. ~~~~.~ .. 0..§ .. :-: .. ~.:-?qfL.~ .......... '{t) q ~ "R X5T ~ 
fU1'f1~ ~:vH 3000 '{t)q~ q)J 3JjGI'"i fl1<;r WI ~ I ~ .- m ~ tRn il .~ .!R.~ .. ~ .... ~!. ~ .. i:_ '"!. _~f_ ...... _ ............................ _ .. '{t)q~ 
~ ~ PcP v~ .xt.) ~ V->;' ~ ~ qJl ~I cn'R1l cr> ~ ............ '1 ~I..., lest.,. csql"1 cr> 

~~I 

"$l:! ~Rl~ee\! * ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ c6 ~a:R YJill7 
R'"iiCJ> 13/0 Cf/o7 

2007 
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2007 

SMALL INTERVENTION, DEEP IMPACT 
Establishing New Practices 

Consolidat ing Institutions. 

~I ' . 
I 
I 
I 

,--r---rJ., 

I 
I 
I 
I 

\ 
\ 
I 1/------

lUI 
I V [ \ I I 
L_-___ . _______ ~ 

left: 
Ergonomic sketch of Meena's 
new toilet and wash area, 
Kachhpura, Agra, 2007. 
[Shamoon Patwari] 



right: 
Illiterate householder signing 
a to ilet contract w ith a 
thumbrrint, 2001. [Shamoon 
Pat wari] 

left: 
Householder signing a 
toilet contract developed by 
students and the NGO CURE, 
alongside the setting up of a 
community credit fund and 
toilet savings groups, July 
2007. [Shamoon PatwariJ 

2007 
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2007 

HYGIENE AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 

right: 
As students, we conducted a 
Hygiene Awareness Workshop 
with children at the local 
primary school, facilitated 
by the schoolteachers and 
CU RE. The Hygiene Awareness 
Campaign included posters 
and information leaflets 
about good hygiene practice 
and septic tank toilet systems, 
distributed to householders 
in Kachhpura , July 2007-
[Shamoon Patwarij 

left: 
Hygiene Awareness Workshop 
with children atthe local 
primary school conducted 
by students. The Hygiene 
Awareness Campaign 
included posters and 
information leaflets about 
good hygiene practice and 
septic tank toilet systems, 
distributed to householders 
in Kachhpura, JulY' 2007. 
[Katarzyna Banakj 



left: 
As part ofthe Hygiene 
Workshop, we handed out 
printed illustrations of good 
hygiene practice to eacn 

2007 

of the children, along with 
colouring pencils to as part of 
the learning activity, July 2007-
[Spencer Owen] 

below: 
During the workshop, we 
demonstrated basic hygiene 
and offered good practice 
suggestions to children 
including brushing teeth 
everyday, washing hands 
regularly and not playing in 
rubbish heaps,July 2007-

4S 



2007 

HYGIENE AWARENESS CAMPAIGN 
Producing posters and household leaflets 

below: 
Followi ng t he worksho p 
w ith chil dren, we produced 
a Hygie ne Aw areness post er 
which w as di spl ayed at th e 
sc hool, August 2007- [Spencer 
Owe n] 

1 l 

fa cing page: 
We produced sept ic t anka a nd hyg iene 
awareness informat ion lea fl ets which 
w ere d ist ri buted to house holds in 
Kachhpu ra, August 2007- [Kat arzyna 
Banak, Spence r Owen, Shamoon 
Pat w ari and Bo Tang] 

~~.q WASt4'iOOR HANDS 8EFORf EAtJNG 

~=:«- lIAT uA ~ ~ ~ ~ I 



WASH HANDS BEFORE EATING 

Your hands are ( overed by germs that (an cause 
sickness. These shou ld be removed be washing hands 
throughty with soap ... especially before eating. 

WASH HANDS AFTER PLAYING WITH ANIMALS 

2 

Animals carry harmful germs and pa rasites. 
Washing hands with soap reduces risk of d isease 
transmission. 

DO NOT PLAY ON/ NEAR RUBBISH 

Rubbish Is a pile of germs and d isease. Playing on 
rubbish means that these ge rms wilt be carried Into your 
home. 

HOW A SEPTIC TANK WORKS? 

TANK 1 

II[NT PlPE 
helps get rid of gases 
and allows oxygen to 
enter the tank 

HYGIENE AND SANITATION WORKSHOP 
The workshop was undertaken in order to promote 
personal and environmenta l hygiene amongst the 
youngest ones. Through educating children we 
believe that we can encourage hygienic practices 
in the families and the whole community_ 
lMU students 

FAOllTAlORS: 

THE WATER TRUST 

A chari table organization establish~ to address issues of 
inaccessibility to basic w nitation and lorcily/crisis of clean 
water in the developing wor1d. 

CAP 

Cross Cutting Agra Program was established to strengthen the 
liveliho<xjs and livin9 conditions o f selKt~ slum settlements in 
Agra.CAP Jim, to Improve economy aflow-Income areas through 
participatory process,commun ity partnership and involvement of 
key government a( tors and stakeholders. 

ctN1Hfat 
UttUH AIoOO IfGlONAL 

EXCElLENCE 

CUR' 

The Centre for U~n and Regional b<ellence is 
a non-profit Of9Inlulion set up pra<titioMfS in 
tM rleld of 5Ustainable~pment. 
~nCl. urtNn and rural refOflTls and 
infranructUfed~t. 

LMU 
london Mt tropolhan Uni~ity 
OepartlTlenl of ArChltKlUft and Spati.ll Design 
NorthCampul, 
Sprino House 
40-44 Holloway Road 
l ondon W18BD (UIQ 

T~: 44 (0)20 7211171 1 
Fu: 44 (0)20 71 ] ]20]9 

oYe1fIow of the effluent Is discharged to the 
roadside drain and then to the main I 
municipal ~age system 

stttiement and decomposition of 
faK~ fun of harmful pathogens 

filters from TANK 1 

SEPTIC TANK VARIATIONS 

Septic tank system can be shared between more then one 
household. Ahhough it has to be emptied I desluged 
more often io; cheaper since the expenses are shared. It Is 
part icularly beneficial fo r those households which do no t 
have e nough space for tank installation. 

MAINTENANCE 

To ensure tha t sanitation Is effective Is using latrines properly and 
keeping them clean. 

The process of empt ing the tanks Is very IneICpe nsive. easy and 
needs to be carried o ut periodically. only every '" years. 

SEPTIC TANK 
& HYGIENE 

AWARENESS 

Whit Is a septic tank system? 

2007 

Septic tanks are chambers that hold sewer from a 
single house or group of households. They 
receive h uman excrem e n t wh ich will settle and 
decompose in the tank therefore prevent pollu
t io n o f t he su rro u nding environment . The re is a 
link between hea lt h im provement and access to 
adequa te san itat ion. 

Why hygiene Is Important? 
Good san ita t ion and hygiene is importa nt in 
preventing tra nsm ission of some diseases and 
co nt ribut ion to ch il dre n's heal th and we ll being 
of the who le comm unity. 

THE DANGERS OF OPEN DEFECATION 

THE BENEFITS OF LATRINE TOILETS 

PRIVACY & CONVENIENCE 

Ir-"· IL " .~.N.'K " 'V.," & FIELDS 

CLEANER WATER 

J!:::~!1r-.1 BAD SMELL ELlMINAnON 

HEALTH 

47 



2007-8 

SUPPORTING CHANGE 
Upgrading Loca/lnfrastructure 

Paving and Cleaning the street. 

-:-... ..:~~;. _.~~..;:._- o-i~ 

II 

o==--"~--------

'I ~ . 

U-tUl 
I~= 

above: 
Plan of 'Swaach Cali ' (Clean Street) 
showing locat ions of the fi rst eight 
household toilets in Kac hhpu ra, 2007 

right: 
Swaach Cali' (Clean Street), 
na med by local residents after 
the first toi lets were instal led 
in the settlement, 200], 

~:I 



above and right: 
Repaving streets and upgrading 
drains in Kachhpura, 2008. [CURE] 

2007-8 

left: 
Upgraded street in Kachhpura, 
2008. [Maurice Mitchell] 
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200 7-0 8 

ENCOURAGING CHANGE 
Panchayat (Village Elders) Meeting 

Const ructing to i lets in the local prim ary school. 

right and below: 
We met with the Panchayat in 
the main square in Kachhpura, 
to discuss and obtain 
permission for the installation 
of t oilets at the local primary 
school, August 200].lBrijesh 
Singh] 



below: 
Completed to il ets at the local 
primal)' school, Kachhpura, 
2008. lShamoon Patwari) 

2007-08 

left: 
Panchayat members reading 
the toilet contract prepared 
by CURE/LMU as part of KSUP, 
Kachhfura, 2008. [Spencer 
Owen 

51 
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2008 

DEVELOPMENT OF DEWATS 
Sites and locating the system 

this page: 
Images of possible sites 
for the DEWATS along the 
primal)' nala in Kachnpura, 
2008.lShamoon Patwar i] 

facing page: 
Design drawings for DEWATS. 
From 2008-og, development 
of the DEWATS involved 
several stages of shifting sites 
further north along the nola, 
as permissions from the ASI 
were refused (mainly due to 
the 100m restriction zone 
around the protected Mehtab 
8agh site. [ASD Projects] 
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2008- 0 9 

DEVELOPMENT OF DEWATS 

Sites and locating the system 

SECTION 

PLAN 

'0 l 

Y -r:.' : 

SECTION PP - , 

I· -.. ----

.• 
- ~ .... ; 

... ... , .., 
. \ ,-Ji ;-/ 

I. Conor'I'IU'IIltlOllet 
1. PI".'i"'"oc.ullfl....- 1 
). C~y(oIotHplIcQllk 
4. PI" • ..p.-oc:eullllfr2 
5. 14iRd • .p.ItQr>k 
, . W'lf,dr •• ~ 
7. l'.oottr~1_ 

•. Stonrce·....p .. -IO. s..1x._ ..... 
1 1 . ~.hach 
1 2. ~hoIa 

U. ISOmnod'-«rI'" 
•• • Hehub .... 'MJ 
IS. SeconobryOld Kuchll9un'" 
1 . . .... IINryN ... K""hIlpun_ 

~----t, ... __ 

KEY PLAN 



2008-0 9 

left: 
Image of the fin al site agreed 
for locating the DEWATS. 
Kachhpura.2008. 

fa cing page -
top: 
Drawing setting out levels f or 
th e DEWATS using the natural 
slope of the si t e. 2008. [ASD 
Projects] 

bottom: 
Proposed drawing for 
recon stru ct ing the old 
Community Toil et Complex 
(eTC). 2008. [ASD Proj ect s] 

below: 
The dilapidated old CTC 
located at the corner of th e 
Mehtab 8agh. 2008 . 
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2009 -10 

LI FTI NG HORIZONS 
Waste Water Treatment at the Neighbourhood Scale 

Tuning tec hno logy. 

Imagi ning and nar rating t he sp ati al opportun iti es. 

below: 
Section th rou gh completed DEWATS 
and surround ing area, 2013-

Key 

1. DEWATS 
2. Bh aj an Lal's new house 
3- t emporary weddin g tent 
4. new Community Toilet Complex 

below: 
Process of constructing the DEWATS, 2008-
2010. [CURE] 



right: 
Location map of DEWATS 
in Kachhpura. 2010. [ASD 
Projects] 

3 

7 

: ,. -~,-----

· , 

· " · : 1_.LJ-"'::;::;9 
: 

) 

2009-10 

J..-; 
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2010 

CONSOLIDATING CHANGE 

Celebrating Newly Shared Territories 

Broadening the spatial paradigm . 

Making new spatial connections. 

1. Until 2007 

o 

o 

o 

3.2007 

58 

o 

o 

2. 2007 

o 

, 5. 2008 



3. 2007 

6. 2009 

this page andfacing page: 
A series of m aps showing 
locations of CU RE / LMU 
int ervent ions carried out 
between 2006 and 2010 in 
Kachhpura. [Eds. Timber lake and 
Weaver 2 0 11 PP·13-14) 

o B 

o 
o 

o 

7. 2009-2010 

2010 

1. Kachhpura as exist ing, prior to involve
ment f rom outside agencies. 

2. CURE begi n t o develop a Mughal Heritage 
Wa lk (MHW) through Kachhpura, linki ng 
monuments in the area whil st providing a 
glimpse of settl ement life f or t ourist. 

3- The Archeological Survey of Ind ia (ASI) be
gin a project t o restore Humayun's M osque. 
Thi s links in w it h the heritage walk. 

4. CURE, t ogeth er w ith the local govern 
ment authority (Agra Niga r Nigam - ANN), 
pave the main square (Panchayat Chawk). 
5. LMU and CURE begin a sa nitat ion project 
t o construct household sept ic t ank t oilet s in 
Kachhpura . 

6. As part of a city wide slum upgrading 
programme, CU RE an d t he AN N upgrade 
streets and drains in the settlement t o 
create cleane r pat hways and more effi cient 
dra inage. 

7- LMU and CU RE deve lop a DEWATS t o treat 
t he water fl owing through the drain on the 
western edge of Kachhpu ra before it flow s 
into the Yam una River. The project faced 
a number of set-backs due t o pl ann ing 
rest rictions and w as eventually constructed 
furt her north than wa s orig inally intended, 
and as a resu lt only t rea t ing the wat er 
flowing fro m the northern most part of the 
village. In 2010, LMU/CU RE plan t o resolve 
some of the problems w ith the DEWATS, 
such as monsoon fl ooding, whil st the ANN 
ma ke pl ans fo r a Community Toilet Com
plex (CTC) in Kach hpura . 

o 
o 
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2 0 10 -11 

CREATING A TEA TERRACE 

right and below right: 
Tea terrace structu re 
con structed by myself and 
students on a rooftop with 
a view to the Taj Mahal. 
Kachhpura. November 2010. 
[Oiiver Beardon] 

below/eft: 
New spaper article on the 
livel ihood workshops we 
carried out in Kachhpu ra. 
November 2010. 

Improved 
their skills 

" ~_il_" _" -... ,.. ........ '-"' . 1= .. _ .... _ ..... 
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Stud io booklet Agra Beyond 
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For the beDer tomorrow 
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WE ARE MOVINGI ,. ...................... ,.. --..-.---

Ne.wspap~r articl e reporting on the work 
being earned out by students in Agra 
during their field trip. November 2 011 . 



2010-11 

STUDIO BOOKLET 2010-11 
Walking City: Agra Affinities, Mediations and Perambulations 

WALKING CITY 
Agra Affinities) Mediations and Perambulations 
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2011 

LEARNING FROM DELHI 
Written by Maurice Mitchell, Edited by Shamoon Patwari and 80 Tang 

Book published by Ashgate , London, December 2010. 

Ashgate 

learning from delhi 
dispersed ini t iatives in changing urban landscapes 

edited by 
Shamoon Patwari and Bo Tang 

written by 
Maurice Mitchell 



2011 

TESTING THE BOUNDARIES 
Negotiating the Edges 

Crafting adjacencies. 

right: 
View of junct ion w here 
DEWATS meets Clean Street, 
2011. 

below: 
New spaper art icle printed 
during field t rip visit, Agra, 
November 2011 . 



above: 
View of DEWATS root zone 
at ful l g rowth w ith new 
house behind. 2011 . 

o 

2011 

above: 
Section through new house 
and DEWATS. Kachhpura. 2012 . 
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2011 

MARKING CHANGE 
Staking Out and Celebrating Newly Shared Territories 

Establishing a ne w nar rative . 

below: 
Tempora ry marriage tent 
erected adjacent to DEWATS, 
November 2 011 . 

above: 
New spaper art icle printed 
duri ng fi eld trip visit to Circuit 
House, Agra, November 2011 . 



2011 

CONNECTING WITH THE CITY 
Imagining and narrating spatial opportunities 

above: 
Compl eted Community Toilet 
Compl ex (CTC) under con stru ction 
by the local authority near DEWATS, 
Kachhpura, July 2011 . [Ol iver 
Beardon] 

below: 
Imagi ned place co nnecting 
DEWATS w ith the CTC, 2013-
[Bo Tang after Vanessa Lee 
(201 1)] 

above: 
CTC under const ruction by th e loca l 
authority near DEWATS, Kachhpura, 
November 2010. [Oliver Beardon] 
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2011-12 

INTERVIEWS AND CONVERSATIONS 
Recording stories, experiences and aspirations 

right: 
A conversa t ion ove r choi (tea ) 
with Bhaj an Lal at hi s new 
house in Kac hhpura, Apr il 
2012 . [Brijesh Singh] 

below: 
Meera Devi t ells the story of 
the dispute w ith her brother 
in law, leading to her being 
the first househo lder to inst all 
an improved sept ic t ank toi let 
system in her yard, Kachhpura, 
Apri l 2012 . [Shamoon Patwari] 



2011 -12 

left: 
Intervi ewing Kishan Singh, head 
of the Panchayat, Kachhpura, 
April 2012. [Shamoon Patwari] 

below: 
Land deeds showing 
ownership of abadi and fa rm 
land in and surrounding 
Kachhpura presented by 
Brij esh Singh 's uncle, Attar 
Singh, during conversation, 
April 2 01 2 . 
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2 011-12 

LIFTING HORIZONS 
Acting as a Precedent at the City Scale 

Investigating ne w te rr ito r ies . 

Extending t he nar rati ve. 

right: 
Map of Agra locating three 
areas of study. November 2011 . 
[Jon athan Weaver] 
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above: 
Student section and sketch illustrating 
cleaning of a nola (dra in), Taj Ganj, 2012. 
[Phuntsok Tsering] 

2 011 - 12 

above: 
Proposed section t hrough a scheme for 
'Clea ning th e Vision of Gokulpura' using 
DEWATS, 20 11. [Vanessa Lee] 
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2 0 6 - 13 

Dissemination 

Generat ing brief: 

- Ed s. Rh odes, S. & Tang, B. - Agra Narratives 

St udio Booklet , London Metropolitan Un ivers ity 

- Student portfol ios -theoretical des ign projects 

Attract ing student researchers: 

- Kachppura Settlem ent Upgrading Proj ect 

Exhibition, London Metropolitan University 

- ASD Projects 

Exhibition, London Metropol itan University 

Raising profile with in India: 

- Learning From Delhi 

Exhibition, SPA, New Delhi 

Establ ishing academic cred ibility: 

- M itchell , M. Learningfrom Delhi 

Publi shed book 
-- ----- .. ---- -

- Pear, T. & M it chell , M. Live Projects .. . Studio Teaching 

Academ ic paper: Intercultural interaction 

- Learning From Delhi - Book Launch 

Exhibition, London Metropol itan University 

Establish ing practice credibility: 

- National Urban Water Awards (N UWA), India 

Short listed 

Deepening the discourse: 

- Agra Beyond Taj 

Studio Booklet, London Metropolitan University 

- Walking City 

2006 

----------------
Studio Booklet, London Metropolitan University 

2007 2008 

----------- ----

- Agra and London -------------------------- -------- _._- .-- ------------------- ----
Studio Booklet, London Metropol itan University 

Student portfolios -theoret ical design projects 

Di scourse as seedbed for establishing early ca reers: 

- Provoking Architecture: Live Projects as Research 

Exhibition, London Metropolita n University ------- --- -

Developing theoretical discourse: 

- Tang, B. Negotiating Shared Spaces ... 

Presentation, Scarcity conference, University of Westm inste r 

- Tang, B. Negotiating Shared Spaces ... 

PhD by Practice thes is 

- Tang, B .. Negotiating Shared Spaces ... 

Journal paper: Planum, The Journa l of Urban ism 



2009 2010 2011 

l"tefC\lltu,.1 
InMf.niol'l 

2006-13 

2012 201 3 
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QUARRY CLASSROOMS PROJECT, 
NAVI MUMBAI, INDIA 
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For a la rger representat ion of the 
previous page to be read in parallel 
w ith t his project review, refer to 
portfolio draw ing '-4.2: Quarry 
Classrooms Project, Navi Mumbai. 

Existing quarry worker sett lement, 
Oct ober 2009. [Odel Jeffr ies] 

QUARRY CLASSROOMS PROJECT, NAVI MUMBAI 

PROJECT REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

The Quarry Cl assrooms project began in 2008 in Navi Mumbai (New 

Sombay), India, as a partnering between students and research assistants 

from London Metropolitan Un iversity's Faculty of Architecture and Spatial 

Des ign (ASD) and a loca l NGO-Association of Rural People for Health and 

Educationa l Needs (ARPHEN). stone' quarry owners and worker settlement 

fa milies. In 2009. the partners constructed two quarry class rooms in the 

qua rry settlements of Saban Seth and Tata Press in Navi Mumbai. The 

research aim in carrying out this project was to create shared common 

ground in these exist ing informal settlements through a process of partici

patory des ign and ma king. 

Background 

The stone quarries of Navi Mumbai were established in the '970S follow

ing the expansion of Mumbai. which saw mountain villages swept away 

in the process. The land was originally leased to project-affected persons 

(PAPs) '. who became quarry owners, though some of these holdings have 

been sub-let. Some of the present workers are descendants of the original 

inhabitants; many sons and daughters of the firstfamil ies now work in the 

quarries. 

, The quarry stone is a crushed st one (angular rock), primarily used as construction aggregate 
and for road building. It is typical ly produced by mining a rock depos it th at is th en broken 
down t o the desired size using crushers. 

2 Project-affected persons (PAPs) are 'local people wh o lost land during the building of t he city 
and have been compensated w ith licenses for opening quarr ies as a means t o an alternat ive 
source of income' (Shaw 2004 P.234). 



There are 122 qua rries in the Tha ne-Belapur qua rry belt area, of which about 

84 are currently operating. The quarries were in itially owned by the Navi 

Mumbai Municipal Corporation NMMC, but are now under the control 

of the City and Industrial Development Corporation of Maharashtra Ltd . 

(CIDCO), who lease the land on short 8-10 year contracts to independent 

quarry owners, complicating the issue of land ownership (Saavedra and 

Watson 2008). 

Workers and communities residing in the Maharashtra Industrial Develop

ment Corporat ion (MIDC) area where the quarries are located are exposed 

to high levels of pollution and heavy industrial road traffic. Several of the 

worker settlements are situated at the base of quarries that are at present 

actively being mined, so there is constant danger offalling rocks from dy

namite blasting on the quarry face, meaning the risk of accidents are high, 

and fatalities of both workers and their families are common.' 

3 An intervention applicat ion fi led in Ju ly 20 12 in the Bombay high cou rt by an envi ronmental 
activ ist compares t he stone quarri es t o 'k illi ng fields' claiming 96 workers have died in the 
past 20 years (Times of India 2012). 

PROJECT REVIEW 

Qua rry worker settlement landscape, 
February 2009. [H elena McDermott] 
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Maps of Navi Mumbai and Thane-Be
lapur quarry belt, M IDC area, Novem
ber 2009. [Odel Jeffries after Valerie 
Saavedra and Paul Watson (2008)] 
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Worker Children and NGO Bridge Classes 

In summer 2008, two undergraduate architecture students' conducted a 

survey ofthe quarry worker settlements along the quarry belt. on behalf 

of the NGO ARPHEN. The NGO has been working with quarry workers,Adi

vasi', Industrial workers and slum dwellers since 1986 (ARPHEN 2010). Their 

assessment of the worker population revealed that almost half had been 

in quarry work for 15-20 years. Shaw (2004 P.235) explains that: 

... Iack ofjob mobility becomes understandable when we look at the level of literacy of 
the quarry workers. About 61 percent of the sample or 186 Individuals had no school
ing at all. Only 12 percent had primary education and 4.5 percent had middle school 

education. 

In 2009. when the lMU students first arrived In the area, it was evident 

that few children or youths in the worker communities attended school. 

ARPHEN had initiated a program of 'Bridge' classesl that were held in 

temporary locations throughout the area. wherever space could be found. 

These ranged from dark, cramped rooms In huts belonging to quarry own

ers, to open spaces shaded by large trees. Children who did attend govern

ment schools would usually have to walk for up to an hour to get there, 

negotiating the dangerous Thane-Belapur road used by quarry trucks to 

transport stone. During the university students' stay in the area, a young 

boy riding his bike with his brother was run over and killed In a hit-and-run 

incident involving a quarry truck. 

Following the Maharashtra state sy"abus,ARPHEN's Bridge classes taught 

around two hundred and fifty quarry worker children who previously did 

not attend school. Basic reading, writing and mathematics were covered in 

these classes to prepare the children for exams that would enable them to 

enrol in government schools. The Introduction of Bridge classes overcame 

the issues of lack of birth certificates, permanent addresses and legal sta

tus that would normally prevent the children from entering Into the state 

schooling system. The teachers running these classes were women from 

the quarry communities who had been trained by ARPHEN. 

1 The two undergraduate students who carried out the original survey of the Thane-Belapur 
quarry belt are Valerie Saavedra and Paul Watson, from london Metropolitan University. 

2 Three Adivasl (umbrella term for Indigenous ethnic and tribal groups In India) settlements 
three to four generations old occupy the hillsides facing Thane-Belapur In Navl Mumbai. 
ARPHEN claims that the tribal people were overlooked when the government took away land 
for development of the Industrial area, and therefore were not compensated as PAPs (Shaw 
2004). 

3 Bridge classes provide out-of-school children with the opportunity to take Informal classes 
for one year as a bridge Into the formal public school system.ARPHEN's approach centres on 
the Involvement of locally hired teachers who are trained In an Intensive two-week program 
- sharing a common background with their students enables the teachers to relate to the 
situations of the children they teach. 



Alongs ide Bridge cla sses, ARPHEN assisted women with setting up Self 

Help Groups (SHGs) in the settlements, raising awareness of health and 

educational rights issues. This enabled migrant worker residents to access 

government poverty schemes which included obtain ing ration cards (part 

of the Public Distribution Service) to buy basic goods like food grains, sugar 

and kerosene, as well as access to free health clinics (HIV, tubercu losis and 

cata racts testing). 

Fol lowing the student survey of the stone quarries, which involved meet

ings and conversations w ith several groups of quarry worker communities, 

it was evident that there was a desperate need for larger spaces that offered 

better conditions in which children could be educated. ARPHEN was keen 

to expand the Bridge classes to provide more opportunities for children to 

gain access to education in the quarry settlements. The university students 

identified several potential sites within the quarry settlements that would 

be suitable for locating permanent classroom bUildings. 

PROJECT REVI EW 

Exist ing Bridge cl ass condit ions, Ju ly 
2008 . [Va lerie Saavedra] 
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QUARRY CLASSROOMS 

Locating the Classrooms 

The following year, as a research assistant- at London Metropolitan Uni

versity's ASD Projects Office, I travelled to Navi Mumbai to construct the 

first of ten proposed community classroom spaces with ARPHEN, funded 

byTheWaterTrustl • Several of the initial sites identified by the university 

students along the quarry belt were immediately deemed unfeasible, as 

the quarry landscape had drastically changed since the last visit due to the 

continually shifting nature of the mining activity. The settlement at Baban 

Seth quarry seemed to be the ideal choice for a first classroom, due to its 

location in the middle of the quarry belt and proximity to several other 

surrounding villages. 

Baban Seth quarry settlement is located Just north of the mid-point of 

the surveyed quarries. There are approximately 70 households in the set

tlement. At the centre of the village, there is a temple square, adjacent 

to the local rubbish area where the identified site was located. This site 

was chosen due to its close proximity to the surrounding housing and its 

relatively sheltered position from the recurrent blasting from the quarry. 

On the other hand, this site was also a low point for all the monsoon water 

flowing from the quarry and often flooded up to two feet deep. Any design 

would need the drainage to be reworked in order for the site to be viable. 

In order to gain the approval of the local community for any planned 

construction, the research assistants and ARPHEN conducted a series of 

community meetings with local groups, which stimulated enthusiasm for 

the project. 

A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was also drafted prior to the trip 

to verify the use of the land by the quarry owner, and to begin the process 

of preparing the site. The process of gaining the quarry owner's signature 

was slow and frustrating, and eventually only possible due to pressure put 

on him by the local residents. 

4 Myself and another research assistant. Shamoon Patwarl. were employed full·time at LMU's 
Architecture and Spatial Design (ASD) Projects Office (now known as Cass Projects) from July 
2008 to September 2010. 

5 The Water Trust has been supporting student education and development within the field 
of the Architecture of Rapid Change and Scarce Resources (ARCSR) at LMU's Faculty of Archi
tecture and Spatial Design since 2007· 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

Survey map showing the location 
of Baban Seth quarry settlement in 
the Thane-Belapur quarry belt. 2009· 
[Odel Jeffries after Valer ie Saavedra 
and Paul Watson (2008)] 

Sketch plan of Baban Seth quarry 
settlement showing location ofthe 
classroom site. [Shamoon Patwari] 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

Envisioning the proposed cl assroom 
t hrough chi ldren and ga mes. March 
2009. [Shamoon Pa twari] 

Building Through Engagement 

Engag ing the community was key to ensuring t he su st ainabi lity of t he 

project . There was initial reluct ance by adu lt res ident s to get involved, but 

the level of commun ity involvement increased st ea dily as res idents gai ned 

a sense of ownership and pride in the proj ect . Children in the settlement 

coul d not wait to get involved, and tu rn ed t he mu ndane t ask of clea ring 

the site into a game. Once the site was clea red and levelled, the outline of 

the school was marked on t he ground w ith chalk, and the ch ildren stood 

along the lines to get an impress ion of wh ere the classroom would st and. 

Formal and informal consultation with community members (from 

planned meetings w ith self-help groups to pa ssing comments) influenced 

the development of the building design as it progressed. Throughout the 

proj ect, residents shared their experiences of living in the extreme environ

mental cond it ions of the quarry settlement, wh ile offering their opinions 

on the des ign of the class room. Issues emerged from local knowledge that 

then informed the design of the building. 



A local contractor, Ayoub, was hired to carry out the majority of the wet 

trade work, with the steel truss frame prefabricated by a local steel con

tractor, Bittu . The proport ions of the classrooms were based on minimum 

classroom stand ards of 10 square meters per child 6 (total area of 400 

square meters). They were designed to be in keeping with the local quarry 

vernacular, using exist ing local skills and material s, includ ing stone from 

the quarries. Where labour-intensive but unskilled work was required, 

youths and adults from the community came forward and offered to carry 

wat er, bricks and stone, and dig trenches for the foundations. 

There was an ongo ing problem with insufficient water supply on site, 

which slowed down the bu ilding process. One water tap in the settlement, 

provided by the quarry owner, only suppl ied water for a few hours a day; 

th is was supplemented by a weeklywatertruck which would see queues of 

women scrambl ing to nil as many buckets as they could carry. One woman, 

Tayama7, frustrated by the slow pace of the build , rounded up several other 

households around the site, who all agreed to contribute a few buckets 

of water each from their personal supplies so construction could progress 

without be ing slowed down by the water shortage issue. This gesture was 

generous, given the scarcity of waters in the settlement, and showed a 

desire for the building to be completed . 

6 Norm s and st anda rds from t he Na t ional Council f or Teacher Education (NCTE), a Statutory 
Body of t he Government of Ind ia. 

7Tayama, aged 47, has lived in t he quarry for 30 years and is President of the Amba Mahi la 
women's self help group, one of severa l community groups set up under t he faci litat ion of 
ARPHEN. 

8 Access to water in the commun ity is f rom a w ater tan ker (bowser) that visits the settle
ment once a week. 

PROJECT REVIEW 

Community meeting at Baban Set h 
quarry settlement , March 2009. [He
lena McDermott ] 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

(a) 

(a) St udent laying foundat ions at lata 
Press, November 2009 ; (b) women 
carrying br icks at Saban Seth, March 
2009. [(a) - Shamoon Patwari] 

Finishing stage of imp rovements to 
the classroom at Baban Seth, March 
2010. 

(b) 

During the last stages of the build, local women from the community 

gathered together to clean the building and get it ready for the open 

ing ceremony. The same women have since continued to look after the 

classroom, cleaning the floor and interior surfaces on a daily basis. Two 

hundred local residents from several nearby and surrounding communi 

ties attended the opening ceremony. 



Three keys were handed out: to P. K. Nayak, director of ARPHEN; Tayama, 

head of Amba Mahila women's self-help group; and the Bridge class teacher 

for the community. This was done in public at the inauguration to ensure 

fair use and access to the building. The opening ceremony was dedicated 

to Van eeta, one of the bridge class teachers, who was unfortunately killed 

on the previous day by a drunk truck driver on a quarry lane on her way to 

make arrangements for the ceremony. 

Followi ng the open ing of the classroom at the Baban Seth quarry settle

ment, ARPHEN was overwhelmed by requests for classrooms from other 

commun ities further north and south of the quarry belt . The following 

Novem ber (20°9), six students9, together with the two resea rch assistants, 

travelled t o Navi Mumbai for six weeks to construct a second classroom 

w ith ARPHEN and the commun ity at the Tata Press quarry, a live project 

that would contribute towards the students'final year of studies. 

The Tata Press settlement was chosen as the site for the second classroom 

due to its isolated location at the southern end of the quarry belt, and lack 

of access t o basic services and amenities. The settlement is located at the 

top of a steep slope, overloo king the Nerul Stadium. For the Tata Press 

9 The six students involved in the Tata Press quarry class room project were Odel Jeffri es, 
Toby Pear, W ill Notley, (ian Mckay, Audrey LeMatte and Harjeet Si ngh - Professional Diploma 
in Arch itecture students from LMU's Faculty of Architecture and Spatia l Design, undertaking 
their final year of studies. 

PROJECT REVIEW 

Opening ceremony at Tat a Press, 
November 20 09. [Shamoon PatwariJ 
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PROJECT REVIEW 

Completed classroom at Tata Press 
quarry worker sett lement , November 
2009· [Audrey LeMatte] 

classroom, th e un iversity students des igned a building similar to that at 

Ba ba n Seth but sl ight ly larger, t ak ing into account a sloping site, with the 

add it ion of an open veranda area at t he front (so part of t he bUilding could 

be locked wh ile mai ntain ing a space th at was perm anently open) . 

Students brought enthusiasm to the project while being rewarded with 

hands-on experience. Challenges they faced, such as constructing a plinth 

and reta ining wall required large quantities of materials and water to be 

brought up the hill to the site with wheelbarrows and often donkeys, offer

ing the students a substantial learning experience. 

Following suggestions from members of the community, bamboo blinds 

were installed on the inside of the building to keep direct sunlight and 

ra inwater out, whilst providing ventilation throughout. A small pot

planting exercise by students with women and children encouraged the 

community to take social ownership of the building . 

Building on the success of the first two classrooms, other communities 

have been putt ing pressure on their local quarry owners. This has led to 

the quarry owners offering to match-fund the costs of construction of a 



third quarry classroom at Royal Stone quarry, in the northern sector ofthe 

quarry belt. They have also offered to oversee the build, donating stone 

and aggregate. Residents of the surrounding quarry settlements also have 

pledged to assist with the construction of the c1assroom.'o 

ARPHEN is now looking towards creating more quarry classrooms as the 

value of embedded community centres is accepted; the NGO is in a strong 

position through its close and long-established community links to ensure 

that this approach continues to be successful in the future. Whether the 

quarrying in this region of Navi Mumbai should continue to operate is 

currently being widely debated, and has been a re-occurring subject in the 

press in recent years (Times of India 2009,2010) fuelled by environmental, 

and health and safety activists citing pollution and extensive damage to 

the hillside, in addition to high levels of danger, risk and health issues to 

workers. However, with local government leaders often having ownership 

stakes in the quarries and construction sector, for now, quarry owners rest 

assured that they have the political backing to continue their livelihood. 

10 At the time of writing (2013), the project proposal for a third classroom is on hold, pending 
sitelland negotiations between the Royal Stone quarry owner, NGO ARPHEN and LMU. 

PROJECT REVIEW 
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Aiding the Forgotten - documentary 
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for AJ Small Projects Award 

Shift ing Places - stud io booklet 
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Learning From Delh i book publi shed 
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PhD Thesis 

Methodology paper to be published 
in Planum Journal 19 
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2008 

NGO ARPHEN 
Association of Rural People for Heath and Educational Needs 

ARPHEN (The Association of Ru ral People for Health and Educational Needs) was established in 1988 and 

works in support of almost 25 ,000 quarry workers, Ad ivasi and slum-dwellers in the Thane-Belapur Kharghar 

belt of Navi Mumbai who live in bas ic shelters. The Non-Government Organ isation along with the organisa 

t ion's networking partners faci li ta tes the provis ion of ba sic healthcare and education for the communities. 

The focus is on empowerment of the groups and assisting them in gaining access to bas ic facilities. 

Adminis tration 

Accountant M&EOfficer 
M s Raj ashree M s Sheikh 

Nayak Ka t ij a 

Ms Virinda 
Ing le 

I 

Mr MrN iraj 

Project Director (Honorory) 
Mr P K Nayak 

Project Manager 
M s Kulsum Shei kh 

Outreach Worker (ORW) 

M rs Urmita MrVishal 
Tek Babli Desai 

Mr M r Mr Mr Sa t ish 
Va ibhav Pandey Sharmaj i Raj es h Islam Bhinde 

Counsellor 

Mr M ahun M&E Officer 
Kamb le Ms Raja shree 

Nayak 

Mr Rames h Doctor 
Pandit Dr Laxman 

Sha rma 



facing page 
top: 
ARPHEN 'Organogram' -
organisational diagram, 201l 
bottom: 
Meeting with ARPHEN at 
their office in Kharghar, Navi 
Mumbai, February 2009. 
[Shamoon Patwari] 

right: 
ARPH EN records for newly set 
up women 's Self Help Groups in 
the quarry sett lements, 2009 · 
[Helena McDermott] 

2008 

left: 
ARPHEN survey map 
showing seasona l act ivities/ 
occupat ions in t he quarry 
settl ements, 2012 . 

left: 
ARPHEN survey map of 
Turbhe area, used as an aid 
fo r discuss ions wit h single 
migra nt qua rry workers, 2012 . 
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2008 

EXPLORING CITY TOPOGRAPHY 
Surveying the Ground, Collecting Narratives 

Looking for a site, establishing a programme. 

above: 

........... . . 

Map locating the Thane-Belapur quarry belt 
w ith in Navi Mumbai, 2010. [Odel Jeffries] 
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Tata Press quarry. 2010. [Odel Jeffries after 
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2009 

PARTNERING, COMMUNICATION AND CONTRACTS 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

Negot iat ing a site and land ownersh i p. 

below: 
Celebrating the rece ipt of a signed MOU at 
Ba ban Seth quarry settlement, March 200g. 

[Shamoon Patwari] 

fa cing page and overleaf (pp. 26 & 27): 
Signed Memorand um of Understand ing 
between London Metropolitan University, 
ARPH EN and th e Tat a Press quarry owner, 
fo r use of a site to con st ru ct a classroom 
bui ld ing fo r th e worker commun ity, 200 g . 



• • • . . " . • ••••• • -. . .-
LONDON : •• --. ARPHEN metropolitan • '. '. 
university: • 

MEMORANDUM Of UNDERSTANDING: 
FOR THE USE Of A PEiCE Of LAND FROM TATA PRESS QUARRY SITE-

Name of participants: 

Project title: Construcflon and facilitation of Community Space 

this AGREEMENT Is made on the 29th of April 2009. 

BETWEEN 

LONDON METROPOUTAN UNIVERSITY (LMU), and the Architecture and Spatial 
DesIgn Projects OffIce, established to cony out live research projects in 
conjunction with local partners. in particular looking at the field of the 
architecture of rapid change and scarce resources. 

And Association of Rural People for Health and Educational Neecls (AlPHEN), an 
NGO based in Navl Mumbal, Mahorashtra, and focuses on supporting large 
numberS- of disadvantaged quarry workers, Adavasi ~nd slum dwellers In Navl 
Mumbol, through providing eduCation for non-school going chldren, health 
fa~itles and community development. 

And 

Ve)nath Halge, current owner/leaseholder of the land proposed as the site for 
the construction of a permanent Community Space. 

Heretn after referred to os lithe site owner". 

This Is a written agreement between LMU, ARPHEN and the Site Owner 
between whom It is proposed that a joint venture be established for the 
purposes of the construction and facRltatlon of a permanent Community 
space. this agreement shaH not constitute a partnership between the parties. 

This agreement Is specifically Uml1ed to the Programme. Any further 
programme will be subject to a further agreement. The agreement confirms 
the rights and obligations of LMU, ARPHEN and the Partner covering both the 
relationship of LMU, ARPHEN and the Partner and aspects of the relationship 
relating to the Programme In the following areas. 
-Please refer to plS ofNAVI MUMBAI STONE QUARRY SETTLEMENTS: 10 COMMUNITY 
SPACES Document by LMU 

2009 
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2009 

26 

2. PROGRAMME AND DURATION 

The Sites Owner wUI agree to the use of the aforementioned site by LMU. 
ARPHEN and agreed collaborators. to design and build a permanent 
structure. which will serve os a community facinty. servicing the needs of the 
quarry workers and residents for on agreed period of time 7yrs • Upon 
completion of this duration. and with the agreement of the site owner. the 
use of the Community Space may be extended. Any alternations mode to 
the site will be prior agreed wtth the site owner. 

3. MANAGEMENT Of PIOGRAMME 

P.I(. Nayak. ARPHEN DIrector will be the overall manager of the programme. 
Bo Tang and Shamoon Patwarf will have primary responsbmty for the LMU 
Team ensuring maintenance of quality and standards. Including the 
appointment of and roles/responsibilities of manual tasks. 

Site Owner WIll be directlY consulted/lnformed of any changes made to the 
programme by the manager. 

-4. RUL!S AND REGULAnoNS 

LMU will Issue slte-speclftc regulations covering areas such as Health and 
Safety. to which aU portidpators must adhere. 

5. QUAUTY ASSURANCE 

LMU god WHEN Jak& JeSpORlibility.Jor.~ quality-ef-construction 
and any further wortcs can1ed out. 

6. SUSPENSION AND WITHDRAWAL FROM ,"I! PROGRAMME 

LMU reserves the right to wtthdraw from the programme should the feasibBity 
of the site not meet requirement. 

Should the site owner or ARPHEN wish to wtthdraw from the agreement, they 
should serve on the other parties a written notice of Intent to withdraw from 
the agreement no later than weeks prior to the desired dote of wlthctawal. 

7. DURA110N Of THE AGREEMENT AND REVIEW AlRANGEMINTS 

The agreement Is estabUshed for an initial period of 24 months from the dote 
of this agreement and Is subject to extension by agreement. . 



2009 

Agreed on Behalf of (TArA PRESS) 
Dote 

~~ . 
• 

Agreed on Behalf of ARPHEN Dote 

~ ~"'toJ( 

Agreed on Behalf of LMU 

, .~ 
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2009 

A WAY OF MAKING 

Constructing Baban Seth Quarry Classroom 

Imagini ng , repr ese nt ing, engag in g , coll aborat ing . 

28 

above: 
Facilitat ed by st aff from NGO 
ARPH EN, we conducted a community 
meet ing wit h res idents from Sa ban 
Seth quarry worker sett lement, held 
at th e temple square. March 2009. 
[H elena McDermott] 

left: 
We used games to engage children 
in the community classroom 
con stru ction process. Here, we were 
envisioning th e size of th e bui lding 
prio r to digg ing found ation s, March 
2009. [Shamoon Patwari] 



above: 
Working closely with local residents 
and contractor, Baban Seth 
settlement, March 2009. 

2009 

above: 
Setting out the site with the help 
of local volunteers, March 2009 . 
[Helena McDermott] 

below: 
Laying the marble chip flooring 
at Baoan Seth quarry worker 
settlement, March 2009. 

29 
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2009 

A WAY OF MAKING 
Constructing Haban Seth Quarry Classroom 

Ensuring fit, engaging experimentally, proceeding incrementally, establishing 

competence, accepting a duty of care. 

Weekl Week 2 

Week 3 Week4 

Weeks 

this page: 
Development of the classroom building 
at Baban Seth quarry worker settlement, 
March 2009. 

Key 

a. temple shrine 
b. plinth 
c.low brick wall 
d. steel frame 
e. corrugated plastic roof 
f. new tned path 



BABAN SETH QUARRY CLASSROOM 

above: 
Completed classroom building 
at Baban Seth quarry worker 
settlement, March 2009. [Helena 
McDermott] 

right: 
Tne classroom building during 
construction. The design and 
materials used fit the context of the 
local quarry vernacular, Baban Seth 
quarry worker settlement, March 
2009. [Shamoon Patwari] 

2009 

31 
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2009 

... AND REMAKING 
Constructing Tata Press Quarry Classroom 

Casting around and investigating new terr itor ies . 

Establ ishing what is typical and wh at is not . 

Ad apting the narrative . 

.. ,. 
~- - '~! 

o 

left: 
Together w ith LMU 
stu dents, w e w orked w ith 
local resources - ski ll s and 
mate ria Is (such as st one f rom 
the quarry), October 2009. 

below: 
Stu dent survey ofTat a Press 
quarry sett lement and 
classroom site, Nov 2009. 
[Hawar Sa rga lo] 
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above: 
Sect ion t h rough Tata Press 
quarry class room showing 
the sloping topog raphy of 
the si te, 20 0 9 . [Toby Pea r] 

2009 

left: 
Constructing the entrance 
steps at Tata Press quarry 
sett lement, Nov 2009 . 
[Shamoon Patwari] 
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2009 

TATA PRESS QUARRY CLASSROOM 

Contr ibut ing to streetscape. 

above: 
Completed classroom with 
additional open veranda at 
Tata Press quarry worker 
settlement, Nov 2009 . [Aud rey 
LeMatte] 

facing page: 
Shifting Places studio book let 
2009/10 . 

right: 
View ofTata Press quarry 
classroom along the street, 
Nov 2009 . 



2009 

STUDIO BOOKLET 2009/10 
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2010 

MARKING CHANGE 
Celebrating newly shared territories 

Representing new practices. 

Build ing Institutions. 

right: 
Inauguration ceremony at 
Saban Seth quarry classroom 
attended by loca I res idents, 
quarry owners, students 
and NGO staff, March 2009. 
[Helena McDermott] 

below: 
Inauguration ceremony at 
lata Press quarry class room 
attended by local resident s, 
quarry owners, students and 
NGO staff, Novem ber 20 0 9 . 
[Shamoon Pat wa ri] 



UPGRADING CLASSROOMS 
Celebrating change 

Engaging community in upgrading an d maki ng 

improvements to the building fabric. 

2 010 

left; 
Additional steel grilles and 
lockable gate insta lled at Tata 
Press quarry classroom by the 
community to provide security 
around the open veranda area, 
November 2010. 

below: 
Improvements including fans, 
lighting, new tiled floor and 
monsoon blinds and shades 
made to Saban Seth quarry 
classroom in March 2010. 
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2010 

SUPPORTING CHANGE 
Consolidating Local Institutions 

Test ing the boundaries. 

Negotiating the edges . 

below: 
A new shared space bridging the 
sacred and secula r - t em ple sq uare 
and cla ssroom bui ldi ng. 2013-

left: 
Upgraded cl assroom bui ld ing at 
Baban Seth settlement. M arch 
2010 . 

right: 
Section drawing through th e 
complet ed class room sn ow ing 
a bridge class at Baba n Seth 
settlement. 20 11. 

! 
1. .... ............... ........ ........ ..... . 

tilin g and 



CRAFTING ADJACENCIES 

... .................... .................. ... ... : 

Pathway 

connecting with a view to the 
temple shrine 

2 0 10 
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2010-11 

FREEDOMS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Process of embodied making 

Making better engagement with city opportunities. 

left: 
A balwadi (pre-school group) 
taking place at Tata Press 
CJuarry classroom, Augu st 2011. 
[ARPHEN] 

below: 
Sewing class at Tata Press 
quarry classroom, August 2011. 



right: 
Health workshop and 
awareness campaign at 
Tata Press Cl ua rry classroom, 
April 2011 . [ARPHEN] 

below: 
Women's sports Day held 
on a open patch of land 
adjacent to Ba ba n Seth 
quarry settlement, March 
2010. 

2010 -11 

4' 



2011-13 

CONSOLIDATING CHANGE: BUILDINGS AND STREETS 
Moving From Temporary to Permanent Settlement Fabric 

M igrant to cit izen . 

Invit i ng a civ ic presence . 

Linking with city infrastructure . 

below: 
New 'pucco' (permanent) housing constructed by the quarry owner fo r 
workers following the completion of the classroom bui lding at Baba n Seth 
settlement, April 2012, New street lighting was insta lled in January 2013 by 
the local Corporator (local authority governing official) . The pathway w as 
concreted in August 2011 . These improvements have been implemented 
since the construction of the classroom building in March 2009. 



2011-13 

above: 
New water taps installed by the 
local Corporator at Saban Seth 
settlement, November 2012 . 

left: 
New formalised drains with concrete 
covers installed by the local Corporator 
throughout the settlement at Saban 
Seth quarry worker settlement, 2011 . 
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2012 

DRAWING WORKSHOP 

Baban Seth Quarry Classroom 

below from left to right: 
Drawing of a quarry worker, policeman 
and farmer. 



above: 
Drawing of a traffic policeman. 

this page and facing page: 
I conducted a drawing workshop with 
children, asking them to draw their 
family trees and 'what you want to be 
when you grow up', Baban Seth quarry 
classroom, April 2012. 

2012 
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2009- 2012 

PROJ ECT ACTIVITI ES 
Engaging Quarry Worker Communities 

right: 
Whil st we were constructing 
the classroom building at 
Saban Seth quarry settlement, 
film maker Blake Hodges 
volunteered to make a short 
documentary exploring t he 
lives of migrant quarry worker 
communities and the work of 
ARPHEN whi lst documenting 
the bui ld process, March 2009 
(documentary complet ed in 
2010) . [Helena McDermott] 

below: 
During a visit to t he qua rry 
settlements, I brought w ith 
me the documenta ry and 
a projecto r to show to the 
residents of Baba n Seth in the 
classroom building,J uly 2011 . 
[Odel Jeffries] 



below: 
In orderto generat e a discussion 
about constructing a third 
classroom with the community and 
quarry owner at Royal Stone quarry 
(northern sector). I showed them 
images ofthe completed classroom 
buila ings at Baban Seth and Tata 
Press, April 2012. [Shamoon Patwari] 

2009-2 012 

left: 
Facilitated by ARPHEN, I had 
conversations with newly 
set up women's Self-Help 
Groups (SHGs) in the quarry 
settlements. Rather than 
prepare finite questionnaires 
using an interview format, I 
kept the discussions casual 
and open to allow for free 
conversation that could take 
any direction, April 2012. 
[Shamoon Patwari] 
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2008-2013 

Dissemination 

Generating brief: 

- Saavedra & Watson - 10 Community Classrooms. 

Fi el d Report, London Metropolitan University 

Attracti ng student researchers: 

- ASD Projects 

Exhibit ion , London Metropolitan University 

Raising profile within India: 

- Learning From Delhi 

Exhibition, SPA, New Delhi 

Raising profile and attracting funding: 

- Aiding the Forgotten - Blake Hodges 

Documentary 

Establishing practice credibility: 

- Arch itect's Journal Small Projects Award 

Shortlisted 

Deepening the discourse: 

- Proposals for Turbhe / Shifting Places 

Student theoretical design projects and studio booklet 

Establishing academic credibility: 

- Mitchell, M. Learningfrom Delhi 

Published book 

- Pear, T. & Mitchell, M . Live Projects ... Studio Teaching 

Academic paper: Intercultural interaction 

- Learning From Delhi - Book Launch 

Exh ibition, London Metropolitan University 

Discourse as seedbed for establishing early careers: 

- Provoking Architecture: Live Projects as Research 

Exhibition , London Metropol itan University 

- Tang, B. Quarry Schools: Building Community Classrooms 

Journal paper: Children, Youth and Environments 

Developing theoretical discourse: 

- Tang, B. Negotiating Shared Spaces ... 

Presentation, Scarcity conference, University of Westminster 

- Tang, B. Negotiating Shared Spaces ... 

Presentation, Shelter Forum Pecha Kucha , UCL 

- Tang, B. Negotiating Shared Spaces .. . 

PhD by Practice thesis. 

- Tang, 8.. Negotiating Shared Spaces ... 

Journal paper: Planum, The Journal of Urbanism 

2008 2009 
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2011 
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PROJECT DRAWINGS 

1.4.1 KACHHPURA SETTLEMENT UPGRADING PROJECT, AGRA 

1.4.2 QUARRY CLASSROOMS PROJECT, NAVI MUMBAI 

3.2.1 GALlS AND OTLAS 

3.2.2 BRIJESH SINGH'S FAMILY HOME 

3.2.3 MEERA'S TOILET 

3.2.4 BHAJAN LAL'S NEW HOUSE 

3.3.1 A PLACE TO WASH 

3.3.2 THE COMMUNITY TOILET COMPLEX 

3.3.3 A NEW CLEAN PEDESTRIAN THOROUGHFARE 

3.3.4 A CELEBRATION PLACE 

3.4.1 THE MEETING MAT 

3.4.2 THE MANDIR CHOWK 

3.4.3 THE PANCHAYAT CHOWK 

3.4.4 THE COMMUNITY PLATFORM 
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3.2.1 Go/is and Otlas - Market Street, Kachhpura, Agra 
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C - Section Through Swaach Gali (Clean Street) in the Nai Abadi (New Area) 
(Meera Devi's House) 
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D - Section Through the New DEWATS Thoroughfare in the Nai Abadi 
(Bhajan Lal's House) 
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Axonometric Sketch of Brijesh Singh's Dwelling 
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Section Through the Panchayat Chowk, Brijesh Singh's Family Home and the Local Primary School 
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3.2.2 Brijesh Singh's Family Home, Kachhpura, Agra 
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Plan and Section Through Bhajan Lal's New House and DEWATS 

1 Baffled septic t ank (DEWATS) 
2 Primary overflow (everyday) drain 

3 Secondary overflow (monsoon) dra in 

4 New clean pedestrian thoroughfare 
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8 at/a (veranda) 
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10 Septic t ank toilet system 
11 Livi ng room 
12 Kitchen 

'3 Bedroom 1 
14 Bedroom 2 

15 Staircase to roof 
16 Side entrance to hou se 
17 Roof terrace 
18 Back door to ga rden 

19 Garden 
20 Gate to ga rden 
21 Storage area 
22 Glazed w indows w ith metal grill es 

23 Street drain 
24 Puj a (Hindu praye r) corner 
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3.2.4 Bhajan Lal's New House, Kachhpura, Agra 
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Chart Showing Different Types of Bathing Spaces Within Kachhpura 
[Photograph no. 3 by Banak, K., 2006; Sketch no. 6 by Patwari, S., 20071 

3.3.1 A Place to Wash, Kachhpura, Agra 
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Boy bathing with a pan of wate r next to a open drain 

Concrete washing platform with a water tap in the open front ya rd of a dwe lling 

Woman and girl washing her hair on the ot/a (threshold st ep) over a drain to their dwe lling 

Meera's toilet and rendered brick washing platform in the enclosed front ya rd of her dwelling 

Wa ist -height unrendered bri ck washing structure in t he open f ront ya rd of a dwelling 

Meena's t oilet and washing area in the enclosed (ga ted) fro nt ya rd of her dwelling 

Sunita's full · height rendered bri ck toilet and washroom structure w ith doors in the enclosed front yard of her dwe lling 
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Section Through DEWATS and the New Clean Pedestrian Thoroughfare 

DEWATS: 

Screen chamber 
2 Pre-process filter 
3 Anaerobic fi lter 
4 Baffled sept ic tank 
5 Root zone planted w ith Cayna (G ladioli) 
6 Sto rage sump (trea ted water) 

7 Bridge 
8 Primary nola (open drain) 
9 Pump for irrigation (owned by Brijesh Singh's family) 
10 5waach Cali (C lean St reet) intersection 
11 Bhajan Lar s new house 
12 DEWATS information poster 
13 Temporary marriage pandal (tent st ructure) 
' 4 New community toilet complex 
1S Water butt 
16 Sept ic tank 
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3.3.3 A New Clean Pedestrian Thoroughfare, Kachhpura, Agra Kachhpura Key Plan 



A Section through the Panchayat Chowk - Brijesh Singh's marriage place 
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B A temporary marriage panda/ (tent structure) erected next to the completed DEWATS 

3.3.4 A Celebration Place, Kachhpura, Agra 
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C A temporary covered marriage place created on Market Street 
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Brijesh Singh's marriage procession route through Kachhpura on horseback 
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Kachhpura Key Plan 

Brijesh Singh's marriage procession route 
from Kachhpura to his bride's home in 
Kandali, 20km away 
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A Plan of the Panchayat Chowk 
[Drawing by Tang, B. (2073) after Lee, V. (2077)} 
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3.4.1 The Meeting Mat, Kachhpura, Agra 
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1St Floor/RoofTerrace (Chhat) Plan 

Morning Afternoon 
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Plan of Meera's Dwelling 
[Drawing by Lee, II. (20n)} 
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C Plan of the West Entrance to Kachhpura 
[Drawing by Lee, V. (20n)) 
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Kachhpura Key Plan 

A PANCHAYAT CHOWK: 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Panchayat (village elders) meeting under the Neem tree in the chawk 
(square) 

Class at the local primary school 

Meeting (toilet discussion) between NGO, LMU students and teachers 
in the school courtyard 

Women 's Self Help Group (sHG) meeting in the 5aachna 5ansadhan 
Kendra (SSK) - NGO site office 

Interview between researcher and Brijesh Singh's family on his chhat 
(roof terrace) 

Meeting (tea terrace structure conversation) between LMU students 
and Shri Ram on his chhat 

B MEERA'S DWELLING: 

7 Morning - interview between students and Meera in her yard 

8 Afternoon - women's livelihood (bag making) workshop in Meera's yard 

9 Evening - d iscussion between students and women's SHG in Meera's 
yard 

c WEST ENTRANCE: 

10 Sanjhi Art (paper cutting) workshop under the Neem tree at the West 
entrance to Kac hhpura 
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Section Through the New Classroom Building and Mandir Chowk (Temple Square) 

Temple shrine and Neem tree 8 2 Plinth 

3 Low brick wal l 

4 Steel f rame 

S Corrugated plast ic roof 
6 New t iled pat h 

7 Bamboo blinds 
8 Portrait of Baban Se th - (deceased) quarry owner 

9 Moveable blackboard s 
10 NGO banner 
11 Stone slab sea tin g 
12 Lockable st orage cupboa rd s 

' 3 Lockable entrance gate t o classroo m 

'4 Brick-lined drain 

' s Donat ed sewing machines 
,6 Boundary wa ll to factory sites 

' 7 Kuchho (temporary) dwelling 
,8 Low wa ll su rrounding Mondir Chowk 

'9 Ceiling fans 
20 St rip lighting 
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3.4.2 The Mandir Chowk, Saban Seth Stone Quarry Worker Settlement, Navi Mumbai 
Temple Square Key Plan 
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Development of the New Classroom Building 
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Section Through the New Classroom Building 
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3.4.4 The Community Platform, Baban Seth Stone Quarry Worker Settlement, Navi Mumbai 
Temple Square Key Plan 

Temple shrine and Neem tree 
2 Plinth 
3 Low brick wall 
4 Steel frame 
S Corrugated plastic roof 
6 New tiled path 
7 Bamboo blinds 
8 Picture of Babaji 
9 Moveable white/black boards 
10 View out to the Mandir (howk (Temple Square) 
11 Stone slab seating 
12 Storage under seating 
13 Lockable entrance gate to classroom 
'4 Brick-lined drain 
1S Ceiling fans 
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